


ODONTOGLOSSflM citrosmum .

Lemon-scented Odontoglossum.

GYNANDRIA MONANDR IA .

Nat . 0rd. Oncnxnscu Vanonz .

ODONTOGLOSSUM. Knuth.

O . citrom m (Bindl .Bot. Reg. 1842. misc. pseudobulbis subrotnndis

compressls la vibus monOphyllis, folio oblon ligulato obtuso racemo

paulo breviore, sepalis oblongis obtnsis pens; as conformibus subse

qnalihus,
‘

labello nngniculato reniformi basi bitu erculato, columnaaalis

lateralibus snbtm ncatis dorsaliq . rotundato denticulatis.

A lthough such plants as this seem as if theyweakened the
genus Odontoglossum, on account of their similarity in habit
to Oncidium , yet in truth they rather confirm that genus by
all owing that although the appearance of Oncidium may be

assumed, yet the main points of structure remain unaffected.

One of the most important of these points is the partial paral
lelism of the base of the labellum with the column, and the

presence of a pair of parallel raised platesat that part. This
occurs in the original Odontoglossum, and runs through
all the numerous species published and unpublished with
which I am acquainted and it does not occur in any Onci

diam .

While however, notwithstanding its habit, this Odonto
glossum ci trosmum confirms, ratherthan diminishes, the pro
prie

n

t

z
of separating Odontoglossum from Oncidium ; it has a

pec
°

st ity of its own , which may possibly suggest to some
minds the propriety of forming it and such plants as O. brevi
folium and pulchellum into a separate genus, characteriz ed by
the presence of a toothed wing or membrane at the back of

the anther ; and the similarity of these plants in habit might
seem to justify the measure. In that case the generic name
ofTRYMENIUM might be taken for them. I do not however



at present see the necessity of regarding them asmore than a

section ofOdontoglossum .

It was imported by George Barker, Esq . , of Birmingham,

from Mexico, and given to Thomas Brocklehurst, Esq .
,
of

the Fence near Macclesfield, by whose gardener it was exhi

bited at one of the great meetings of the Horticultural
Society at Chiswick in 1 8422. It has large snow-white and

rose-coloured flowers, of great beauty, exhaling a delicate
smell of lemons.

Fig. 1 . represents the column with its three wings and

the base of the lip. Fig. 2 . shews the massesofpollen, their
strap and gland .







HOVEA racemulosa.

Spikeletted Hovea.

D IADELPH IA D E CANDR IA .

Par imouacna-z .

Supra, vol . 4 .fol . 280.

ll . racemuloea ; foliis oblongo
-linearibns sublanceolatisve supratenuiter reti

culatisglabrissubtus tomentosis, racemisaxillaribns laxisplurifloris rarins

apice foliiferis, calycis longiueculi pedicellati labio superiors maximo.

Bentham sup ra, 1842, misc. no. 36 .

A lthough this cannot be said to rival such species as

Hovea pungens or Gelsi in the brightness of its colours, it
isby no means unattractive, when well contrasted with plants
whose colours are not bright enough to kill it. It belongs
moreover to a set of greenhouse shrubs of easy cultivation
and smal l siz e, which are well adapted for decorating the

shelves of the conservatory .

It is a native of the SwanR iver colony, whence the

seeds were obtained by Capt. JamesMangles, R .N . It first

flowered in the garden of Robert Mangles, Esq. of Sunning
Hill.
Among the species of this genus from the East coast of

New Holland is one, called Hovea ramulosa by Allan Cun

singham, which a proaches this very much in several respects.

But that species lias solitary axillary flowers, more obtuse
leaves, and a still more shaggy surface . As it does not seem
to have yet found its way into books, I may as well take the

present opportun ity of stating its characters.

H . ramu losa (A . Cunn. mss.)mollis, v illosa, folus oblongo
linearibus apice rotundatis supra glabris grosse rcticulatis

subtus ferrugineo-tomentosis, floribus axillaribus subgcminis



rare in ramulos foliosos dispositis, calycis sessilis v illosi labio
superiore mammo.

Itwas found l
g
Mr. Cunningham along the upper branches

of the Brisbane iver in Moreton Bay, in the year 1 829 .







VAN HOUTTE
’

S PHLOX .

Garden Variety.

For a knowledge of this remarkable plantwe are indebted
to M. Louis van Houtte, nurseryman of Ghent, who sent it to

us in October last, in full flower ; but without any account of
i ts origin .

It is a variety of remarkable beauty, looking as if P . sua

veolens had been crossed with P . caroliniana, leaving on a

white ground a crimson evidence of its paternity. The ap

pearance of the plant is beautiful, far he ond any thing yet
seen in the enus Phlox and we were most going to say,
beyond any t ing among the hardy perennials in cultivation .

An approach to it was exhibited last year by Mr. Mount
joy, nurse man of Ealing, but it was only an approach, with
a much pa er stain on the corolla. That, however , was very
pretty ; and well worth the acquisition of the lovers of gay
flowers.









DENDROBIUM sanguinoléntum .

Blood-stained D endrobium.

GYNANDRIA MONAND R IA

Nat. 0rd. Oncn rnscsn , Manaxnn .

DENDROBIUM Swartz .

Sect. Ennnxnnomnu . Caulis teres. Folia plans. Flores membra

nacci patuli.

D . sanguinolenttm (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1 842 . misc. caulibus teretibus

pendalia, foliis ovato-lanceolatis, floribus gemellis, sepalis petalia ue

ovatis obtusinscnlis patnlis, labello trilobo glabro laci nia interme
‘

fi

retnsanunc utrinqne plicata; ungne concavo brevi appendice cornu

form i pnbescente retrorsaaucto.

Probably there is no plant among all the species of

Dendrobium now known to our gardens which is more deli
cately beautiful than this. Its colours too are so singular as

on that account alone to render it an object ofmuch interest ;
for here we have the cyanic and xanthic tints in one and the

same flower. We are always prepared to find red spots on a

yellow ground, or vice versa, but it is a most unusual thing to
find clear ure violet on petals the whole remainder of whose
tint is ye ow. In this plant, however, the combination oc

curs, producing a very gay and unexpected effect.
It was sent from Ce Ion, to HisGrace the Duke of Nor

thumberland, by Mr. ightin ale, and flowered at Sion in
August last. It has pend ous stems like those of D .

Pierardi , but of a delicate purple when young ; the leaves
too are stained underneath and at the edges with the same

colour. The flowers are as large as those ofD . aggregatum,

of a clear fawn colour, with the tips of the segments and lip
stained with a deep rich violet. There ismoreover a scarlet

spot in the middle of the lip.

1 . represents the outline of the lip of this plant.
shows the form of what I take to be a variety, larger,



and having the middle scarlet spot, but destitute of the violet
tips. This is not distinguishable from the other in foliage ,
nor in any other way than in the manner now indicated.

Both species have a strong downy tooth near the base of

the lip, parallel wi th the surface and directed towards the
foot of the column.
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Mr. Groom, of Clapham R ise, in September last . It is a

beautiful plant.
Those who wish to grow these African Blue-Lilies in the

best manner, should proceed with them thus —About the end
of February the plants should be fresh potted, in a mixture
of rich loam, and well decomposed leaf-mould, or well rotted
dung, and placed in a warm part of the greenhouse, where
they will soon begin to grow freely . They will then require
to be abundantly supplied with water, and about the end of

May should be removed to the open air, if it is intended that
they should flower out of doors. The ts should be placed
in a sheltered situation, in large pans 61 edwi th water, so that
one-third of the pots is immersed ; or the pots may be placed
by the side of a pond, and the plants treated as subaquatic,
in which situation they will flower freely during the summer.

If they are retained in the greenhouse during the blooming
season, they must have plenty of air and water, or they will
become weak, and lose that beautiful deep blue colour, which
so much distinguishes them.

When they have done flowering, in the autumn ,

should be gradually dried, by withholding water, and flu

when the soil in the pots has become tolerably dry, and

there is danger of frost, the pots should be removed for the
winter, either into a cold pit, or under the stage of the green

house . Or they may be placed in a cellar, but then they must
be kept very dry, and should be removed from such a situa
tion as soon as they shew signs of vegetation.

These plants will also force freely, if well supplied with
moisture and bottom heat ; but in that case the flowers be
come very pale. They are easily increased by div iding the
old plant when in a dormant state. They seldom require
shifting when once established, if supplied once or twice ,
during the growing season, with a little liquid manure.







HY POCALYMMA robustum .

Larger P each Myrtle.

ICQBANDBIA u oaoavzvu .

Nat. 0rd. N i ai 'sons .

Calya ‘

tubo canipanu

m crouatl
'

c, floribul

a i r
-
cow

p
edicellatic cap itatia acan oso-br

'

acteolatic ,

Eudl . Genera lantarum, no . 6306 .

H. robustness foliis lineari-lanceolatis mucronatis, floribns axillaribus brevi:
simepedicellatis, capitalis submultifloris. Emi l . ( awn. p lant . 50.

This is one of those beautiful little Myrtaceous plants
peculiar to the South-west of New Holland, which might be
easily m istaken for small Almond or Peach bushes, so much
are the flowers like them, and so seldom do we find bright
rosy blossoms among the Myrtles.
It is a native of the Swan R iver Colony , and has been

raised b Messrs. Lucombe, Pince 8: Co. of Exeter. The
leaves w en bruised smell very agreeably of lemon.

It is a greenhouse plant, and requires to be potted in a

compost consisting of loam and heath-mould, with a small

portion of silver sand . The pot must be well drained, so as

to allow all noxiousmatter to pass off. Water should be freely

From inro under, and xahvppa a veil , in allusion we presume to the

bracts that veil the calyx from below.



given during summer, and plenty of air at all times, excep t

during frost, when the temmrature should not be below 35 °
It may be propagated by cuttings in the ordinary way.

Fig. l represents a flower-bud, with the bracts at its

base . Fig. 9 . shews a section of the flower, made perpe
cularly through the ovary ; the partition that divides the

ovary into two cells, is seen to rise only half the height of

the cavity, and to hear an ovule and half on each side, on e
and a half more being removed from each side ; hence the

ovary is half bilocular, with three ovules in each cavity, two
inserted near the apex on each side

,
and one in the middle

near the base ; this is better shewn in fig. 3 . which is a trans
verse section ncar the apex of the cavity of the ovary.
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VRIESIA psittac i ne .

P arrot-flowered Vriesia.

IIEXANDRIA MON OG YN IA

Nat . 0rd. Baou nnu cna .

VRIE
’

SIA . Sep ala 3, convoluta, aqualia, etalis apice revolutis bre

viora. Squaw : cuique petalo 2, semiadnata , in visa . S tamina exserts ;

3 li bera petalorum bas1 i nserts, 3 inter petals inserts usque basi connata ;

anthera lineares, planes, posticse. Ovarium semi-inferum, comcum ; stigma

tri lobum, lobis convolutis et sinuatis villosis.
— Folia p lana erecta. Flores

dictichi , dicta tes, bracteismaynie, cm aliculatia, coloratis

Vriesia peittacina ; foli is oblongis scutis basi dilatatis, sepal is corollaparum

brevioribus, staminibus exsertis.

Til landsia psittacina. Hooker in Bot. Mag . t. 284 1 .

Although the l imits of the genera of the Bromeliaceous
order are much better defined than they were a few years
ago, there are no doubt some distinct

g
roups still concealed

among the little known species crowde together under the
name of Tillandsia. The present instance we conceive to be
one of them.

Although referred to Tillandsia this has neither a su

rior ovary, nor the scaleless petals that are essential to t at

genus. On the contrary , it evidently belongs to Endlicher
’
s

second section of the order, at present consisting of Pitcairnia
and Brocchinia only. From the latter it differs in its revolute
scaled petals, and distinct filaments ; from the latter in its

distinct sepals, and regular revolute petals. From both its
large channelled coloured bracts distinguish it at first sight.

A long with it will have to be placed the Ti llandsz
'

a heli

We have taken the opportunity of thus commemorating the merits of
Dr. W. de Vriese. Professor of Botany at Amsterdam, an excellent Botanist
and Physiologist.



conioides of Kunth , a plant with the same peculiar habit and,
as it appears from the description given of it by that author,
the same peculiarities of structure but differing in i ts leaves
being narrower, awl-shaped at the point, the bracts flesh
coloured, and the flowers white, or nearly so.

This is an extremely pretty stove plant, for which we are

indebted to C . B. Warner, Esq . It is said by Sir W . Hooker
to be a native of the neighbourhood of R io Jsueiro.

Fig. 1 . represents a petal, with the two scales at i ts base ;
and it also shews how one of the stamens is inserted in to the
very base of the petal , between the scales, while the petals
themselves are united by the stamens that are intermediate
to them. Fig. 2 . shews a section of one of the scales, and

indicates that they are adherent to the petals for more than
hal f their length . Fig. 8 . is a section of the ovary.

In cultivation this requires to be potted in leaf mould,

with a quantity of potsherds for drainage . Plenty of water
should be given during the summer months, but sparingly in
winter. Or it maybe grown suspended in a wire basket, like
an Orchidaceous plant. It is propagated by suckers.
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removing the crocks from amongst the fibres; without shaking
ofl

'

much of the soil. They should be than fresh potted in a

mixture of sandy peat, loam, and a small portion of well rotted
dung or leafmould, with ample drainage. They should after
wards be kept dry till they begin to grow, when water should
be given , but rather sparingly at first. Much damag e is done
to fresh potted bulbs by keeping them damp directly after

fresh potting, and while in a state of rest.

It is easily increased by separating the scales of which the
old bulb is composed, which are to be placed in pots filled
with very sandy soil and exposed to a gentle heat. They will
be two or three years before they flower.

The plant grows from one to four feet high, according to

the strength or siz e of the bulbs and flowers, from July to
September, according to the manner in which it is treated .







ONCIDII
'

JM bicallosum.

Two-warted Oncidium.

GYNANDRIA MONAND R IA .

Nat . 0rd. Oacm nxcna Vannna .

En onc rm nn ; Heteranthium ; Folia plans ; Pentapetala ; Micropetala ;
labe panden te ; i . e. medio constricto basi angustiore. Sertum 0r

cIu
'

daccum sub t. 48.

O . bicalloeum ; bracteis oratia membranaceis
’

obtusis, sepalis liberia obovatis

concavis, petalia oblongis obtusis, labelli lobis lsteralibus abbreviatis ia

termedio maximo transverse emarginato subcordato, cristfi bicsllosfl,

tuberculin distantibus uno ante alterum posito rugosis subtrilobis, co

lumna auriculis linearibus falcatlm recurvis. Lindl . in Bentham p l .

Hartw. p . 94

Among the numerous fine things found in Guatemala bv
Mr. Skinner, there are notmanywhich are more deserving of
c ultivation than this plant, wh ich has so much the habit of
0. Cavendishianam as to seem a mere var iety of it, although
in reality quite a distinct species. It was also met with by
Mr. Hartweg. The flowers are fully two inches in diameter,
which is four times the siz e of 0. Cavendishianam ; the

appear in a dwarf erect raceme, not panicle ; they are of a rich
yellow, with the sepals and petals bordered with cinnamon
colour ; the labellum has two very small lateral lobes, and for
its crest it has a pair of distinct tubercles

,
the posterior

double, the anterior 8 -lobed, and the two separated by a con

siderable space . The flowers are moreover slightly scented
,

which is not the case with 0. Cavendisfiianum. Many plants
are doubtless in the country ; but no one has succeeded in
flowering them exceptMr. Bateman, who sent a fine specimen
to a late meeting of the Horticultural Society.
The figure at the corner of the plate shews the peculiar

arrangement of the warts on the crest of the lip . Besides
March, 1 843. r



which it indicates the unusual form of the narrow incurved
wings of the column, and a thickening of the margin of the

lip near its base.

It is a stove plant, and requires to be grown in a mixture
of turfy pest and otsherds so that the whole may be efi
ciently drained . Asmaller pot, inverted i n the one in which
it i s potted, allows the warmth to rise through the soil , and
makes the whole lighter than when it isdrained at the bottom
with potsherds. It may also begrown suspended from the

rafters of the house like other air plants, provided it iskept
moist enough during the growing season . L ike al l these
plants it requi res a humid atmosphere, a liberal supply of
water when growing, and partial shade during bright sun
shine in summer. A night temperature of 60° in winter and

70
° in summer will be amply sufficient for itsgrowth.
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P . Gi lliam , a speciesfromMendoz a, not yet that we know
of in cultivation, is a much smaller plant, either smooth, or
with an exceedingly short close down , and with the base of

the leaves almost truncated, instead of being deeply heart
shaped.

The accompanying drawing wasmade in the Nursery of

Messrs. Rollissons, in August 1 888. The same individual
had flowers of difl'

erent colours, all however sweet-scented.

A pretty slender greenhouse creeper, well adapted for
training up the rafters of the greenhouse, or over ornamental

trellis-work afiixed to a pot.

This, like most other plants belonging to the order Ascle
piadacea , succeeds best when cultivated in friable loam and

sand ; and if the loam is rather poor, a little leaf-mould may
be added. The soil when used should not be sifted, but
merely broken fine and mixed with the hand. The pots
should be well drained, as the plant requiresto be kept nearly
dry during the season of rest.

When the plants begin to grow in the spring, they should
be fresh potted and cut back to the previous growth ; being
afterwards placed in a entle bottom heat for a few weeks,
and having the supply ofwater increased . During the whole
period of their progress, they should be he t in a rather moist
atmosphere, asthey are subject to the attac of the red spider.
This plant is easily increased by cuttings treated in the

ordinary way, and it flowers freely during the summer and
autumn .

When it has done flowering, it should be allowed to rest,
by gradually withholdin water until the soil in the pots be
comes tolerably dry. he pots should then be kept in the

warmest and driest part of the greenhouse during the winter.







INDIGOFERA stacliyodes.

DIADELPHIA D E CANDR IA .

Nat. 0rd. LnGUMm osa , Par i ni onacna .

INDIGOFERA . Botanical Register, vol . 2 .fol . 104.

I. etaclcyodee frutescens, rsmis pubescentibus angulatis, utrinque

dense pnbescentibus 1 8
-22-ju foliolis linearibus acutis mar e re

out vie, racemis erectis axi llari us sessilibus foliis subaqualibus, racteis

pilosis alsbastris longioribus, calycibus cyathiformibus, ovario 7-ovnlato .

Among the crowd of species now found in the genus In
digofera it is not easy to say whether this is new or not; we

believe however that i t maybe so considered, although we are

in ignorance of its fruit.
Its seeds were collected inBhotan , one ofthe independent

states in the North-east of India, by W . Grifi th , Esq. , at the

height of 4000 feet above the sea, and sent to R ichard Hors
man 8011 Esq ., by whom theywere

(p
resente

d
to the Horti

cul tural ociety. It flowered i n the ardens at Chiswick, in
September 1 840.

Fig. 1 . represents the calyx and stamens fig. 2 . the ovary
of this species.

A handsome shrub, growing readily in
a. rich open soil, of sandy loam, with a little
leaf-mould.

It is eas

i
l

y
increased by cuttings of the young wood, par

tiallymatur at the base, placed i n sand, with a little bottom
h eat. The plant, when in good health, flowers during a

greater part of the summer.
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about an inch long. The anthers are ovate, with a distinct
pair of lobes attached to rather a convex connective. The

ovary is almost entirely buried in a fleshy4-lobed disk the
style is long, violet, follows the direction of the stamens, and

ends in a Stigma with two equal subulate lobes. Both the
style and filaments are twisted spirally before the corolla
expands.

This plant evidently belongs to the Ocymoideous La
biate plan ts, but does not agree with any of the published
genera. Its singular calyx seems by itself to mark i t sufli

ciently, independently ofwhich the plant differsfrom Plectran
thus and its allies in the equal siz e of the two lips of the

corolla ; and from Ocymum and its allies in the long declinate
stamens, distinctly bilabiate corolla, and whole habit.
Such was the view we took of this plant some months ago.

Since that time it has been suggested to us by Mr. Bentham
that the plan t is very near Ocymum filamentosum , and upon
turning to the descriptions of that species we find them so

much alike, that we cannot doubt their belonging to the same
genus if not the same species. It is not however quite certain
as to the latter point, because Mr. Bentham describes his
plant with appendages to the longer pair of anthers, of which
appendages we have no trace in our plant.

Be this however as it may, we regard Becium as distinct
from Ocymum for the reasons formerly given.

Fig. 1 . represents the remarkable calyx ; Q . a portion of

the corolla with the 4 stamens ; 8 . the pistil
,
having its ovary

plunged in a lobed disk .

It is a half-hardy plant ; but, coming from a warmer

climate than many other kinds which we commonly find in
greenhouses, i t will not bear such a great degree of cold in
winter. It will flower freely in the autumn and winter in a

temperature of from 40
°
to and is adapted for conserva

tories which are kept about this temperature. When potted
in any light common soil

,
it grows freely and is verv easily

multiplied by cuttings.







OxY LeBiUM capitatum .

Headed Oxylobium.

DECANDRIA MON 0GYN IA .

Nat. ord . Ll GUMINOSE , PAP i L i om i cnsi .

OXYLOBIUM Andr. Calyx semi 5-fidus, bilabiatus, labio superiore

bifldo, inferiora tripartite . Corolla.vexillum sl is longine, rotundatum, bre

riter unguicnlatnm
‘

; ales oblonga ; carina ovate-oblonga subrecta, obtusa,
alas aquans. Stamina libera, filamentis glabris. Ovarium subsessile, dense

pluriovulatnm. Stylus filiformi s, incurviis. S tigma term inale, tenue vel ca

pitatum . Legumes ovatum, acutum, sessile, coriaceum vel vix membrane

cetnnu turgidum, unileculare, valvulis intus la vibus. Semina estrophiolata.

Fruticnli vel sufl
'

rutices Australasici . Folia verticillata aut sparsa, simplicia ,

integra, subtz
‘

le sericea. Stipula minutes vel mi lks. Inflerescentia racemoea,
tem issal is eel aan

'

l larie. Bractea paroee. Flores lutei eel crocei . Discus sta

n imfer p lemmque bremsimus. Ovarium cillosissimum.
-Genus characteri

bus et habitu Callietaclzyee valde affine, et nonuisi leguminibus absque septis,
disco parvo, et seminibus estrOphi elatis distinguendum. At in plerisque Le

guminosis septa transversalia dum extant valde fugacia et incerta aunt, use

in Loteis characterea solidos
O
Praheat. Character e disco samtae vix ma

'

oris

p
onderis est, cum a sols majori minerive ejusdem organi evolutione pen ent.

trophiolarnm defectum in sole 0. cordifolia observavi in ea terie speciebus

scmina mature non vidi . Bentham Commentationes, p . 6 .

0. cap i tation: foliis inferioribus ebovatis superioribus oblongis linearibusve

mucrone recurvo, racemis densis capitatis paucifloris foliis brevioribus.

Bentham inp lant. Hugel. p . 28 .

Snflrntu basi procumbens. Rami teretesglabri vel ap ice sericei . Folis
cltem a eel opposita, inferiora via: semipollicaria, late obovata eel obcor

data , mperiora 1 -2 pollices longa, omnia apice obtusa eel emarginata et

m orons recurvo aacta, supra reticulata glabra, subtus, prasertim j uniora,
pilis adpressis ser icea, nerve media valido, basi in petiolum brevissimam
angustata. Stipula setaceae nigm , petiole longiores. Racemi 6- 10 ri

ax illares ct terminal“ . Pedicelli brw isaimi ebracteati . Calyces campanu
lati , dense sericei, tube labiisparum breviore. Petals ci Stamina prope basin
calycis inserta . Carina alis nix brevier . Stylusglaber unciaatus acutus,
stigmate sabobliquo capi tato. Legumen subsessi le lignosam, ovoideum,

i t acutum, calyce via: duplo longim, extra dense vi llosum, intus nu
dism. Bentham 1. c .

A greenhouse shrub of some beauty, imported from Swan
River by Messrs. Lowe and Co. of Clapton, with whom it

flowered in October last.



It differs in nothing from the wild specimens in our pos

session, except that the flewersare less numerous in the ex i le,
and therefore do not present an appearance to justify the nam e

of capitate so much as they do.
Fig. 1 . represents the ovary, wi th the side removed to

shew the three pairs of ovules.

It should be potted in light heath soil, mixed with a little
leaf-mould and sand ; the pet must be efliciently drained.

When grown in the greenhouse, and subject to the same

treatment as the generality of these plants, it succeeds adm i
rably, and remains in bloom for several months in summ er

and autumn . Like all plants of this kind, i t requires an

abundant supply of water during the growing season ; bu t

that quantity must be reduced at other times. It is easily
multiplied by cuttings and seeds.
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PERISTERIA Humbeldti .

Humboldt
’

s P eristeria .

GYNANDRIA MONAN DR IA .

Nat. ord. Oncn i nscna , Venou s . Div . MAX ILLAR IDB .

PERISTERIA. Botanical Register, vol . 23 .fol. 1 953 .

P. Humbold ti raceme elongate pendule multifloro. calyce patulo, se alis

oblongis concavis obtusis, petalia rhombeis obtnsis planis minori us,
labelli inflexi hypochilie carnoso oblongo concave , metschilio

laciniis erectis cunestis carnosismargine inferioravaldeincrsssato medic

appendice bilebfi carnosadivaricatautrinque bidentata aucto, epichilie

unguiculato canaliculato apice dilatato truncate , columns utrinque in

marginem rotundatum alatum roductfl, stigmate et columna dorso

villosis, caudiculalineari, glandulblunata.

Anguloa superba. Humboldt, Bonpland Kant/t, nos. gen. 6; ep . pl . 1 . 343.

t. 93. Lindl . Gen. Sp . Ore/t. p . 1 60.

For this noble plant, whi ch has a endulous raceme a

uple of feet Ion we are indebted to ohn W ilmore, Esq
of Oldford, near irmingham , who imported it from Porto
Cabullo, in the province of Venez uela, about three years
since . It flowered for the first time in March, 1 842 , and in
April was exhibited to the Horticultural Society where itwas
distinguished by a silver medal . In many respects it has the
habit of Peristeria Barkeri, but the leaves have longer foot
stalks.
When the genusPeristeria was founded nobed suspected

that the long sought Anguloa superba of Hum ldt could
belong to it ; still less did we imagine, when this noble spe

cies was sent from Birmingham, that it could be the very
same . Nevertheless, upon attentively considering Hum
boldt

’

s figure, no doubt can be entertained of the fact; or that
Anguloa superba is nothing more than this Peristeria with
the raceme made to grow erect instead of pendulous. The

plant of that great traveller is described as an inhabitant of
Apri l , 1843. n



trees in the temperate parts of the province ofTumbez , near

Zaruma, in Peru, and a village called Catacocha; it was also
found cultivated in the gardens of Loxa, at an elevation of

between 6 and 7000 feet above the sea. Its Spanish name is

said to be P erigaito.

Upon comparing our plant with the original figure of

Anguloa in the Flora Peruviana it is obvious that it cannot
be referred to that little known genus, one of the most dis
tinctive characters of which is having what Ruiz and Pavon
call a chrysalis-shaped lip (that is, we presume, a l ip rolled
up in the form of a chrysalis)seated on a long stalk; by which
circumstance in particular i t is distinguished fromMaxillaria.

Thus it appears that neither of Humboldt’s Anguloasbelong to the genus ; A . erba being this Peri steria
Humboldti , and A . gra bring Stanho ea insignia.

With respect to Poppig
’
s ngu loa s ualida, t e figures of

this author are so bad that it is diflicu t to say what it is it

may really be an Anguloa.

Fig. 1 . represents a side view of a lip and column 2 . the

lip seen from above : 8 . the column in half-face, the lip being
cut off.
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they have plenty of air, as the plants are very delicate, and
are apt to damp off. The autumn sown plants will flower
about the end of May, those raised in the spring not before
the middle of July . They continue a long time in flower.

It may be grown in the open border, if planted in a

warm and dry situation, after the danger of the spring frost
i s over.







CENTRADENIA ros

‘

éa.

R ose-coloured Centradenia.

OCI'ANDRIA l l ON00YNIA.

Nat. 0rd. Mau srou acna .

CENTRADENIA . G. Don. Calyx: tube subtetragono
-campanulato,

libero, l imbi quadripartiti laciniis late triangularibus, scutis. Corolla pe

tals 4, calycis fauci inserts, ejusdem laciniis alterna, obovata. Stamina 8,
cum petsl is inserts, alterna iisdem Opposita minors ; ant/terse elliptica , uni

poresa , majores connective in calcsr elongate
-cuneatum, minores in appen

dicem glandula formcm producta . Ovarium liberum, vertice setarum verti

cillo simplici, quadriloculare, loculis multiovnlatis. Stylus brevis ; aw
subcapitatum. Capsula calyce vestita quadrilocularis, loculicide quadrivalvis.

Semina plurima, clgvato
-ell iptica, echinata, umbilico basilari . —Sufl

'

rutex

met icanue ramis tetragonie, p iloeie, foli is opposi tie, altero minimo, altero

m ite adore, rom an cc cailla eap lieante, oblongo-lanceolatie, acutis, valde

M idlaterie, integen
-imis, ciliatie, membranaceie, h iplineroi ir, racemis axilla

ribu pa cifier
-is. Endlicher Genera, no . 6 178 .

C . roses foliis ovate-lanceolatis valde ina quilateris, rscemis subcorymbosis

terminalibus foliis eupremia longioribus, petalia ovario duplb longieribua.

A pretty/lg
reenhouse half shrubby plant, introduced from

Mexico by essrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co. , N urserymen of

Exeter, by whom it was sent in flower to the Horticultural
Society in January last.

When allowed to blossom quietly in a cool greenhouse it
forms a deep green bush, studded all over with gay flesh
coloured stars ; but as the petals easily fall, the plant does
not bear travelling well.

It is a soft-wooded species, growing a foot or so high in
sandy pest, and striking readily from cuttings. As far as we

Apparently thus called in allusion to the glandular appendage of

the anthers ; from rewrpov a spur, and adnv a gland.



can judge from an experience of a few weeks it seems to
require a sunny station, but not a dry atmosphere.

Mr. Bentham has pointed out its near aflinity to the

Rhexia inaqui lateralis of Schlechtendahl, afterwards called
Plagiop um by him, and Centradenia b Don . Upon

wever, to an authentic specimen 0 that plant, we
find it different in some respects : its leaves are much larger
and thinner, itsflowers appear to be smaller, and are arranged
in little terminal racemes much shorter than the leaves.

Neither can this be the Plagiopbyllum grandifolium of

Schlechtendahl, which is described with leaves as much as

six inches long .

One of the most curiouscircumstances connected with this
plant is the constantabortion, and frequent less, ofone ofitstwo
0 posite leaves. This tendency to abortion alwa s alternates

a ong the branches, so that if the first imperfect eaf happens
to be on the right of the branch, the next is on the left, and
so on. The smaller leavesreadily fall off, and thus the others
appear to be alternate, as is in fact shewn by the artist who
prepared the accompanying drawing.

Fig. 1 . represents a larger stamen ; 2 . a smaller ; 3 . the

upper end of the ovary, style and stigma.
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Many bulbs of this pretty and variable Crocus were sent

to Spofl
'

orth, in 1 840 and 1 84 1 , at my request, by Mons. Pal

medo, the British Consul at Bastia, having been procured
throu h his kind oflices by Signor Romagnuoli from Turiani ,
and t e Becca di San Antoni o, three or four leagues from
Bastia, from Corte, Mount San Lionardo, Pigno, Capo Corso,
and the Torre di Seneca. The greatest pains were taken to
discover the C . minimus of Decandolle ; it is certainly one
of the smaller varieties of insularis, which name, given by
Mons. Gay, though posterior, must be preserved to the species,
because minimus is only applicable to the smaller varieties.
The species, which has sometimes a faint smell of primrose,
approachesmost nearly to the Italian C .suaveolens, from which
it may be distinguished, in all its varieties, by the absence of

y
ellow in the throat, which is deep in both Suaveolens and

mperatonianus. The absence or presence of yellow in the

throat seems to be an invariable feature in Croci . Insularis
produces usually only one sheet and flower, and no bract ;
but the fourth rare variety found on M. Pigno and M.

d
’
Oleastro, approaches to C . versicolor, by a two-flowered invo

lucre, and sometimes, though rarely, a lorate brac t, and the

leaf one (if not two nerved ; but it conforms too closely with
its compatriots in other respects, to be se ersted as a species.

They grow on the hills of schist, (t q schisteux decem
posée, R omagn .) and are rare in theW . of the island. Ac

cording to Mons. Gay they extend into Sardinia. The genus
reaches from the A tlantic to the Caspian ; the roots

‘

of the

Pyrenees in Aquitania, Cevennes, the SwissA lps, theDanube
to about Trajan

’
s bridge, the high ground of S . Podolia, in

lat. 49, that N . of Odessa, Tauria, and Caucasus to the Cas

pian Sea form its northern limits. Tangiers, Malta, Cy
p
rus,

Crete, and Al eppo are the lowest ascertained S. limits 0 the

race, about lat. 85 . I cannot ascertain whether it extends to
the high grounds near Damascus ; nor have I been able to
learn where or by what geological formation it is stop ed in

Persia and S E . of the Caspian . The alluvial tracts of oland
and the Ukraine, and the salt plains arrest it on the N . and

N .E. Naturaliz ed in some parts of England, it is certainly
not indigenous. The involucre of C . imperatonianus usually
contains a secondary involucre to the second spathe.

-W . H .

For the foregoing account, and the accompanying drawing
we have to return our acknowled cuts to the learned Dean
of Manchester, b whom these c arming plants have been
studied with peculiar, care.







CYCNOCHES pentadactylon.

F ive-fingered Swan-neck.

GYNANDRIA MONAND R IA .

Nat . ord. Oncn i nscna Varanasi .

CYCNOCHES . Botanical Register, vol . 2 1 .fol . 1 742.

C . p entadactylon ; raceme brevi stricto, sspalis petalisque lanceolstis reflexis

supremo incurvo, labelli unguiculati margins revolute dorso adnato, hy

pochilio cernu recto incurvo sucte , metachilio 4-lobo medio foveate la

ciniis 2 posticis obtusis osm
osis incurvis anticis subulatis, epichilio lin

guiformi acute la vi . Supra misc. no. 26.

The fleshy-stemmed Orchidacea , consisting of Catase

tum, Cycnoches, Mormedes, and Cyrtopedium , probably form
a group (Catasetidae), among which we find the most astonish
ing deviations from ordinary structure, and the most startling
variations from what appears to be the rule in other parts of
the organic world . If we were informed that the Camelopard
in the Zoological Gardens had shortened the vertebra of its

neck ti ll it was no longer than a cow’

s, or that a Kangaroo
had exchanged i ts tail for the switch of a Shetland pen a

more surprising thing would not be announced than those
changes with which we are now familiar in this group of

Orchidacsse.

HowMyanthus, Monschanthus, andCatasetum have been
seen to change into each other has been already told in this
work, (Vol . 23, t. An instance is also mentioned at

the same place, of Cycnoches Loddigesu having been caught
in the very act of playing simi lar tricks ; andwith the forth
coming number ofMr. Bateman

’

s Orchidacsa ofMexico and
Guatemala, a yet more startling case wi ll be recorded.

All these things are here mentioned for the sake of shew
ing how difi cult it is in such plants to judge correctly as to
what may be a species andwhat a sport. Influenced by these



considerations I have till lately refrained from saying any
thing about the plant new figured. It has in some respects
so much the appearance of C. maculatum , that when I first
received it from Mr. Veitch of Exeter, in March 1 842, I
hesitated whether to regard it as a varie or a distinct
species. A ant, however, obtained from raz i l direct by
Messrs. Led (Cat. no. 890)has given me courage to
regard it as the latter. It has a short raceme ofmuch larger
greenish-yellow flowers, with bread chocolate-brown blotches,
and its hp is quite remarkable, having 5 finger-like lobes,
and no more, instead of the lateral comb-like fringes of

C . maculatum.
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tion are hardly surpassed in health b anybody’s. Arpe
phyllum is reported to exist there, wi t many new species
from Oaxaca.

Mr. Skinner, who discovered the species, has been so kind
as to give us the following information upon that subject.

The Oncidium microchilum ~I first found on the
the Cuesta

’
of Puentez uelas, some thirteen leagues.

Guatemala, and sent it to Mr. Bateman in 1 888 . It was

growing on a bare rock, with a quantity of dead leaves and

grassesabout its bulbs, and its roots woven into the interstices
of the rock and mould about it ; very much exposed to the

sun, except during the middle of the day, when a ledg of

rock seemed to afford it a little shade . I afterwards fei nd
it in great abundance on the rocky banks of the river Micha
tayal , from whence the present one new flowered came ; it

was sent to Mr. Harter and Mr . Clowes in 1 840, and arrived
in June of that year. I never saw it except in such situations,
general ly exposed, and always among rocks. It is very
fragrant ; and in its native habitat I have always observed
the sepals and petals darker and more marked than this new

flowered here. The temperature generally of the above habi
tats is 68° to and, from being exposed, cold at nights.

”

Fig. 1 . represents a side view of the lip ; 2 . a front view
of the same part.

It may be potted in turfy heath-mould, mixed with a few

pieces of small potsherds, which will cause supsrfl us water

to pass of freely . The pot should be half filled wit tsherds,
smaller towards the top, and the soil cbnsiderably

elevated above its brim . During the summer months, while
the plant is in a growing state, plenty of water should be

°

ven , and the temperature allowed to rise to 80° by day, and
all to 68° at night— giving a slight shade in bright sunny
weather. In the winter season very little water is required,
and the temperature may be allowed to fall as low as 50

°

or







IPOM(EA cymosa.

The White-cluster Iponuea.

PENTANDRIA MON OG YNIA.

Nat. erd. Convonv nm caa .

I. cym a caule tersti , feliis ovate-cordatia apice acutis etiam acuminatis

elongatis supernenigrescentibus, peduaonlmaxi llaribus bifido-multifloris

brev ibus, sepalis coriaceis obtusis ant rarius acutiusculis flavo-nigrss

centibus exterioribus cape brevioribus. Choisy Console. orient. p . 80.

Convolvuluacymosus, Deerouseem Encycl. bet. 3 556

ntagonus, Rorb.fl . ind . 1 . 485 . Wall .fl . ind. 2 . 72.

Convolvulus ifidus, Vahl . symb. 3 . 3 1 .

Conv Rothii, Sp reng . syet. 1 . 600.

Convolvulus la visminor, Rumph. amboin. 5. 43 1 . t. 1 58 .

Convolvulus blandus, Roab. Fl . ind . 1 . 470. Wall .fl . ind. 2. 50.

cymosa, Rbmer dr Schultes cyst. veg . 4 . 241 .

bifida, Roth. nee. sp . 1 18 .

Ipomcea corymbosal Id . 109 .

Ipoma a IIeynii, Rbmer Schultes cyst. veg . 4 . 237.

Ipoma a Rothi i, Id. 237
Ipoma a blanda, Sweet Hort. Sub. Lend . ed. 2 . 288 .

Ipomaa Blame Bijdr. 71 2 .

If all the above names are really, as M. Choisy states,
synonyms, it must be confessed that the Botanists who have
invented them have much to answer for . Thirteen different
names for the same plant form rather an unusual supply of
confusion even in the bewildering nomenclature of Botamsts.

It is however to be sai d in justification ,
or at least palliation,

that the plant is variable in appearance, sometimes smooth,
sometimes hairy, and that, like other Ipomoeas, i toccasionally
indulges in throwing out angles from its leaves.

It appears to be wild all over the tropics of Asia ; the
Circars and the Moluccas according to Roxburgh, Amboyna
according to Rumphius, and apparentl Java, are its favourite
countries. According to Rumphius, t e flowers open about



nine in the morning, and close at two in the afternoon . The

same author tells us, that if the leaves are bruised they stain
the skin a red colour, which can only be removed bys crubbing
with sand and water. He adds, that the leaves are boiled
and eaten as kitchen-garden stufl

'

and that they are applied
to ulcers and tumours in the manner of poultices.

It is a perennial, of great beauty, flowering most profusely
in the stove . The specimens from which the accompanying
drawing was made, and for ~which we are indebted to Mrs.

Lawrence, were the most lovely one can imagine, in the

month of December, when it is most difi cult to procure such
things, forming festoons of snow-white yellow-eyed flowers
resting upon a deep green shining foliage.

Fig. 1 . representsa stamen, whose filament iscovered over
the base with yellow glands ; 2 . is the style and stigmas ;
8 . the ovary cut across.
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It grows freely m a mixture of sandy pest and loam. The
plants after flowering should be ke t in a warm pit, and

rather close, to encourage the growt of the young shoots,
afterwards they may be placed out of doors during the sum

mer, and the pots should have a t0p dressing of fresh cow

dung and plenty of water.

Increased by grafting in the same manner as Camellias.







ECHlUM petraeum .

The R och Bugloss.

PENTANDR IA MON OGYN IA .

Nat. ord. BoaAom acmn .

E. petrc um caule erecto ramosissimo, foliis lineari-lanceolatisobtusis pube
scentibus subtus albis revolutis. Trattenich ennui . t. 8 . Dietrich

Synopsis, l . 600.

This is a beautiful herbaceous plant, native of rocks in
Dalmatia, where we believe it was first discovered by General
Baron v . Welden.

It is apparently a genuine Echium, having an irregular

corolla, with an erect limb, and perfectly even throat, without
any appendages. Nevertheless Reichenbach, in his F lora
excurson

'

a, not only refers it to L ithos ermum, but regards
it as a synonym of his L . rosmarini olium, which although
apparently not the true plant of that name is still a. genuine
Lithospermum .

The plant from which our drawing was taken,wasraised in
the Garden of the Horticultural Society , from seeds presented
by Baron Welden, and flowered beautifully in a 0001 green
house ia Ma A t that time it was the gayest little plant
possible, wit its neat clean leaves, stiff stems, about nine
mches high, and pale blue flowers, which are pink before
they Open .

Fig. 1 . represents a corolla cut open 2 . shows the ovary,
style and stigma.

A pretty little hardy evergreen shrub, growing from one

to two feet high . It succeeds best in a mixture of sandy
loam and rough peat, that is rather poor. It must be kept



in a dry, airy situation, in a cold pit, where there is plenty of
light at all times, but particularly during the winter.

It flowers freely during the months of April and May,
but is diflicult to preserve through the winter, as it is very
subject to damp off, even when the plants are old.

It is increased by seed freely, or by cuttings of the young
wood .
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combination. The plant may either be kept in a large pot,
or planted in a prepared pi t or compartment, which is duly
exposed to light, and not liable to become too wet. For soil,
the ordinary mixture of sandy loam and heath-mould will be
appropriate. From the weakness of its shoots, it will need
pruning in the winter, and ma perhaps be improved by
hav ing its branches sto ped wh

'

e the are growing . It is

not till after a specimen as been estab '

shed for two or three
years that it acquires the ornamental character which natu
rally belongs to it, and it then blossoms throughout the sum

mer in the greatest prodigality.
L ikeE .mberecta, i t can doubtlessbe trained on abarrel

shaped trell is. The shoots must, however, be twined very
closely , on account of the scantiness of foliage and if, after

they have reached the prescribed height, they are turned back
over the previous coils, the trellis will be well covered, and a

good display will assuredly be the result.
Cuttings of the young wood root with facility, when

treated in the usual way.

”

Fig. 1 . represents the stamen, arising from the throat of
the corolla ; 2. is the ovary, with the two fleshy glands at the
base.
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linearibus contortis duplh longioribus, labello oblongo apice crispo per

axin lineis 3 elevatis intermediaapice flexuosaaucto.

A native ofMan illa, whenceMr. Cuming sent it toMessrs.

Loddiges. It has large flowers, with yellowish green sepals,
rolled back at the ints, very long deep purple twisted petals,
and a paler purp e li with three elevated lines along the

middle, and a few sma l tubercles near the apex (fig. The

column (fig. is short and somewhat poached at the

in consequence of the lip being adherent to it at that place.

The plant is five feet high. It flowered at Hackney in Octo
ber last. I have wild specimens from Mr . Caming ; but they
are not nearly so handsome as that now figured from Messrs.

Loddiges.

2 . D. Mirbeliaaum (Gaudich . Voyage, t . foliis on to-oblongis obtusis,
racemis ovatis longspedunculatis, sepalis ovato-lanceolatis acutis erec
tis, petalia spathulatm unguiculatis obtusis longioribus, labelli trilobi

ovato-lanceolati subsessilis lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio lan

ceolato undulato acuto, lineis tribus elevatis lateralibus versus basin

duplicibus.

A native of New Guinea, whence I have specimens from
Mr. Hinds. Its racemes, including. their peduncle, are more
than a foot long. The petals are an inch and half long.

Gaudichaud
’

s figure is not a good one.

3. D. veratri/
‘

olium (Lindl. l. c. foliis oblongis obtusis amplexicaulibus
9- 1 1 -nerviis, racemo terminali elongato multifloro, sepalis undulatis

acutis, petalia spathulatis obtusis planis vix duplb longioribus, labello

oblongo obtuso membranaceo vems tribus elevatis per axin
‘

duabusque

minoribus lateralibus : lobia lateralibus nanis obtusis intermedio ob

longo undulato.

Another species from New Guinea, where itwas found by
Mr. Hinds. It is a most beautiful . plant, with racemes a foot
and a half long, loaded with flowers, whose spatula-shaped
petals are an inch and more in length. The inflorescence is
very loose in this in D . Mirbelianum it is far more compact.

4. D. macraathum (A. Rich . Sert. Astrolab. p . 1 5 t . foliis ellipticis apice

obli uo subbilobis, racemo longipedunculato versus apicem monophyllo,
sep is ovato-lanceolatis, etalis aulb longioribus unguiculatis lanceola

tis acutis, labello lanoso to t obo per axin tricarinato lacinia inter
medifi acuminatalateralibus nanis rotundatis

A native of the island of Vanikoso. The stem is de

scribed as two fect and more high the leaves from three to
four inches long, the raceme about a foot long, the flowers



three inches in dameter. It is very nearmy D . veratrifolium,

but difl
'

ers in having much shorter petals and a very acute lip.

5 . D. antennatmn (Lindl . ] foliis lanceolatis osm osis obliqueemarginatis

racemo oppositifolio brevioribus, espelie acuminatis, petalia linearibus

duplb longioribus reflexis, labello trilobo venia 5 elevatis rectis per axin ;
lobo medio ovato acute plano 3

-costato.

Also among Mr. Hind’s New Guinea collections. It is a

most curious thing, with flowers having their long hom -like
petals directed backwards, and their sepals forwards. The
petals are two inches long, and scarcely half a line wide. The
leaves are succulent, brittle, and veinlesswhen fresh.

6. D. undulatum (R . Brown P rodr . 332 . L. no . 62 . D . discolor, Lindl. in

Bot. Reg. 1 841 , t. foliis on to-oblongis emarginatis, racemis lon

gissimis, sepalis petalisque undula
tis, labelli trilobi lobis acutis interme

dio lanceolato, lmeis quinque elevatis intermediaapice flexuosa.

A tropical New Holland species, with singular dingy yel
low-brown flowers, of little beauty. It has also been found
in Java.

7. qfine (Onychium afline, Decoisne herb. timor.

“ foliis lineari-oh

longis acutiusculis coriaceis, pedunculo foliis triplo longiore oppositi

folio ? laxifloro, floribus spicatis erianthio erecto, segmentis exterio

ribus lineari-lanceolatis acutis, inte oribussubobovatis rotundatismucro
nulatis ; labelli unguicnlati lobis 3, media lineari

-lanceolato, lateralibns

subrotundis.

”

As M. Decaisne compares this with D . Mirbelianum
,
it

p
robably belongs to the present section, notwithstanding that
e conjectured the stem to be bulbous. The petals are said
to be obovate and mucronate. It is a native of Timer, with
acute linear-lanceolate leaves.
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BARNADEsi A roses.

SYNGENESIA P OL YGAMIA.

Nat . ord. COMPOSITE , LABIATIPLORE .

BARNADESIA . L. Cop i tulum multiflorum homogamum . Inool . tur

binatum multiseriale imbricatum, squamis interiorihus radiantibns. Recep t.

paleis tenuissimis piliformibus spiraliter tortis densevestitun .

dissimiles exteriores biligulati, labio externo amplo 4
-dentato, int. filiformi,

centrales tubulosi 5-dentati , ant omnes bilabiati . Stan. filam. aut omnium

ant exteriornm monadelpha l Anthem ecaudata . Athe nia n burbim ta

dn as serioeo-villoaum . Poppa l -serialis, nunc uhique plumesus, nunc in

periphseriaplumosas in disco setis kirantis subl igidis censtans. Frutices

in Amer. an tr. habi tantes. Aculei sepia; stipulam subulati gemini . Folia

chemo fittegen
-ivna mueronata. Capitals terminalia. Cor. pvt

-
pm dam

Pappus et accept . pih
'

fidm
‘

. DeGand. Prodr. 7. 2 .

B. rm o capitulis solitariis on to
-cylindraceis pubescenti bus sea-fi bula, fin

colorum labio altero oblongo emarginato extus villoso altero flliformi ,
flore tubuloso centrali nullo, filamentis liberia, pilis receptaculi hand

tortilibus, pappo rigido plumoso.

The singular genus Barnadesia consists of South Ame
rican spiny bushes, with so very similar a foli e that they
can hardly be dist' ished ; but difl

'

ering in t e siz e, and
form, and number 0 their flowen-heads. That now figured ,
for which we are indebted to the kindness of His Grace the
D uke of Northumberland, is of the greatest rarity, and, as
far as we can discover, undescribed.

A ccording toDeCandol le all the speciesare monadelphous,
except B . lava, and in that plant there is a solitary tubular
floret in the disk ; but here the stamens are not monadel

phous, nor is there a solitary tubular flower in the disk in
the place of the latter there is a space which pours forth

So called by the younger Linnmus, afterMichael Bernadea, a Spanish
Botanist, concerning whom we have no information



honey in abundance. It also ap are that the hairs of the

receptacle are not twisted spir ly as in other Barnadesias,
but are soft and straight.
The dissections at the bottom of the plate ful ly explain

the structure of this plant : 1 . is a perpendicular section of

the receptacle and involucrum, showing the straight short
hairs of the former ; 2 . is a floret with its shaggy ovary, stifl

‘

unequal feathery appas, and two-lipped corolla ; 3 . is one

of the feathers of t e pappus ; 4. shews the stamens, with the
five filaments and syngenesious anthers ; 5 . is the style and
simple stigma.

It is a warm greenhouse plant, and should be kept during
winter in an intermediate house, between a stove and green

house, where the temperature averages or as near as pos

sible. It may be grown in a compost consistin of peat,
loam, and sand , in equal proportions. Water shou d be libe
ral ly given in summer, but sparingly in winter, otherwise the
plant would natural] suffer from damp, being a native of

elevated situations. t is propagated by cuttings, or seeds, in
the usual manner.
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COMAROSTAPHYLIS arbutoides.

Arbutus-like Gr itben '

y.

DECANDRIA MONOGYN IA .

Nat . ord. Earcscnz .

Calyx quinquefidus. Corolla hypo

a, globoso
-campanulata, limbo quinquefldo. reflexo. Stamina 10, imw

corolla inserta ; filamenta brevia ; anthems a latere compresses. dorso infra

apicem aflixc , reflexo-biaristatw, apice biporom . Ova -ism disco hypogyno

cmctnm, quinqueloculare, rarlhs sex
-novemlocnh re, loculis uniovulatis. Sty

lus aimPIex ; stigma obtusum. Drnpa globosa, papillosa, monopyrena, pu

tamine osseo, quinqueloculari, rarius sex
-novemloculari , localismonospermia.

Semina inversa.
— Frutices meaieani foliis alter-air, semperoirentibas, inte

0

yen
-mm v. argute serratia, racemi l tavninalibm eimp lieibm . Endl. gen .

no. 4328.

erecta, ramalia foliis subter paniculisque
lineari-oblongis integerrimis mucronulatis virentibus l ubtus fermgineis,
bracteis acuminatis pedicellisbrevioribul .

A native of Q uez altenango in Guatemala, this plant hasbeen raised in the garden of the Horticultural Socle from

seeds received from Mr. Hartweg. It produced its owers
for the first time in October, 1 842 ; and i s now (May, 1 848)
again in blossom.

In some respects it is rather like Comarostaphylis polifolia,
but i ts leaves are much broader and larger and thinner, and
they are covered beneath with ferruginous down ; the flowers
are in panicles, standing high above the leaves, are four times
as large, and are white not crimson .

In ap
fp
earance it resembles an Arbutus, but it has a dru

paceous ui t, covered with the tubercles of that genus. It

difl
'

ers from Arctostaph 103 in the fruit not being smooth,
and in having a five-os led dru e, and from Arbutus in the
fruit not being man -swded. t ap ars, with some other
plants, to form a per ectly well mark genus.



A pretty shrub, which proves rather tender for the climate
of London . It grows five or six feet high, and like the com

mon kinds of A rbutus, thrives well in a light sandy loam,

mixed with a small portion of leaf-mould. It is increased
either seeds or by budding. The seeds should be sown

ey are ripe, in pans filled with light sand loam ,

and pt rather dry, until vegetation commences. f sown
in a peat soil they vegetate qmcker, but invariably
shank 0;when above ground, if not immedi planted
and kept rather dry. It may be budded in the usual way on

the common Arbutus, in July or August. It flowers freely
from October toMay.

It was raised from seeds received from Mr. Hartweg, and
a large portion ofwhich was distributed by the Society, under
the name of Arbutus sp. , a half-hardy evergreen shrub, five
or six feet high, in It is said to have been collected
at the foot of the active volcano, Xetic, near Q uez altenango,
in Guatemala.

Fig. 1 . represents the transverse section of its ovary.
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MARCETIA excoriata.

L oose-barked Marcetia.

OC TANDRIA MON OGYN IA

Nat. ord. Mau s
'

ron acam.

MARCETIA. DC. Calycis tubns oblongas aut cylindraceus, lobis 4

lanceolatis. Pet . 4, ovalia acuta. Stam. 8, aequalis, antheris basi bituber

culatis oblongis l
-

porosis. Ovarium liberum glabrum. Stylus filiformis.

S tigma punch forme. Capsula 4
-valvis 4-loc. calycis tubo circiter aequalis.

Semina cochleata. Sufl
'

ruticesBrasi liensis. Rami teretes. Folia subcar

nosa, oblongo, margins scep i ice revoluta , basi cordata, brevissimé out via petia

lata, integerrima, stepsenervia. Flores axillares, solitarii, subsessiles, bibrac

tecti , albi a nt m bm bentes. DeCand. Prodr. 3 . 1 24

M. excoriata sufl
'

ruticosa, ramosissima, foliissub-sessilibusoblongis basi sub

cordatis apice obtusismucronulatisdensepubescenti
-velutinis sub-3-ner

viis, floribus axillaribus pedicellatis 8andris in racemum foliaceum sub

digestis, antheris basi bituberculatis. DeCand. prodr. 3 . 124.

This genus consists of a group of curious little Melasto

maceous plants, having almost the habit of Heaths. They
are all found in tropical America in mountainousplaces, or in
elevated sandy deserts, and give a pecul iar feature to the

p
l

a
ces where theygrow. In our gardens they are almost un
own that whi ch is now represented, from the collection of

HisGrace the Duke of Northumberland, at Sion , being the

first that we have met with in cultivation. DeCandolle de

scribes eleven species.
They are warm greenhouse plants, difi cult to manage, and

multipl ied b cuttings. Their names occur in some of the

continental atalogues, as for example in that of Mr. Makoy
of Liege, who has this and another, the M . rosmarinifolia ;
the price of the first being 20 francs, and of the second 1 5

,

but he regards them both as stove plants.

Named after Dr. Marcet of Geneva, a chemist who was the author of

a curious paper concerning the efl
'

ect of poisons upon plants.

N



Fig . l . is a view of the calyx and stamens, the petalsbeing
removed ; 2 . is one of the authors, with its two tubercles at
the base.

-In some herbaria M. decussata is marked M. excoriate
but it is a very difl'

erent species.
It will succeed best in a stove, potted in one half leaf

mould, mixed with loam and sand in equal parts. A good
drainage 1s necessary, and plenty of water at the roots at all
times. While in flower, syringi ng should be dispensed with
altogether, for the moist atmosphere m a stove is qui te suffi
ci ent . After the flowering season i s over, the plant should
be cut back, at least all slender branches should be removed,
in order to produce a supply of young wood for flowering the
following y .ear It 1 8 propagated by cuttings in the usual way
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TROLLIUS acaulis.

S temless Globeflower.

POLYANDRIA P OL YGYNIA .

N at. ord. Rsnuncvnacu .

TROLHUS . L Calyx corollinus, penta
-
pendecaphyllus, foliolis seati

vatione imbricatis deciduis. Corolla petals 5
-20, hypogyna, minima, tubu

losa, unilabiata. Stamina indefinite, hypogyna. Ovaria plurima, libera,
unilocularia, ovalis ad suturam ventralem pluribus, biseriatis. Capsules fol

liculares, coriacese, cylindricse, sessiles, stylo dorsali acuminatse, transversim
nervosas, intus longitudinaliter dehiscentes, polyspermse. Semina angulata.

Herbas in p ratis montanis, fi
-iyidiusculis hemisphe re borealis vigentes,

Ranunculi faeie foliispalmatim
-multifidis, floribus terminalibue, luteis, er

involucratis. Endl. gen. 4787.

T. acaulis folns digitato
-
palmatis lacinus tripartitispinnatifidis, pedunculo

brevissimo unifloro , flore stellato, sepalis 9 lanceolatis subincisis, petalia

lineari-cuneatis apice rotundatis. Lindl . Bot. Reg . 1842 , misc. 56 .

among the most curious plants that have been pro
cured for our ardens by the liberality of the East India
Company. It as, in many respects, the appearance of a

l ittle Eranthis, of which i t will probably prove the summer

rival ; for it does not flower till July .

Whether or not the flowers wi ll always preserve their
dwarf stature, or whether as it becomes stronger this species
will elevate itself a little more, cannot at present be ascer

tained, for we know nothing of it in a wild state.

This is remarkable in it, that the flowers are not globose
as in the old species of Troll ius, but spread open, in a starry

like those of an Anemone. The petals are deep
orange ; the carpels are fifteen in number.

If Don had not compared his T.pumilus with T. Ameri
canns, and described i ts sepals as roundish oval, we should
have thought that plant might be the same as the present.



But if his description can be at all relied on, his must be a

very different species.

A neat hardy herbaceous plant, growing freely in a mix

ture of sandy loam and peat, and in rather a damp situation .

It is increased either by seeds, or by dividing the old plants ;
but the young plants grow but slowly at first, and will not

flower before the second season .

It flowers in July , and was raised from seeds received
from Dr. Boyle, and stated to have been collected in Cash
mere but the seeds are frequently to be found in the collee
tions of seeds sent from the North of India.
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MORMODES luxatum.

D islocated Mormodes.

GYNANDRIA H ONAND R IA .

Nat. ord. Oncm nac l m Va nna .

HORMODES . Supra vol . 22 .fol. 1 86 1 .

M. lu au-1 . (See the enumeration further on.)

The genusMormodes has so entirely the habit of Gataso
tum that we have no means of distinguishing those two genera
except when in flower. A t that time Mormodes presents
some peculiarities of so strange a nature that, if they were
not found constant in several distinct species, we should be
tempted to regard them asmonstrosities. In particular the
column,

instead of being straight and standing erect in the

centre of the flower, is bent over to one side, just as if it had
been subjected to violence. There is also a great irregularity
of direction and proportion in the parts that surround the

No where are these singularities so strongly marked as in
the plant now before us, whose sepals and petals, instead of

standin in an obviousl alternate position with respect to
each ot er, are so completely broken up and twisted out of

their places that they can hardly be recognised, and thewhole
floral apparatus is as it were dislocated. For example, of the
three se als, the back one is placed almost opposl te one of

the peta s ; the other petal is shifted to one side, so as to

stand half behind the first ; and the lip, instead of being
stationed exactly between the two petals and two lateral sepals,
turns its back to the left-hand sepal , and its face to the right
hand petal . And then the column is bent to the left as well
as the l ip, but not in the same degree, so that even these two
organs are not, as they usually are, opposite each other.

In mentioning the existence of this singular plant we
July , 1 843. o



some time since 13 of it thus When Mr. Ross, the

collector to George arker, Esq . of Birmingham, was in the

neighbourhood of Valladolid, inMexico , there was brought
to him some masses of a plant reported to be of great beauty.
They arrived safely in England, and one of them has at last

flowered, proving to be this species ; a most extraordinary
plant, of lar e siz e, of a stately habit, with a very delicious
fragrance, a though powerful, but with no brilliant colours to
render it what we call handsome. Its flowers are three inches
in diameter, pale lemon-colour, fleshy , rather globular, bu t so
distorted by the complete dislocation

‘

of all the parts, that it
would be difficult to ascertain their real nature, if it were not

for the token given by the labellum. The latter has a519 99
brown streak drawn down i ts middle, and covers over the

column like a hood. The leaves of this plant are about three
feet long, narrow, deep green , with a very fine glaucousbloom
upon their underside. It isworthy to be associated with even
Sobralia macrantha in the choicest of al l collections of these

plants.”

Fi 1. represents the l ip 2 . the column 8 .
G land,

diculi , and pollen-masses; 4 .

l

a pollen -mass sebn frljm behind.

With regard to its cultivation, it isastove-plant, which
should he potted in a compost of turf)

“

heath-mould, mixed
with a portion of small potsherds. Water should be liberally
given in fine weather, during the summer and the tem ra

ture kept as high as 80
° by day, and 708 15; night. A the

season of rest advances, watering should gradually be dis
pensed with, so that in winter itmay be treated like aCata
actnm ,

that is to say, have little or no water at all fo a few
weeks, while the temperature is allowed to fall to 5 8° y da
and 50° at n ight. As the o eration of watering is gradual
diminished in autumn, so 1 should be increased in 8 ring,
according to the state the plant may be in ; and the ouse
should be slightlv shaded in bright sunny days.

The following are the specific characters of all the species

at present known’

to us.

MORMODES .

1 . M. atmpurpureum (Lindl. in Bot. R eg. t. raceme
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curvis, labello hemispherico concavo obsolete trilobo api
culato supra columnam cucullato, polliuiorum caudicula

apice tubeijculato . Mexico. Flowers large, asmuch
as inches in diameter, pale lemon-colour, powerfully
aromatic.

6. M. buccinator (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1 840, misc. racemo
stricto oblongo, sepalis lineari-oblongis lateralibus reflexis
dorsali petalisque ovali-lanceolatis erectis, labello ungui

culato carnoso undo subrotundo -cuneato apiculato utrinque

emarginato lateribus in buccinas formam revolutis.

Mexico. Flowers pale green , with an ivory-white lip,
whose sides are so rolled back as to give it the appearance
of a trumpet. The column is twisted sometimes to the
right, sometimes to the left. The habit and general ap
pearance of the flowers, except in colour, is that of M .

atropurpureum.
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In winter, for a few weeks, very little water is required,
cially in cloudy weather ; if the house is kc t moist it will be
quite suflicient, and the temperature may allowed
as low as 58

°by day, and 50
° by night.
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It is increased freel
yl
by seeds, or b cuttings, put in sand

and placed on a gentle eat in the us way.

The aecom ying figure was made m specimens com

municated by e .ssrs Low and Cc ., of he Clapton Nursery,
in April last.
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characters, unless the surface of the labellum is taken udvan
tage of ; and for such a measure Botanists are hardly yet
prepared. Instead, therefore, of speculating upon what may
possibly be done hereafter with the genus, we take advan tage
of the present opportunity to print a sketch of the geogra

phical distribution of New Holland Orchid by the late
Allan Cunningham, the well known and lamented New

Holland Botamst.

N otes, for the most part geographical, on the Orchidaceous

p lantsofA ustralia. By the late A llan Cunningham.

In viewing the limited number of Orchidaceous plants
hitherto observed by Botanists in Australia, and their geo
graphic range ou that extraordinary continent, as far as its

coasts and internal country are known, I have, in order to

account in some measure for the fact of a country, possessing
so considerable an extent of intertropical coasts, which as far
as temperature goes, may be said to be favourable to the pro
duction of the order, furnishing nevertheless so few of i ts

epiphytic division ,
been led to consider the general configura

tion of the surface of the country ; the open character gene
rally of its forests the attenuated ramification of its preva

lent timbers ; aud the geological structure of the several

coasts and regions in their vicinity— considerations equal ly
referable toFilices and other portions of its cryptogamic vegs

tation— the same physical causes, that limit the existence of

the one, especially of its E iphytes, maintaining doubtless
a like influence in regard to t e extent and diffusion of species
of the other.

It has been ascertained by Navigators and inland-travel
lers that the highlands of that continent are situated upon or

near its shores, and that the most elevated country is upon
the eastern coast. There they present a range ofmountains
which extends in the direction of the meridian , and stretch
ing from Wilson

’

s Promontory on the south (lat. to about
Cape Weymouth of Cook on the north (lat. exhibit a
continuouschain, which hasbeen happily termed, the spine or
backbone of the continent. This main range, in some lati
tudes, closely invests the coast-line, whilst in other parallels
it retires to some distance from the shore, and there gives



space for the windings of streams which originate in i ts

eastern flanks, ere they are discharged into the ocean . On
other coasts, as u on one part of the north— upon the western
(as inland from t e Swan R iver)—and on parts ofthe southern
shores of that continent, have been observed , ridges of hills ;
but these are isolated , or rising from the surface of a compa
ratively level country, present no trace of connexion, either
with the great eastern chain, or with each other : and they
are all of inferior elevation , no one exceeding 8000 feet of

perpendicular height above the level of the sea, and most of
them of not half that elevation. It may be here remarked,
m oreover, that with reference to the face of the interior, every
observation of the traveller goes to support the theory, that
although detached hills and even some ridges have been
noticed on its ample surface, neither a chain of mountains,
nor any elevated points to form the nucleus of a second main
range exist in the central regions of the continent, which will
one day be rather found a vast level , through which i ts
rivers, if they exist far from i ts eastern side, have, from the

prevalent disposition of the country generally to drought,
much to combat in their efforts to gain any sea coast.
From these brief remarks of the structure of the Anatra

lian continent, i t will be seen that the eastern coast, or that
of New South Wales, within and beyond the tropic, is the
only shore to which we can look for Epiphytic Orchidaceasand
for Filices and other of the Cryptogamic class— ia fact, the

only one (if we except one or two points of the north coast,
strictly so called)on which these orders of the vegetation of

that great country have hitherto been found— its main chain,
which in some parallels has been found to measure 6000 feet

the sea shore, furnishing in its ravines and rocky
flanks, ample shade and humidity to the sustenance of those

8 ; but in several islands l n the Gulf of Ca entaria,
saysMr. Brown, having a flora of phmnogamous p ants ex

ceeding 200 species, I did not observe a single species of

moss” -and this, evidently, because of the ordinary elevation
of those isolated spots ; the consequent little shade they
afford ; and the extreme dryness of the circumambient atmo
sphere.

W ith the requisite conditions oi high temperature and con



siderable humidity, which the country on its eastern coast,

especially within the tropic, provides, it is very remarkable
that so few of the Orchidaceae growing on trees or rocks,
should have come within the observation of botanistsattached
to voyages of discovery along that lengthened shore . In the

whole line of eastern coast, only eleven Epiphytes were re

marked by Sir Joseph Banks and Mr. Brown ; and these
have been referred by the latter able botanist to three genera;
v iz . Cymbidium, Dendrobium, and to a genus intermediate to
them, named Sarcochilus. It may, however, be observed,
that in the voyages of both Cook and Fl inders, and indeed in
that more recently, of King, upon that extensive coast,

al though landings were effected on many of its head-lands,
and opportunities afforded for an examination of the botany
of the immediate shores or adjacent country, yet perhaps no
instance occurred of the remoter mountainous regions having
been visited, where for the most part those remarkable vege

tables are more probably to be found ; and that many , yet to
be discovered do exist, may be perhaps fairly inferred from
the fact of there having been found at the Illawarra— a coast

district on the south of Port Jackson ,
— and at Moreton-bay

( in 275 nine Epiphytes not known to botanists, prior
to the exploration and examination of those most interesting
points on the coast.
Of the terrestrial portion of the order, 1 04 species (now

including Pha
'

us grandifolius, Loan , and Calanthe veratri
folia, R . Br.

, lately found in the districts just mentioned)are
known to be indigenous to the Australian continent ; and of

these three-fifths are natives of Port Jackson and the neigh
hoaring country.

But ten species, of the

g
f nera Habenaria, Thelymitra,

Microtis, Caladenia, Pterosty
'

s, Cymbidium (Geodorum)and
Phajus, have been detected in the warmer or intertro

p
ical

parts of the shores ofNew South Wales and as these p ants
are only to be met with]during the rainy season, or in the

period immediately subsequent, when every vegetable be
comes reanimated and exerts fresh life, not a sin le terres

trial individual of the order was found on the nort -western

coast durin the several v isits of Captain P. P. King, whose
surveys cou d alone be carried on during the easterly or dry
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Considering the extent of interior known, at the present
day, in or about the parallel of Port Jackson, as also ou

'

the

north and south of that degree of latitude, the terrestrial part
of the family may be said to be comparatively rare in the

inland country. In their journeys through it at various sea
sons, botanic travellers have observed but thirteen species;
and the whole of them are ofgenera, and indeed for the greater
part, of species, frequent on the sea coast at or near Sidney.
These genera are D iuris, Orthoceras, Calochilns, Cala
denia, Lyperanthus, Pterostylis, Gastrodia and D ipodium.

In fine , as a general remark on the geographical range of the

family in Australia, it may be observed, that as the terrestrial
species are greatly influenced by rains that may fall in the

season when they would under such favourable cl rcumstances

appear above the soil, and as those whose localities are in
land, beyond the range of those genial coast-showers which
occasionally fall in the midst of a long period of dry weather,
are wholly prevented from appearing above ground for two
or three years, to which extent the droughts in that country
have continued ; these facts are suflicient to explain why it is
that this group also of the order in Australia, is so much
more abundant on i ts immediate shores, than it is either in
the up-country, as those parts of the colony a little distant
from the m ast are termed, or the more remote interior.

exceedingly thinly and generally li

f
ghtly wooded, and thus its ample surface

being greatly e osed to the rays0 the sun, an extreme drynessof atmosphere

is engendered. y no means favourable to the existence of a shade-loving
vegetation, affecting a lower temperature, but cooled simply by the surround

ing air being, to a certain degree, permanently charged with humidity.
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known Narcissi was made there, for the completion of

arrangement of Amaryllidaceaa; and, from a desire of seeing
the fruit of the intermediate kinds which formed the genera
Q ueltia, D iomedes, Philogyne, Tros, Schisanthes, and the

yellow portion of Helena of Haworth, application was made
for seed to various cultivators, and it was found that no one

had ever known a seed to have been produced by any one of

the above-mentioned plants. The white-limbed species of

Haworth’s Helena are small Italian local varieties of N . poe

tiens, from which by the pollen of jonquill it is presumed that
the sterile tenuior and planicorona may have been produced.
The seeds described, as those of N . gracilis, (Herbert Am .

proved to be jonquill seeds erroneously communi
by the cultivator. On further investigation of the subject i t
appeared that, althoughmost of these plants had been cul ti
vated above 200 cars, their places of abode were unknown
to Clusias and arkinson , and a suspicion arose that they
were artificial breeds which some cultivator had imposed
upon the public as mountain plants above two centuries ago,
and an advertisement, stating that suspicion, and requesting
a commun ication of their seeds, was published by the author;
and, the seed ofN . odoras being named in the list of seeds in
the bot. gard. at Naples, application wasmade to Prof. Tenore
for some. The result has been that, although some gentle
men in remote parts have kindly contributed bulbs of difl'erent
sorts, no seed of any such Narcissus has been sent. Prof.
Tenors answered, that, slthou h named in the list, N . odorus

bore no seed at Naples,‘ and one. Deslongchamps, though ,

amidst the information which he obligingly gave concerning
the French Narcissi, be asserted that it was certainl indige
nous in France, admitted that he had never heard of

y
its pro

ducing seed . The variety also, found in Madeira, grows
under chesnut treeswhich are not indigenous, and bears no
seed. In the spring before the publication of Amaryllidacem,

A later communication from Pr. Tenors alludes to the production of

seed by N. odoras at some former period
-in the Neapolitan garden, but it

does not appear to have been sown , nor is it clear whether the fact is certi

fied by his own recollection. He suggests that it might have been produced
by the pollen of one of its parents, if the plant is an hybrid. He likewise
states that Crocus Imperatonianus does not row on the hedge

-banks near

Naples, and never descends lower than 2000 est above the sea. W. H.



the seed, from which the plants here figured were raised, had
been obtained ; but, from the possibility of the admission of

'

natural pollen in spite of all precautions, it was thought best
not to broach therein suspicions which could not at that time
be verified . The suspicion was that N . incomparabilis, or the

genus Q ueltia ofHaworth, in all i ts varieties, was made be
tween Ajax and N . poeticus ; N . odorus, or genus Phylogyne
of Haworth, in all its varieties, between Ajax and jonqui ll
Q . Macleai , orD iomedes ofHaworth , between A

'

ax and Her

mione ; N . Gracilis and tenuior, or Helene of aworth , be
tween N . poeticus and jonquill ; N . orientalis (his Schisanthes)
between incomparabilis and Hermione ; Hermione bifrons and
compressa between H . Taz etta and jonquill ; Hermione Ba
z elman major and minor, Cypri , fiexiflora, and Trewiana,
and the four-flowered N . bifiorus of the Hort. Soc . between
Hermione and N . poeticus ; and the result of experiments
enables me to assert that those suspicions are now veri
fied as to the three first cases, and that I entertain no doubt
concerning the latter. Baz elman minor evidently derives the
orange margin of its cup from N . poeticus. Parkinson indeed
mentions that incomparabilis produces rarely a few seeds, but
he does not say, whether the seeds he saw were sown, or what
they produced. It is not meant to assert, that there is any
physical impossibility in these cross-bred plants reproducing
themselves by seed, but that their general habit is sterility,
and that no such reproduction is known to have taken place,
and that all must be expunged from the botanical catalogue
of natural genera or species.

Fig. 5 . is the produce of the wild Yorkshire dafi’odil , A .

pseudonarcissus, by pollen of cus, and is decidedly a
variety of the plant called N . or Q . incomparabilis. Fig . 8 .

is the produce of incomparabilis by the same N . poeticus, that
is two generations from the dafi

’
odil by the poetic narcissus ;

and in it the change is complete from the form of stamina in
the dafi

’
odil to that in the true Narcissus, and it is evident,

that one crossmore (or at least two further crosses)would, out
of the wi ld dafi'odil , produce the true Pheasant-eye Narcissus.

The

p‘
ollen of this doubly-crossed plant is also fertile, for,

thong I have never seen natural seed of N . montanus (of
which the native place is uncertain, and which might perhaps
be made between the wild N . dubius ofFrance andAjax mos



chatus minor, N . candidissimus of I obtained seed

both from it and A. minor b the pollen of fig. 8 . The pollen
ofN . montanus however readily fertiliz es A '

ax and Narcissus.

N . dubius in its wild state is two or three-dowered, and in a

weak one-flowered state was the N. pumilus of Redouté, of
which no trace can now be discovered.

I have flowered also the produce of a yellow Ajax by
jonquill raised by J. T. Alcock, Esq. which had precisely the
foliage and flower of N . odorus v . calathinusm inor, Am . 8 1 4.

which variety (and not the larger as there stated)is the Cam
pernelli of Haworth . I have raised younger plants of like
breed from various sorts of Ajax, shewing the foliage of odo
rus, which have not yet flowered. I have also flowered what
Imay call N . Ajax semiqueltia, a single seedling from A .

pseudonarcissus v . Eboracensis b pollen of Q . incomparabilis,
a very neat Ajax-like plant, of w ich the cup is rather ventri
cose below, and compressed about the middle, with a regular

crenate margin, and of the filaments three are inserted just
below the middle, and three lower, much as in N. Sabini ,
which I believe to be a cross between Q . incomparabilis alba
and Ajax tubmflorus, with which last it agrees in the superior
breadth of its leaves, and the roundness of its seed-pod. N .

Sabini is naturally barren, but I have seedlings from it b N .

poeticus. The pollen of Narcissi cultivated long by 0 ts

becomes obsolete and sterile, and I can obtain no produce
from pollen of Soleil d’

or of the Gardens, Baz elman , double
R oman, orientalis, &c. but taking proper precautions to

avoid exposure to strong sunshine, or high temperature, I can

obtain seed from every flower of Ajax minor, N. poeticus stel
laris, and other free-seeding species, by any other Narcissus
which has not become sterile by age.

The Ganymedes are near] sterile, probably through
long cultivation by ofl

'

sets, and have no certain cross from
them, but the plant, which has been named N . cyclamineus

from a fi Rudb Theat. flor. 20, was probably raised be
tween a gru

e

ymede and Ajax, though it has been lon lost.

I have failed in every attempt to cross Corbularia wit the

Narcissi , and I believe it to be a true genus distinguished by
assurgent anthers. A gentleman has just informed me that,
operating at my request, be has a pod of Corbularia in pro
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ing, as for instance jasminiflora between ampullacea and

Aytoni, aswell asmany otherswhich were figured by Andrews
as new species from the Cape, but which will not be found
amongst any specimens of African plants. The cultivator
thought his plantswould have been undervalued, if their true
origi n had been declared, and hewould have lost themonopoly.
It will be observed, that the three lowest figures 1 , 2, and

6 , belonging to three genera of Haworth, are from sister
flowersby the application of difl

’
erent pollen ; that, while fig. 5

(1 i ts companions, which are not figured, furnish two species
according to him out of one seed-pod, fig. 8 and 44would have
served him for two genera out of one seed-pod. The late Mr.

Haworth
’

s last words to the writer were, I do not thank you
for yourmules the public will however perceive, that, instead
of confounding theBotanist as he fancied, while they embellish
the garden, they offer the surest test of the accuracy of seien
tific divisions. It is desirable to call the attention of the hum

blest cultivators, of every labourer indeed, or operative, who
has a spot of garden, or a ledge at his window, to the infini te
variety of Narcissi that maybe thus raised, and most easily in
pots at hiswindow,

if not exposed too much to sun and wind,
offering hima source of harmless and interesting amusement,
and perhaps a little profit and celebrity. The six anthers
should be carefully taken out before the flower, which is to
bear the seed, blows. Thismay be done through a slit cut in
the tube and the yellow dust from another sort must be ap
plied to the point of the style. The two-flowered N . biflorus,
which has no ovules, may be an accidental mule, barren from
extreme old age, (perhaps many centuries)as well as from
hybridity. It will be remembered, that many ears ago the

writer asserted that Crinum amabile was a steri e mule. He
can now state that, although it has been long introduced into
Jamaica and flourishes there exceedingly, it is as sterile there
as in the East, and has never been known to produce a seed.

It was found impossible to makeMr. Plant
’
s al leged monsters

vegetate at Spofl
’

orth. They turnedmouldy on the first a
p
pli

cation of moisture, and no care could stop their decay . t is

to be hoped he may have been more successful with the root
he reserved — W . H .
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remarkable for having their petals and the end of the lip
broken up at the margin into numerous delicate glandular
fringes, which give them a very rich and beautiful appearance.

As a genus Clowesia isperfectly distinct from every thing
previously described. Itsflowers being extended a little into
a chin m front, suggest its belonging to the Maxillaridous

division but its whole habit and the singular apparatus of its
pollen-masses oppose such an arrangement. The latter

organsrest on a broad viscid gland like that of a Catasetum,

but the caudicula, or part that connects the gland and pollen
masses, is broad, thin, and contracted in the m iddle so as to

resemble an hour-glass butwhether that is the usual struc

ture , or as we suspect merely consequent upon the separation
of the caudicula from the anther-bed, we have not had an

opportunity of ascertaining. Upon the whole it is probable
that Clowesia must stand in the same division as Catasetum.

Fig. 1 . represents the lip seen from above ; 2 . the column ;
3. the pollen apparatusseen in front, and 4. the same behind.
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short as to be almost hidden by the upper scale of the pseudo
bnlb which partly embraces it. P edicel round and slender,
an inch long, somewhat curved and slightly channelled, of a

pale green, with a small , thin , pale brown-coloured bractea
at its base. F lowers large in proportion to the siz e of the

plant and very handsome, continuing a long time in perfec
tion . Sepals of a dingy brown, slightly spotted, oblong lan
ceolate acute, much undulated at the margin , and spreading
so as to become recurved . They are all nearly of the same

siz e and form . The two lower ones are undivided and narrow
at the base. P etals similar in colour to the sepals, but rather
shorter, and almost twice as wide, recurved at the point, and
undulated at the margin . L abellum 3-lobed, of a brigh t
yellow, excepting around the crest, which is blotched and

spotted with blood-red spots. The middle lobe is large and

spreading, somewhat cordate and apiculated, having a part of
the outer edge on one side of the point folded a little way over
that of the other. The margin is finely marked and undu
lated back to the crest, where it becomes of a brown colour ,
and is delicately fringed on either side. The lateral lobes are
also much undulated and very short. They are nearly as
broad at the extremity as they are long, and diminish gradu
ally towards the crest at their base. Column erect, rounded
at the back , and hol lowed out in front with the spreading
undulated wing on each side of the opening. In front of this
is a yellowish waxy process Q -lobed, and a little elevated.

Anther case l -celled, hooded and conical , so as to resemble a

smal l cup, with a minute red spot in front, where it terminates
in a point. P ollen-masses Q , roundish-ovate, deep yellow ,

attached by a pale coloured elastic membrane to the smal l

red coloured body just mentioned.
The plant appears to grow in large masses on the

branches of trees, to which i t is attached by i ts numerous
round, filiform , ash-coloured roots. It is grown at Carclew

in a warm moist stove, suspended from one of the rafters.
”
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ing the species with more exactness, partly for the sake of

determining which of the garden plants are mere varieties,
and also with a view to the correction of a few errors. For

this reason the followi ng enumeration of the species has been
prepared, in drawing up which I am most particularly in
debted to Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. Rucker, and Messrs. Loddiges.

L abello ap ice integro.

1 . S . insignia: (Frost in Bot. Mag. tt. 2948 8: 9. Lodd. Bot.

Cab . t. 1 985 . L indl . in Bot. R eg. t. 1 837. Gen . 8: Sp.

Orch. no. hypochilio globoso antics intruso basi et
apice fisso mutico intus radiatim verruculoso extus ecari

nato epichilio aequali, epichilio subrotundo-ovato integro,
cornubus subtriangularibus falcatis incurvis brevioribus,
columna latissimé alata.

-Braz il. -This species is
remarkable for the globose form of the base of its lip, by
which all its varieties are readily distinguished. It is

also in almost all cases sprinkled with small violet spots,
which reach even to the tip of the labellum . In co

lour, however, it varies very considerably. The winged
margin of the column is wider than in any other known
speci es.

2 . S . D evoniensis (Lindl . Sert. Orch. t. 1 . S . macu losa, Floral
Cabinet, t. 1 2 1 ? Maxi llarz

'

a lyncea, Lindl . Gen. Sp.

Orch. p . 1 5 1 . Coatz onte Coxoakitl sen Lyaasa, Hernand.

Thesaur. Rer. Med. Nov. B isp. p. 266 . A n uloa Her

nandez n , Kunth. Synops. 1 . hypochii subglo

boso anticé gibboso basi mutico epichilio aequali, epichilio
ovato integro v . obsoletetridentato, cornubus falcatis in

curvis m ualibus, columnamarginata.
—Me:rico.

Ve muc like S . tigrina, from which it is distinguished
by the undivided middle lobe of the lip, and the almost
Wingless column . To S . insignis it approaches in form ,

although so different in colour ; but the lower half of the
lip is prominent in front instead of being pressed back
wards. The flowersare yellow, with deep crimson-brown
blotches ; the lip is white wi th a few spots here and

there, and a deep purple stain over half the lower part.
L ittle doubt can be entertained that S . maculosa is a bad

Specimen of this, for although its epichilium is described
as 3 -lobed, it is represented as perfectly entire.



3 . S . oculata (Lindl . Gen. 8: Sp. no. 5 . Bot. Reg. t. 1 800.

Ceratoclzilus oculatus, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1764. S . L ind

leyi , Zuccarini mss.) bracteis ovariis longé acumi
natis duplobrev ioribus, hypochilio unguiculato elongato

cymbiformi antice intruso apice carnoso aperte sulcato

mutico basi ecorni intus lnevi extus bicarinato, epichilio

ovato integro, cornubussemiteretibusascendentibusscutis,
columna late alata.

— Mes:ica (not Braz il). — The
flowers are usually lemon-coloured, with a large num

ber of lilac spots on the sepals, a smaller number on

the petals, a deep yellow eye, and two, or occasionally
four , large dark brown spots on the side of the lower part
of the lip, which is very much lengthened out as if ungui
culate ; by the latter circumstance it is chiefly known
from S . Wardii . Many supposed varieties occur in the

gardens, varying in colour, and in the spotting of the lip.

There is one, called Barksriana, which ismore remark
able than the others ; it looks like S . insignis with the
lip of S . oculata, and is very handsome ; the sepals,
petals, and column are covered with numerous purple
freckles rather than spots, which, as the flower fades, run
together, as if their colouring matter were dissolved so

that at last the flower becomes of a dull wine-red tint.
This is apparently the S . L indleyi of Zuccarini . Most
of the varieties are very sweet-scented.

4. S . Buccpkalas, (L indl . Orch . no. 2 . Ep idendrum grandi

florum, Humb. 8L Bonpl . Pl. E q . p. 94. t. 27. A nguloa

grandt
'

flora, H. B. K . nov . gen. et sp . 1 . bracteis

ovario snbmqualibus, hypochilio unguiculato cymbiformi

anticsintruso apice carnoso aperts sulcato mutico basi
longé angustato ecorni intus lasvi extus bicarinato, epi
obilio subrotundo-ovato cuspidato integro breviore, cor
nubus gracilibus teretibns brevioribus, columnabasi an
gustissima sursum alata.

— Q uito.
— This has deli .

ciously sweet
-scented flowers, which are pale ellow,

with
a pair of dark eyes at the base of each pe and a few

crimson dots elsewhere on them and the sepals. The

l ip is deep yellow, and spotlesson the hypochilium , while
the epichihum and column are thickly sown with crim
son dots. It is certainly the Epidendrum grandiflornm
of Humboldt, hitherto erroneously referred to S. insignis.
Mr. Hartweg, who found it near Q uito , has introduced



it into the garden of the Horticultural Society. It is

very near S . oculata, from which i t difl’ers in the form
of the l ip and especially in the very short ovaries, a cha

racter pointed out to me by Mr. Loddiges.

S .Wardii (Loddiges in Lindl . Sertum Orchidaceum, t.

bracteis ovariis longé acuminatisduplobrevioribus, hypo
chilio exacteoblongo depresso sessili antice intruso
carnoso fisso (nec aperté sulcato)vix dentato,basi utrinque
angulato, epichilio subrotundo-ovato integro, cornubus

semiteretibus falcatis incurvis subcirrhosis, columna late
alata. Central America. This very fine plant is
quite distinct from any of the supposed varieties of S .

ocula ta ; differing in the furrow of the anterior part of

the hypochilium being closed up and not open, and in the
exactly oblong form of the hypochilium ; also from S .

Baskeri in the absence of a strong tooth turned inwards
from the apex of the cavity of the hypochili um besides
which the angular condition of the base of the hyp

ochi

lium indicates an approach to S . ricorm
'

s. e lip
is pale yellow, with a few fine spec S, a deep yellow hypo
chilium, the whole lower part ofwhich isa deep chocolate
brown . The flowers are deliciously sweet.
S . Buckerl ; bracteis ovari is longé acuminatis duplb ~bre

vioribus, hypochilio obovato sessili anticé intruso basi
mutico apice carnoso aperte sulcato et dente valido
inflexo aucto, epichilio subrotundo-ovato integro, cor

nubus semiteretibus incurvis, columna late alata.

Mexico. This is a noble species, with the habit of

S . Warda, and its general colour, except that it is
paler ; but the epichilium isbeautifully stained with pink ,
and the eyes of the h chilium are very faint. It is

distinctly separated by life pecul iar form of the hypochi
lium, which instead of being oblong is so much narrowed
to the base as to acquire an obovate form ; b the entire
want of lateral teeth on the margi n ; and by the presence
of a very strong inflexed tooth, in which the wide, not

closed up, fissure of the apex of the hypochilium termi
nates. We have received it from Messrs. Loddiges, and

have named it in compliment to Sigismond Rucker, Esq .

Junr., ofWandsworth, whose skill in the management of
this noble genus is well known to the cultivators of

Orchidacem.
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Labello ap ice tridentato.

10. S . tigrina (Bateman Orch .Mex . 8cGuat. t. hypochilio

subrotundo intus lamellisglandulosis radiato basi mutico
apice sulco brevi aperto dente valido inflexo, epichilio
ovali aequaliter tridentato cornubus falcatis wquali , co

lumnalanceolatalatissimé alata. Mex ico,nearXalapa.

— Much the finest of the genus. Flowers deep orangeyellow, as much as eight mches in diameter, richly
blotched with purplish brown . The excessively broad
column , and the radiating toothed lamella: within the

cavity of the lip, are peculiar characters.

1 1 . S . Martiana (Bateman in Bot. Reg. 1 840. misc . 109 .

1 848 . t. 44 . Orch. Mex. 8: Guat. t. labello medio
parum constricto, hypochilio brevi sessili scrotiformi ,
cornubus apice cirrhosis rectiusculis, epichilio oblongo
lineari obscure8-dentato, columnaapubescentis subclavata
marginibus parum dilatatis.

—Mexico.
— A most lovely

plant, and quite difl’erent from all others. In the form
of the base of its lip it approaches S . saccato, in itsmark
ings S . tigrina, but it is readi ly known by its downy,
wingless column , the linear middle lobe of its lip, and its

bristle-pointed horns. The white flowers with rich crim
son Spots are quite peculiar.

1 2 . S. saccata (Bateman Orch . Mex. 81, Guat. t. labello
medio paulo constricto, hypochilio scrotiformi anticé

omnino aperto subtns gibboso ecarinato, apice et basi
mutico intus radiatim glanduloso lamellato, epichilii ova
1is trilobi lac iniaintermedianana, cornubus semi-lanceo
latis latis planis incurvis aaqualibns, columnaglabraan

g
usté marginata Guatema la.

— Thishas the smallest
owers in the genus, and almost always has the sepals
and petals turned completel back on the ovary. They
are greenish-yellow, regular y speckled , but not blotched,
with brown , and are deep yellow at their base . The

same colour extends to the . lip, whose hypochilium is

gularly saccate.

There are probably other specieseven in cultivation ; more
especially there remain for examination S . venusta, which is
apparently a variety of S . Wardn , Harn

‘

sonice from Braz il ,
aurea from Guatemala, and aurantia from La Guayra, all

mentioned in Messrs.Loddiges rich catalogue, but undescribed
and unknown to me.
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has pinnatifid leaves,
with linear entire rather wavy segments. The flowers are

p
ure white, without a stain of any other colour ; their lower
ip has the middle lobe divided into two acuminate flat seg
ments, and the two lateral ones setaceous and shorter. The
upper lobe is two-lobed. T '

iswas found wild near Coquimbo
by Mr. Bridges, whose it is. It is a very pretty
half-hardy annual , and well worth cultivation
S . Grabomi , although figured with large flowers, is really

a com
p
aratively small-flowered species. Its leaves are some

thing ike those of S . candidus, but they are interruptedly
pinnatifid, and more incised. The flowers are lilac, with a

y
ellow upper lip, which islanceolate acute and undivided ; the
ower lip consists of four acuminate incurved lobes, of which
the laterals are Short.
Finally, S . retusas, the finest of the genus, has deep rose

coloured flowers, with orange yellow emarginate oblong
upper lip, and a lower with four flat acute lobes, the lateral
of which are shorter than the others.

The following specific characters state the more important
difl’erences among the species.

1 . S. pinnatus (Fl . Pernv. l . t. 1 7. Bot. Mag. t. 2484. Hooker’s Bot.
Misc . t. 73 . S. porrigens, Graham in Bot.Misc . t . foliis pinnatis
lacinns pinnatifidis, corolla labio inferiore trilobo : lobo intermedio

cucullato bilobo lateralibus falcatis spathulatis obtusis, labio superiore
retuso v . emarginato.

2 . S. pinnati/Mus foli is angustis pinnatifidis : lacinus rotundatis nanis in

tegria, corollae labio inferiora trilobo lobo intermedio cucullato bilobo

lateralibus falcatis spathulatis obtusis, labio superiore bilo
-Cap

sula S. pinnati sed duplomajor. 045A
]
t M 1 w as Q ,“ M r

3. S . Hookeri (Gillies inBot.Mag. t. 3070) foliis interrupté pinnatis foliolis
linearibus serratia, corollse labio inferiore 4-lobo laciniis intermediis

falcatis setaceo-acnminatis lateralibus setaceis, labio superiore cuspidato

4 S. camlidus foliispinnatifidis lacinus linearibusundulatis integris, corolla

labio inferiore 3-lobo laciniis lateralibus setaccia intermediabilobason

5 . S. Graham
’

(Gillies in Bot. Mag. t. foliis interrupté innstis

foliolis linearibus v . oblon serratia, corollae labio inferiora 4-lo lobis

acuminatis incurvis laterali usabbreviatis, labio superiore lanceolato.

Capsulaminima generis.

6 . S. retinas (Hooker Bot. Mag. t. 304 foliis interruptspinnatis lacini is

linearibusobtuseserratia, corollae labio inferiore 3-lobo, laciniis lateralibus
abbreviatis intermedifiacutfi bilobfi labio superiore oblongo retnso.
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of Sidney, and therefore naturally inhabits warmer latitudes.

From both it is known by i ts broad, smooth glaucous
.

leaflets,
and by the gland found in these species, in connecti on with
the petiole, being replaced by a depression such as represented
at fig. 1 .
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the opportunity of figuring it we are indebted to the kind
ness of His Grace the Duke of Northumberland, in whose
stove at Sion it flowered last July, for the first time, we

beli eve, m Europe.

It 1 8 one of those fragrant treesof the tropics whose foliage
is filled with a sweet volatile oil like that of the orange, and
whose aromatic tonic bark is valuable as a remedy for the

fevers of such countries. The genus is indeed very near

Galipe
u

a, one of whose species furnishes the Angostura bark
ofmedi cine.

A diminished figure shews the habit of the plant ; fig. 1 .

its peculiar cu

pl
like disk and st

i
le ; fig. 2 . the ovary and

disk cut throng so as to display t e ovules. This cup when
bruised has a sweet smell like that of a ripe pear.
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It is in fact apparently the plant quoted from Bonanni as
the Sicilian Orn ithogalum ,

with cinereo-carneousflowers, col
lected into a round head ; and not even distinguished by
Gussone as a variety.
No doubt as hardy as the Peruvian Squill, and although

not so handsome still worth a place in a bulb garden.
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differs from C. Medusa in its flowers being cil iated, the petals oblong,
not triangular and acuminate, and m the distant sheaths of the scape;
to which may be added that its flowers are not speckled with pink as in

C . Medusse.

Medusa? (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1842 . t. pseudobulbis ovatis tetra

gonia, folio oblongo convexo emarginato, vaginis scapi oblongis ventri

cosissupremo pedunculo longiore, floribusdensecapitatis, sepalo suprem o

acuminato inferioribus longissimis pendalia, talis
p
triangularibus acumi

natis, labello ovato acuminato bicarinato, col
)

1imnm anriculis acutis.

Sincopare. This in some respects resemblesC . vaginatum, but is a

much larger plant, and very different in the form of its flowers.

3. C. casp itosum (Wallich in Bot. Reg. 1838 . misc . pseudobulbis
ovatis monophyllis, foliis anguste ovalibus obtusis basi angustatis scapo
longiorihus, scapo fil iformi erecto

O

vaginis paucismembranaceis carinatis

acutisdistantibus laxé vestito a

p
i ce umbellato , sepalo supremo obovato

fornicato acnto margine scabro ateral ibus acuminatis convolutis triplo
longiorihus, petalis ovatis apiculatis pectinato

-serratis, labello minimo

solido triquetro apice recurvo angulis superioribnsmarginatis. East

Indies. Flowers small , pale, yellow ochre-coloured.

4. C. comutam (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1 838. misc. 138. pseudobulbis ovatis

angulatis scapo paulb brevioribus, sepalis lateralibus in cornn connatis

superiore petalisque ovatis ciliatis, labello angusto triangulari suprasul

cato subtns carinato. E. Indies.
-Leaves six or eight inches long.

Flowers dull purple.

5 . C. maculosum (Lindl . in Bot. Re 1 841 . misc . 1 73 . floribns

gr
am s!

solitariisquea
sepalo supremo obfiongo acuto lateralibus lineari-o longis

obtusis margine anteriore pone basin nniplicato, petalia sepalo supremo

brevioribus oblongis obtum , labello ovato obtuso convexo apice recurvo,
columna bidentatd ? ll iniis 4 subwqualibus)
This 1sa specieswi th th

o

habit of Bolbophyllum afline, or le

dp
ardinum,

but with the long lateral sepals of a Cirrhopetalum . t has the

flower-stalks and flowers of a very pale green , finely speckled with dull

p
urple. The lateral sepals are nearly an inch long, and have a single

old on their mner margin near the base.

6 . C. chinense (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1842 . misc. 29. 1843. t. foliis lan

ceolatis, umbellamnltiflora, sepalo supremo galeato talisque oblongis

brevioribus obtusis serrulatis apiculatis : lateralibus anceolatis, labello

linguiformi obtuso carnoso convexo lsevi tremulo. China. Flowers

rather large, pale fawn colour, wi th dorsal helmet shaped sepals and

petals spottedwith crimson .

7. C. Thouarsii (L. no. 1 . Bot. Reg. 1 838. t. 1 1 . Epidendrum umbellam ,

Forst. Bulbophyllum longiflorum, Thouars. Zygoglomm M ellow ,

Reinw. Cymbidium umbellatum, Sp gren pseudobulbis tetragonia,
folio

.

oblongo petiolato, umbella subdimidiatA, sepalo dorsali setaceo

acumi nato lateralibus oblongo
-linearibus, petalia ovatis serratis setaceo

acnminatis, labello ovato retnso, columns: anrihua bidentatis.

Otaheite, Java, Mauritius, Madagascar.
- Flowers ale cinnamon co

lour, with a little purple dotting about the sepals and
p

petals



8 . C. Wallichi i (L. no. 5 . Bot. Reg. 1839 . misc. foliis lanceolatis
apice fissis scapi erecti longitudme, racemo mul tifloro pendnlo, bracteis
linearibus acuminatis, sepalisglaberrimis supremo acuminato lateralibus

acutis, petalis acuminatis subciliatis, labello

9 . C. Roz burghii (L. no. foliis lanceolatis, umbella radiatamultiflora,

petalis ciliatis acutis, sepalis omnibus acuminatis, lateralibus dorsali

or four inches long.

Flowers yellow ; the upper sepal and the petals veinedwith purple.

10. C. Haora i (L. no. 6 . Bot. Reg. 1 841 . misc. folio oblongo
tiolato, umbella panciflora, petalis oblongis apiculatis falcatis nufi
sepalis acnminatissimis, labello e lata basi angustata carnoso canaliculato
obtuso recurvo.

—Ceylon.
—This has the habit of C. Thouarsi i . It

has dull brownish yellow sepals, and purple petals, which are falcate and
the point turned forwards.

l . C. p icturatum (G. Loddiges in Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. pseudo

bnlhis oblongis angulatis, folio oblongo convexo emarginato, florihus

umbellatis, sepalo supremo cil iato setaceo-acuminato lateralibus oblongis

obtusis, petalis acnminatissimis ciliatis villasis, labello lineari recurvo

secnsmedium elevato, columnae anriculis obtusis integris.
— E. Indies.

A little lant with purple flowers, growing
deeply stained

)

with dark red. Its habit is that of aBolbophyllum, its

scape from five to six inches high.

C. auratum (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1840. misc. pseudobulhis oh

longis angulatis, folio oblongo convexo, floribus nmbellatis, sepalo

supremo petalisque setaceo-acuminatis fulvo-ciliatis lateralibus acutis,
labello lineari recurvo, columnasanriculisrotundatisintegris.

—Mani lla.

Ve

g
like the last, but much larger in the flowers,which are fringed

with gol en yellow hairs, giving them quite a distinct appearance.

C. Cuming” ; pseudobnlhis tetragonis, folio oblongo obtuso scapo bre

viors, umbelladimidiatamultiflorfi, sepalo dorsali etalisqne oratia acu

minetia fimbriatis, lateralibus Knead-lanceolatis, Ishello ovato 3-sulcato

pone basin bituherculato. Philipp ines. Flowers deep purple,
whole-coloured, with long yellow hairs on the petals and back sepal .

Flowered in March , 184 1 with Messrs. Loddiges.

C. metam (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1 839. misc. pseudobulbis ovato

snbrotnndis rugosis, foliis ovato
-subrotundis emarginatis coriscais hnmi

ronis, scapo erecto elonga
to, umbellfimultifloranutante, bracteis lineari

na acummatis, sepalis glaberrimis supremo acuminato lateralibus

linearibus ligulatis vi x acutis, petalis ovatis acutis serrulatis, labello oh

tuso convexo hicristato, columnseangulisobsoletehidentatis. Manil la.

This has a noddingnmhel of pale straw
-coloured flowers, at the end

of a weak scape about six inches high . The leaves are from an inch

and half to two inches long, very thick, emarginate, and lying almost

flat upon the ground. The species is near C. Wallichii .

C. j imbriatum (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1839. misc . pseudobulhis

ovatis subtetragonis, foliis ovalibus scapo erecto, bracteis lineari



bus acuminatis, umbellamultiflorfi, sepalis lateralibus ligulatis vix acutis
cohe rentibus supremo petalisque ovatis acuminatis fimbriatis, label lo

crasso linguiformi nudo obtuso, columnse angnlis com utis edentulia,
antherfi.papillosfi.

-Bombay.
— A very pretty species, with the long

lower green as united into a channelled rather stifl
'

strap, while the

upper the petals are broken up at the margin into beautiful

C. elongatum (Ephi elongatum, Blnme Bijdr. p foliis

ehulbis oblongo
-lanoso tie a, floribns tu pedunculo elongato

superne dense spicatis, sepalis acumina Java.

cap itatum (Ephijp iummatte-n, Blume Br]dr. p. 309 bulbis

oblongis compressiusculis, fo oblongo lanceolatis, fl
sepalis elongatis acuminatis, margine reg

o

dlntis.’ — Java.

Flowers solitary .

C. antenniferum (Lindl . in Bot. . 1 843 . sub t. folio

scapo nnifloro, sepalo dorsali lineari ceolato abrupteacuto lateralibus

cohserentibus canaliculatis falcatis hand multum longiorihus, petalia in
setam tennissimam apice clavatam productis.

— Phi lippmes
—Tbe flower 1s the largest 1n the genus, the hack sepal measuring an

inch and half in length. Ihave only seen a single flower.

1 843 . sub t. folio oblongo scapi

lateralibusoh

(Guming).
— Upper sepal 9 1 7 lines long. Petals about 1} line.

ciliatis-t, Blamemdr. 209. tab. 65 .

lineari-lanceolato, scapo nnifloro, pubescentibus acutis, se

omnibus acnminatis, dorsali can culato inferne ciliolato

orhiculato longissimé cuspidato, columnabicorni .
—Java.

309. bnlbis

oblongis compress1s, nnifloro, sepalis
oratia acumina

'

—Java —Probably.

of this genus, since i t is

associated by Blume with hisEphippium clhatum.
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CANDOLLEA tetrandra.

Tetrandrous Candollea.

MONADELPHIA TETRAND R IA .

Nat. 0rd. Drnu Nu cu .

CAND0LLEA, M illard. Calyx pentaphyllus foliolis ovalibns, mm

cronatis, rsistentibns. Corolla petals 5, hypogyne, obovate v . obcordata.

S tamina ypogyna, polyadel ha filamenta brevia, filiformia, basibns fasel
culatim connata, apicibus cta anthem biloculares, loculis oblongis,

adnatis. Ovaria 3-6 , libera. nnilocnlaria, ovulis 2, e basi erectis. Styli ter

minales, subulati ; stigmata simplicia. Capsula coriaceee, nnilocnlares, intus

longitudinaliter dehiscentes, mono
-dispermse. Semina erecta, arillo membra

naceo, lacero.
-Snfl

'

rntices Nova-Hollandia Austin-occidentalis foliis

alter-sis, ad ap ices ramulorum subconfertis, lineari bus v. cuneatic, integerrimis

v . apice dental is, sap ius supra basins persistentem transversim secedentibus,

floribus ad apices ramorum solitams v.fasciculatim racemosis. Endl . Genera,
4755 .

C . tetrmdra ramis junioribns pilosis, folus oblongis cnneatis dentatis basi

angustatis integerrimis, flonbus solitariis inter folia sessilibus, petalia

obovatis planis emarginatis se alismucronatis glabrismultolongiorihus,

phalangibus tetrandris. Linfi. in Bot. Reg . 1842 . misc. 39.

The plant which is called Candollea cunei ormis in gardens
is a spec1es with leaves and flowers not hal the siz e of the

subject of the present plate, and stamens placed from six to

n ine in a parcel ; otherwise it hasmuch the same appearance.

This spec1es is manifest] quite distinct. The former comes,
or is said to come, from g George

’

s Sound ; this has been
raised from Swan R iver seeds. In country therefore they
are not very different.

Relying upon the traditionary application of the name C.

cuneiformis, l separated the present plant under the name of

C. tetrandra, in a notice published in this work in June, 1 842.

But upon looking into rior authorities[begin to doubtwhether
this or the small onehas the best claim to the former name.

DeCandolle says nothing about the number of stamens in the
phalanges of C. cuneiformis ; but SirW . Hooker, in his figure
in the Botanical Magaz ine, t. 271 1 , of what purports to be



that species, represents it with only four stamens ; although
the figure itself is very characteristic of the small kind, with
from six to nine stamens, and not at all of this which has bu t
four. No doubt indeed can be well entertained about the
figure being generally intended for the C. cuneiformis of the

gardens, as seems roved by the shortness of its petals ; and

1 t may therefore he presumed that some mistake has been
made about the number of the stamens ; for the figure in

question was not made by Sir W . Hooker himself, but by
some unknown artist employed by Mr. A iton . Upon the

whole then no reason seems to exist why this should be cousi
dered otherwise than a new species.

It is remarkable for the large Siz e and orange colour of
the ari l of its seeds, as represented in the analysis in the

accompanying plate. In a small we this organ is like that
of the nutmeg, and will represent t e nature of the mace in

that spice.

This is a greenhouse plant, and will grow freely in almost
any sort of 8011, but it appears to thrive best in a compost con
sisting of

p
eat, loam and sand, in equal proportions. It wil l

bloom free y in apot, but where that can be accomplished it will
do much better planted out in a bed. Whether potted or

planted out, the neck of the plant (that portion of the stem

1mmediate1y above the soil)should be a little elevated, other
wise it is liable to suffer from damp in winter. Water should
be liberally given during the summer months, and

.

plenty of

air at all times when the weather permits, applying no fire

heat except to keep of? frost. It is easily propagated by cut
tings under ordinary treatment.
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ELZEAGNUS parv ifolia.

Small-leased Oleaster .

TETRANDRIA MON OGYN IA .

Nat. 0rd. Ew aenscna .

E. parvi/
‘

olia ; foli is oblongis petiolatis supra viridibns adul tis lsevibns infra

cinereo-lepidotis, floribus in axillis ramulorum brevinm subsolitariis

petiolis longioribns ant foliorum abortn corymbosis, calyce angusto in

fundibnlari laciniis acutis.

E. pm ifolia, Wall . Cat. herb. ind. no. 4026 . Royle Illustrations, p . 323 .

t. 8 1 1 .

tex ad tiis floribns onustus foliis fere deficientibns, et tum flores dense

corymbosi ; junior magis foliosus, floribns solitariis axillaribus. Facies

cinerea, siccatione canescens. In spontaneis pagina foliorum sn erior

praesertim juniorum pilis stellatis cinerea qui cnltis deficiunt. ores

albi ; odor snavissimus.

Making allowance for the effects of climate, we may iden
tify this plant with the E lwagnus parvifolia of Wallich and
R oyle, a shrub from the north of India, of which abundant
spec1mens were distributed by the former Botanist. They are
more grey indeed, and their Silvery scales are more abundant,
but this 1 8 a mere difference in degree. Indeed the Sirmore
specimens, from the collections of Webb and Gerard, are as

green as our own . The Kamaou specimens are more loaded
with flowers, which appear moreover in short dense corymbs,
and not singly in the axils of short lateral branches but this
seems owing to nothing more than the abortion of the leaves

on their branches, possibly by reason of the crowds of flowers
that appear in old specimens.

It is probably the same as the E lceagnus reflexa of the

Continent, a name for which we find no warrant. The

flowers, although small and whitish, and therefore inconspi
cuous, are deliciously sweet.



Fig. 1 . represents one of the stellate hairs on the upper
surface of the leaves.

It is a hardy evergreen shrub or small tree,
well in any good loamy soil . It flowers freely in
July, and is only increased b seeds or by suckers, which are
sometimes produced when t e plants become old. It was

raised in the garden of the Horticultural Society from seeds
received from Dr. Royle.
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TETRANEMA mex icanum .

Mexican Tetranema.

DIDYNAMIA AN GIOSP ERMIA .

Nat. 0rd. Sonornuu a ucsz , Dru -mu st, Bentham.

TETRANEMA . C itus, sepalis angustis acutis sestivatione

imbricatis. Corolla distinct b
?
iatse, labio superiore brevi plano emarginato,

lobis latis atentibus inferiors longiors, patents, trifido. Stamina 4, basi

dsclinata, cl
)

in adscsndsntia, corolla breviora. Antherarum loculi divaricati .

Stylus simplex , stigmate snbcapitato. Capsula loculicido-bivalvia ; valvulis

integris, medio septiferis aplacentadsmhm libera secsdsntibnS . Se1nina nu

mcross angulata. Bentham in litt.

Tetranemamexicanum . Bentham in litteris.

Pentstemon mexicanus. Hort.

I have not succeeded in ascertaining where the name

Pentstemon mexicanus, under which this species is known in

gardens, has been published. It has possibly originated in
Belgi um,

whence the plant seems to have been introduced, as
is said, from Mexico. In a wild stats

o

it is unknown to me.

Mr. Bentham,
who has given particular attention to this

order of plants, is of opinion that this 1 8 certainly a new genus,
r

i
near Pentstemon, with the same calyx and corolla, but

wit out any trace (or very little)of the sterile stamsn so con

spicuous in Pentstemon. It also differs, he says, from Capra
ria and Russelia, in its decidedly two-lipped corolla, and is
farther removed from other genera in many points.

The accompan ng figure was made from a plant in the

possession ofMr. ountjoy, Nurserymen , Ealing.

It 1 3 a very pretty greenhouse plant, quits sculiar 1n its

appearance, in consequence of its almost stem ess habit and

From rerpapa, four, m a filament, on account of there bei but four

filaments 1n this genus, wh o the neighbouring genus Pentstemon five.

Y



the profusion of little corymbs of showy purple and white
flowers which rise up from among the leaves on
scapss.

It is a tender greenhouse plant. It should be top-dressed
in autumn and kept rather dry, in an intermediate house be
tween a stove and greenhouse, during winter. In Spring it
should be rs-potted in light free soil, chiefly leaf mould and
sandy loam , and placed in a greenhouse, where it will remain

in bloom the greater part of the summer. It may be props
gated from seeds pr cuttings, in the usual way.
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V ISCARIA oculata.

D ark-eyed Viscaria .

DECANDRIA P ENTAGYN IA .

Nat. 0rd. Su m mons . (Canvorn vu nz ).
Rol l . Calyx ebracteolatus, oblong is, turbi

nato-campanulatus, teres v. quinqp edentatus. Corolla pe ophori

brevis v. elongati apici hypo inserts, unguibus linearibus, laminia bifidis,
excisis v . subintegris, bani Stamina 10, cum petalis inserts filamenta
filiformia ; anthera biloculares, longitudinaliter dehxscentes. Ovarium basi

quinqne
-rarim

’

me triquadriloculare, septis circa medium 5, apicem columella

centralia tenaim deliqnescentibus superne uniloculare. Ovula plurima, co

M ellie centrali cum septis connatae v . superne libem funiculis distinctis
incerta, amphitropa. Styli 5, rarissime 3 v. 4, filiformes, intus stigmatosi .

Capsula basi quingue, rarius tri-quadrilocularis, apice inter stylo: simplici
corundom numero m dentes dehiscens. Semina lurima, minuta, reniformia,

granulata v . tuberculata. Embryo annularis, al umen farinaceum cingens ;
cotyledonibus incumbentibus. Herbae EurOp eae at arcticce amphigece, menace v.

p erm s, crech e ; foliis oppoaihh, linear ibus v. lanceolatic floribus in dicho
tomiia ramormn alan

'

bua v. in cymulaa thyrsoideo v. mbumbellatim confertas
congestis, roeeic v . purp ureie. Endl . Genera, 5249.

Eunu u
'm a, Rchb. Calycis fructiferi tubus angulatus, transversim

rugosus, lacinim elongata

V. oculata ; calycis tubo abrupté constricto, petalorum appendicibus brevibus

emarginatis, capsulagranulataovata.

Lychnis oculata. Jae. Back/rouse in litt.

This plant is so like the old hardy annual called Agro
stemma l i rosa, that for some time we regarded it as amere
variety . But upon a more m inute examination we findmarks
of difference that seem to belong to a species. In the first

place it has a dark eye, which the old kind has not. Then
i ts petals have a shortand slightly emarginate appendage, and
not a long bifid one. In the form of the calyx there is this
difference, that in the plant before us it contracts suddenly
about the middle, while in l i rosa it narrows very gradu
ally. Furthermore, the surface of the seed-vessel here is

rough with fine granulations, but in l i rosa is smooth. It



therefore seems that the latter may be distinguished by the
following comparative specific character
V. Ca li Rosa calycis tubo sensim angustato, petalorum appendicibus elon

gatis bipartitis, capsulaoblongalmvi .

This, like the Coali rosa, is a hard annual ; it was ga

thered by Mr. Giles Munby on dry hil thirty miles from
A lgiers, and given by him toMessrs.Backhouse, Nurserymen ,

York, to whom our specimens are owing.

The genus Viscaria of Rohling, adopted by Endl icher,
Fenz l andWalpers, is distinguished from Silene by hav ing
five styles, and from L ehnis by its ovary being imperfectly
5-celled. It includest eAgrostemma l i Ross of Linnaa

and the L chn ides viscaria, alpina, lmta and corsica of

authors. he first of these plants constitutes the sub-genus

EUDIANTHE, distinguished by its corrugated angular calyx.

This pretty annual may be sown in an good rich garden
soil, in the open border, about the end ofKl amh, in the usual

way. Afterwards the plan ts should be thinned so as to stand
singly , in which state they flower longer and produce much
larger and finer blossoms. It may also be sown in the

autumn, remain in pots in a cold frame through the winter ,
and be planted out about April . It flowers a great part of
the summer and autumn .
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DENDROBIUM aqueum .

Watery D endrobium.

GYNANDR IA MONAND R IA .

Nat. 0rd. Oacm nacnas. MALAI RE .

Sect. EUnnN naoaw u folm p lanis,floribusgemellis, labello trilobo.

D. aqueum ovato-oblongis undulatis acuminatis, floribus patulis comp
brevi obtuso, sepalis petal isque ovatis, labelli trilobi pubescentis laclmfi

mediaovatadenticulata basi alté excavata lateralibus latioribus rotun

datismargine anteriore serrulato. Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1 843 . misc. 6 .

Among the crowd of Indian speciesbelonging to this large

g
enus, or group of genera, the plant now figured seems to be
itherto unknown to the Botanists of India. With the man

ner of growth of .D . P ierardi, its pale watery green flowers
are quite destitute of the attractive colours of that gay
species, and are entirely difl'erent in the structure of the lip,

which is furnished with a large cavity, almost a pouch, at the
base of the middle lobe, as isshewn at fig. 1 . in the plate. It

is also a much stouter plant, with wavy leaves.

The figure was made in November, 1 842 , in the nursery
ofMessrs. Loddiges, who imported it from Bombay.
Thisspeciesmay be grown in the same way as many other

Dendrobiums, potted in rough turfy peat, well mixed with
pieces of broken pots. For drainage, the pot should be nearly
halffilled with potsherds, and the soil elevated one fourth the
height of the pot above its brim . Being thus potted, too
much water can scarcely be given during the growing season.

The house should be slightly shaded in sunny weather, taking
care to keep the temperature as near 80

° by day as possible,
and about 68° by night. In autumn, as the young shoots be



come matured, water should gradually be withheld, so that in
winter the plant may only receive it in fine The

temperature may then be allowed to fall as low as 50° or 55
°
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ACHIMENES hirsuta.

Hairy A chimenes.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPE RH IA .

Nat. 0rd. (i nsurances .

ACHIMENES . Botanical Register, 1 842. flfl. 1 9.

caulibus kirantis panicnlatis bulbilliferil , folii l

hirsutis, pedunculis solitariis fol iis aequalibus, corolla
-z limbo plano laci

niia rotundatis serrulatis. Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1843 . n ice. 103.

This pretty plant forms another acceptable addition to the
charming genus Achimenes, and will probabl become almost
as great a favourite as any of the species. 11 habit it bears
the nearest resemblance to A . pedunculata, and like that
beautiful thing is disposed to bear little bulbs in the axils of
its leavesand branches.

The histo of its introduction is an instructive lesson to
importers of p ants. How often do we find gardeners throw
ing away the moss, and mould, and fragments that remain
after every foreign case of plants is examined, and the prin
cipal art of the contents removed ; and how often perhaps do
they t us reject the most interesting species, for if accident is
the fertile mother of new inventions, so is she also of new

introductions. Carma iridiflorawas obtained from seeds acci
dentall
y
found in an old herbarium ; several Orchidaceous

plants ave been picked off dried specimens and this Achi
menes adds another to the l ist. It was hidden among a mass
of Orchidaceous plants imported from Guatemala, and sold by
auction a fewmonths ago ; Mr. Henderson, of the Pine Apple
Place Nursery, accidentally detected it ; and thus a plant,
which must have been often sent home with fruitless care on

former occasions, was brought to our gardens without any
attention whatever.

November, 1843.



As has been already stated, this species has the habit of
A . pedunculata, but is nevertheless a very different species.
The leaves are covered wi th coarse hairs ; the flowers are

much lar er, not at all striped, but have a deep rose-coloured
border w ose lobes are notched .

Those who are fond of hybridiz ing have been attempting
to obtain crosses between A . longiflora and some of the red

species, but the resulthasbeen ,
we understand, a dingy purple,

as was to be expected. We would suggest that this would
m ix readily with A . pedunculata, and that the resultwould be
the im rovement of the siz e of the latter, and of the colour of
this, w ose rose is hardly bright enough to satisfy the eye fas
tidious in colour.

It should be otted in a compost, consisting of peat, loam,

and sand in equal proportions. In autumn ,
after flowering,

the plant will naturally die down, but tubers will be formed
at its roots, which ma be kept in the soil during winter in
the same manner as bulbs are kept, taking care to protect
them from frost. In spring, as soon as they commence grow.

ing, they should be potted. Three tubers in a pot will pro

duce a large plant. A lthough a stove plant, it requires
plenty of ai r when the weather will allow,

with an amme
supply of water to its roots, but very little overhead, other
wise , instead of flowers, small scaly tuberswill be formted in
the axils of the leaves.
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MORMODES aromaticum .

Aromatic Marmados.

GYNANDRIA MONAND R IA .

Nat. 0rd. Oacm nacnat, Vannnm—Carasz rrnz .

HORMODES . Botanical Register, vol . 22. fol . 1 86 1

M. aromaticum racemo brevi erecto, sepalis petalisque subrotundo-ovatis

acutla secundis concavis, labello anguste cuneato convexo laciniainter

media triangulari acuminata cucullata. Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 184 1 .

n ice. 1 62.

We have so recently (t. made some general obser
vations upon the genus Mormodes, that we have nothing
further to do on the present occasion than to give a figure of

this plant, and to point out in what respect it differs from
M. pardinum , the only species to which it approaches closely.
In habit the two are similar, but M . aromaticum is the

smaller, and has shorter leaves. The spike ofM. pardinum is

much longer and bears three timesasmany flowers; the sepals
and petals are narrower, and more taper-pointed : their dif
ference in colour is obvious; the labellum ofM pardinum has

the same form as the sepals, except that it has three sharp
pointed lobes, and a kind ofstalk , whichM. aromaticumwants.

This species, although only introduced a few years since
from Mexico, is now common , and although of little beauty,
is valued for the peculiar fragrance, which is like that of aro
matic vinegar.

fig. 1 . represents the lab ellum.
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Anomalous E leutberine.

MONADELPHIA TR IAND RIA .

Nat. 0rd. Inrnacnn .

ELEUTHERINE. Herbert. Cormus acute ovalis tunicatus folia

plicata perianthium fugax regulars , filaments libera tenuia ; stylus superne

trifidns ; capsnla trilocularis superne dehiscens chartaceus semina r ugosa

subrotunda. Gelasini et Nemostyh aflinis. Eleutherine Nemostylis Gela

sinis forsitan sectiones f—W. H.

E. anomala (Herbert 1 111 litt folns oblongisbasi angustatis superioris petio
latis floribus laxé pedunculatis longiorihus, floribus hexandria.

This singular little plant appeared in a flower-pot l n the

garden of the Horticultural Society in April last, but its
origin is unknown. Its similarity to theWest Indian Marica
plicata renders it probable that it had been imported from
that part of the world. From Marica plicata it differsm its

dwarfishness, in the leaves tapering very evidently to the base,
while the uppermost have long channelled stalks, and are

much longer than the flowers.

The great peculiarity, however, consists in the flowers
bavin six stamens instead of three, a circumstance previously,
we be 1eve , unobserved in the Iridaceous order. Whether,
however, this was an accidental circumstance in the plant
now figured, or is peculiar to the species, is uncertain. The

increase in number of stamens is of the same nature as their
redundancy 1n Velloz ia and Gethyllis.

If the views of previous Botanists, as to the genus in

which this should be included, are consulted , we shall find one

fi
rming its nearest ally ln Sisyrinchium (Swartz), another l n

oraaa (Swartz), and a third in Marica (Ker); a pretty
good indication of its really belonging to none of them. The

regular flowers, free stamens, trifid slender-lobed style, ovate
corms, and lai ted leaves are so peculiar as to have led the
Dean of M

p
anchester to distinguish i t under the name of

Eleutherine, a vi ew we do not hesitate to adopt. It 1 8 indeed
inconceivable how it could ever have been referred to either
Morass or Marica ; i ts relation to Sis rinchium is more

obvious the separate stamens, however, distinguish it. The
real aflinity of the genus i s, in Dr. Herbert’s opinion, with
Gelasine.

The followingmemorandum on the subject has reached us
from that gentleman since the above was in type .



The genusEleutherine was founded in MS . notes for an
arrangement of the confused mass of plants heaped together
under the name Sisyrinchium, which cannot be well com

pleted, from the diflicultyof investigating the minute structure
of such fugacious flowers in dry specimens, and the equal
difliculty of obtaining and cultivating several of them. The
type of the genus Eleutherine is the plant figured in the Bot.
Mag. under the name Marica plicata, and named in Sweet’s
Hort. Brit. Sisyrinchium latifolium. It has very little affinity
indeed to Mar1ca, of which the character and species were,
not long ago, detailed in the Bot. Mag., and it is very different
fromSisyrmchium. Itsaffinities are toGelasine, Nemostylis,
and Cipura, and it may be, that Nemosts and Eleutherine

will be found to range under Gelasine as sections. The pre

vailing colour of Gelasius and Nemostylis is blue or purple
,

of Eleutherine white. Prof. Endlicher, whose view of the

genera of plants is valuable, because he has dealt with the
greater part of his subject with more knowledge and discri
mination than he has applied to Iridacea and Amaryllidacee ,

has thrown the genusGelasine into Trichonema, and he would
probably refer this plant to the same genus. He might
as well refer it to Crocus, with which Trichonema is much
more cl osely allied than with these plants. Trichonema in

all its various species may be at once recogniz ed in the dry
bulb or the fruit, and ma be called the lowland Crocus, ex
tending N . and S . from é uernsey and Jersey (of which the
native species has been set down for a Crocus by R . 8: Sch.)
to the Cape, E . andW . from Socotra to the Spanish peninsula.
When he shall have marched a few more Sisyr inchioid de
tachments into the same depot, he will find very little sub

ordination in the corps. In arranging the hexandrous plants
it was the duty of a person undertaking such a work to have
examined the volume Amaryllidaceaa,

”
which he must have

known from the works he quotes to have been some time pub
lished, and he would there have found the affinities of the

various groups set forth upon a basis at least of tolerable cor
rectness, and would not have presented such an imbroglio of

that order to the public. It 18 open to a person ,
who is fond

of generaliz ing, to set forth the Cyrtanthiform, Hippeastri
form

, and Amarylliform divisions of the order as genera,
Cyrtanthus, Hippeastrum, and Amaryllis, and to place Val
lota, &c. Sprekelia, Crinum, as sections of them re

spectively, but ignorance of the subject alone could induce a
person to preserve the subordinate Vallota, Cooperia, and

Griflinia, as distinct genera, and pour back the rest into the
cauldron of Amaryllidean confusion.

”
-W. H .
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ALSTR (EMERIA l ineatiflora.

L ined A lstrwmeria.

HEXANDRIA MON OGYN IA .

Nat. 0rd. Au xmrm nnacnaz .

ALSIYRGMERIA. Botanical Register, vol . 1 839. fi l . 13 .

A. linealg
'

flora foliis oblongis obtusis basi angustatis superioribus
ci liatis, corymbi pedunculis subtrifloris, se obo

cuspidatis, etalis angustioribus lanceolatis asi canaliculatis.

A. lineanflora, F
l
t

)

. Peruv. 3. 60. t. 289. Rbmer SchultesSyat. veg . 10. 739.

A. Ligtu, var. 2.Herbert Amaryll . p. 92 .

At last we have the pleasure of publishing the true
A lstrcemeria lineatiflora, from Peruvian roots presented to the
Horticultural Societ by John Maclean, Esq. of Lima. It is
one of the finest 0 its class, and although, doubtless, very
nea

fi
r A .L ight, peregrina, and pulcra, apparently distinct from

e1t er.

In addition to the discriminating marks between these
beautiful species, pointed out by the learned investigator of

the genus, (Herbert Amaryllid . p . it will be found that
A . pulcra has the se als and petals constantly serrated, which
is never the case in t e other three, and that the form of their
leavesor sepals afl

'

ords clear marks for further discrimination .

In A . lineati a the leaves are short, very blunt, and of

nearly equ siz e ; in A . peregrine they are also of nearly
equal siz e, but very sharp ; and in L igtu the upper are very
narrow and taper-pointed. Then, as to the sepals ; in A .

peregrina they are deeply obcordate, in pulcra narrow, spstu
late, obovate with a little point, in L

'

in roundish obovate
with a very small point, and in lineatij igra obovately wedge
shaped with a large point. By these marks it appears that
these species may he certainly distinguished and that being



so, we are constrained to regard A . lineatiflora as a good
species, and not a mere variety of L igtu.

It is necessary to add, that the A . L igtu here spoken of

is that figured at t. 1 8 of our volume for 1 830, and not the

A . L igtu of the English gardens, which is A . caryopbyllwa.

We are aware that some doubt exists as to whether the

A . L igtu ofFeuillée, with pink flowers obliquely banded wi th
white, is the same plant ; but his figure is so bad that it may
represent any of the neighbouring species, and nothing more
like it than our L igtu has, that we know of, been brought
from Conception, which so many botanical travellers have
visited of late years. Feuillée says nothing about the form
of the sepals, and his artist is evidently no authority, for he
hasmissed the deeply obcordate form of even A . peregrina.

It is a greenhouse perennial ; and thrives best in a com

post, consisting of one-half loam, the other peat and sand.

This, like many other species of Alstrmmeria, roduces tube
rous roots in a horiz ontal direction , consequently it requires a
large pot, which should be nearly half filled m th potsherds.

In autumn the plant should be set in some airy place, where
i t will receive very littlewater, until the beginning of January,
when it should be repotted. While in a growing state, plenty
ofwater should be given, and air at all timeswhen the weather
will permit. It may be propagated abundantly from seed.
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DUVAUA longifol ia.

Long
-[caved D uvaua.

POLYGAMIA MON CECIA

Nat. ard. Auscsnnrscnm.

D UVAUA. Sup ra, vol . 1 9 . fol . 1 568.

D. longifolia ; foliis linemi -oblongis basi angustatis integerrimis, corymbis

sessilibus axillaribus, floribus 7-8-andris.

The Duvauas are a race of evergreen shrubs, smelling of

turpentine, with smal l green flowers, a caustic juice, and con

siderable affinity to Rhus. We have now in our gardens the
following species, viz . .D . dependens, ovata, latifolia, this
lonn olia, and another or two undescribed and insufli ciently
examined. They all inhabit the southern temperate regions
of South America, and are capable of livin with us in the

open air through ordinary winters, especia ly if placed in a

north-western exposure.

The species now figured di ffers from .D . dependens in its

leaves not being at all serrated , and decidedly narrowed, not
widened, to the base ; and also in having very short corymbs
of flowers. W ith the others it is not necessary to compare it.

It is much hardier than any of the others, having stood
against an exposed wall in the hard winter, 1 887-8, when all

the others were either killed down to the ground or entirely
destroyed.

It grows freely in any good garden soil ; flowers in June
or July ; and is increased by seeds, or by cuttings of the half
ripewood taken ofl

'

about August, and treated in the ordinary
way.

The plant from which our figure was taken was presented
to the Horticultural Society some years ago by Mr. H. Low

of Clapton, who raised it from seeds received from Buenos
Ams
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DENDROBIUM Ruckéri ,

GYNAl‘iDRIA MONANDR IA .

Nat. 0rd. ORCHIDACEE . Msnsxnz —Dnnnaomnn .

DENDROBIUM. Supra, vol . 1 5 . fol . 129 1 .

Sect. Eonnnnnonw u . Caule tereti , folus p lanis, floribus gemellis, labello
trilobo.

D . Ruckeri (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1 843. misc. caulibus teretibus, foliis

ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis planis, floribus gemellis, sepalis patulis oh

tusiusculis convexismargine reflexis lateralibus subtriangularibus, labelli

trilobi lobis rotundatis intermedio andaluto axi elevatavillosa.

We resume this plant to be one ofMr. Cuming
’

s discove

ries in t e Philippines, although no trace of it is to be found
among his dried specimens.
It belongs to the same set as D . P ierardi , among which

it is one of those flowers, the others being
.D . sanguinolentum, Cambridgeanum, rugosum,

salaccense, F az iam
'

, Al though it may not be

quite so handsome as some of these, yet i t is a very fine
species, and perfectly distinct, both in colour, habit, and the
structure of the flowers.

Its leaves are exactly lanceolate, very sharp inted, and

a little disposed to curve backward at the end. e flowers,
although of a rich yellow nankin colour when ex anded, are
almost white externally their lower sepals, whio are really
ovate in form, are rolled back at the edge, near the middle,
so as to look as if contracted there . The petals and upper
sepal are nearly of the same siz e and form, linearly obovate,
acute and spreading. The labellum is deep orange, with a
white edge and a pale pink outside ; when spread flat it is
roundish obovate, with three rounded lobes, of which the



middle one is crisp, and has a hairy ridge running along its
middle ; the side lobes are hairy too near the base. The
flowers are deliciously sweet.
We owe the opportunity of figuring it to Sigi smond

R ucker, Esq. Jnu .
, with whom it flowered in February last.

Fig. 1 . represents a front view of the column and base of

the labellum 2 . shews the latter spread open .

It should be potted in rough turfy peat, mixed with pot
sherds ; the pot to be half filled with broken pots, and the

soil considerably elevated above its brim,
in order that the

rootsmay sustain no injury from 3 ant water. In summer
,

while the plant is growing, plenty 0 water should be given to
its roots, and it may be slightly syringed once or twice a day.

The house at this time should be shaded in sunny weather,
and kept asmoist as possible, taking care not to let the tem

perature rise above 80
° by day, nor above 70° at night. In

autumn water should be very much withheld, so that the
plant may gradually receive its state of rest. In winter the
temperature should never be raised above 5 8° with fire heat.
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CIRRHOPETALUM auratum .

Gold-edged Ci rrhopetalnm.

GYNANDRIA MONAND RIA .

Nat. 0rd. 011011 1 11 1 03 3 , Msnsxu z .

CIRRHOPETALUM . Supra 1838 . t. 1 1 .

C m etam pseudobulbis ovatis aulestia, folio oblongo convexo, fioribus

umbellatis, sepalo supremo petalisque setaceo-acuminatis ful
lateralibus acutis, labello lineari recurvo, columna anriculis rotundatis

integrin. Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1840. mice. 107.— 1 843. cub t. 49 .

Among the singular species of this genus the present is
one of the most interesting. It hangs down from the branch
of a tree, or a piece of charred wood, which it soon overruns
with its delicate green roots and egg-shaped furrowed pseudo
bulbs.

The leaves are very thick, deep green above, and convex ;
stained with purple beneath. The flower-stem isas slender
as a small thread, and too weak to bear the umbels of flowers,
vs

l

r

l

hich therefore hang down gracefully, and are balanced in
t e air.

The umbels, as in many others of this genus, are so

arranged that the flowers are all on one plane, and di verging
equally from the centre form a circle, whose interior is occu
pied by the lower part of the flowers, andwhose circumference
1 8 formed by the long flat strap-shaped lateral sepals, which
look like so many party-coloured ribbons collected into a

balloon.

The flowers themselves have a yellowish ground, striped
and mottled with crimson. The upper sepal and two petals,
badly drawn in the figure, are fringed with golden hairs, and
tapered into a fine po1nt. The lateral sepals are quite desti
tute of hai riness, and only faintly stained with purple.

It differs from C. picturatum in its party-coloured, not ,

purple, flowers ; in its petals being far less taper-pointed, and
December , 1843.



not villous and in the lip not having a central ridge, which
is conspicuous in C . picturatum.

A native of Manilla, whence it was received by Messrs.

Loddiges, with whom our drawing was made in March 1 841 .
Fig. 1 . represents a flower much magnified, with the long

lateral sepalscut off the petals are by no meanswell fi ured ;
they, as well as the upper sepal , taper into a fine brist e-like
point. Fig. 2 . is the labellum.

It may be potted in turfy heath-mould, mixed with pieces
of small potsherds ; or it may be suspended on a block of

wood , with a little sph um about its roots to retain moisture.

Like many species of P eurothallis, Stelis, 860. this requires a
humid atmosphere in winter as well as in summer ; but it

should always be remembered, that the more light and heat,
the more water is required. During the warm summer

months, when the temperature of the house (although shaded)
can scarcely be kept below the water required will be
twice asmuch as is necessary in winter, when the temperature
should never be raised above 50° or 55° by artificial means.
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RHODODENDRON Apri lis.

A beautiful hybrid, raised by the Hon. and Very Rev .

the Dean of Manchester from seed of Rhododendron ponti
cum, fertiliz ed b the Evergreen Bavarian Rhododendron .

It flowers in Apri for which reason Mr. Herbert has given
it the name of Aprilis.

The figure suficientl indicates its beauty ; yet the plant
is really handsomer, for t 0 colours when fresh are consider
ably brighter in the pink part . The specimen was in fact

fading when the drawing was made .

Of course a hardy shrub : but we believe not at present
in the hands of “ the trade.
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BOSSIIEA paucifolia.

Few~ leaved Rossitsa .

DIADELPHIA DECANDR IA .

Nat. 0rd. a um uosz .

BOSSIzEA. Botanical Register, vol . 1841 . fol . 55.

B. paueifolia glabro, inermis, ramis compressis alatis, foliis paucis obovatis

oblongis linearibusve, pedicellis folio brevioribus, legumme glabro lati

tudine pluries longiore. Bent/1am in Bot. Reg. 1841 . misc. 108 .

Walpers Repertorium, vol . 1 . 578 .

B. virgata. Hooker in Bot. May . 1842. t. 3986 .

This New Holland bush, which has been raised several

times from Swan R iver seeds, is one of those plants whose
appearance depends chiefly upon the way in which it is
managed. Under ordinary circumstances it is a straggling,
naked, inelegant species but when kept dwarf, and in very
good health, it forms a pretty compact bush. gaily sprinkled
with yellow and crimson blossoms.

It was original ly raised from seeds by Robert Mangles,
Esq. of Sunning Hl ll ; and in July, 1 841 , it was named and
defined in this work by Mr. Bentham. Afterwards, in De

cember, 1 842 , it was figured in the Botanical Magaz ine
under the name of B. virgata, Sir William Hooker

'

not being
aware that it had been already published .

Our drawing wasmade from a plant in the possession of

Messrs. Lowe and Co. of Clapton ,
in Apri l last.

F1
gl
1 . represents the calyx 2. the ovary , cut in half, to

shew t e ovules.

It is a greenhouse .
shrub, and will best succeed if potted

in rough peatmixed with a little loam and sand. When potted,
the stem should never be immersed in the soil, but rather a

little elevated, which will preserve the plant from damping of



in winter. In summer an ample supply of water should be
given, and air at all times. In winter it should be exposed
asmuch as possible to the light, and always receive air when
the weather will permit. Fire heat should never be applied,
except to keep off frost. Itmaybe propagated from seeds or
cuttings.
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HIBBERTIA perfoliata.

Th rough
-wax Hibbertia.

POLYANDRIA DI PENTAGYN IA .

Nat. 0rd. Dtnnnm scnz .

HIBBERTIA . Botanical Register, col. 4. fol . 282 .

H. p erfoliata ; laberrima, glaucesceus, ramis subteretibus, obovato

oblongis oblongisque amplexicaulibuset perfoliatisdenticulatis apiculatis
subtns laevibus opacie, peduncul is solitariis foliis subse ualibus unifloris

basi squamatis, petalis bilobis cal yce triplé longiori us, ovariis 4-5

H. perfoliata, Hugel Enumeratio, p . 6 .

This is really a beautiful Swan R iver shrub, particularly
well adapted to pot culture, on account of the neatness of its

appearance at all seasons. According to Baron Hugel it has
a tendency to climb, but that has not been observed in our

gardens.

When it first flowered it was of one uniform glaucous hue,
almost as much so as the fruit of the Plum when ripe and

covered with bloom ; but that appearance has gone ofl
'

, and

the foliage is now of a deep rich glossy green
While the beautiful yellow flowers are as large and showy

as in the old Hibbertia volubilis, they are quite free from the

offensive smell of that species.
Fig. 1 . represents the appearance of the ovaries.
Our drawing was made in the garden of the Horticultural

Society inMay last. It there proves to be a greenhouse shrub ,
requiring the same treatment as many other New Holland
plants. It grows freely, if potted in a compost consisting of

peat, loam , and sand in equal proportions. The pot should
be well drained, and a few pieces of potsherdsmixed through
the soil. Plenty of air and water must be given in summer,



and shade in sunny
placed 1n some airy
fine weather. It may
way.

In winter the plant should be
from frost, and be watered in

by cuttings in the usual
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SAX IFRAGA cilia
'

ta.

F ringed Saxifrage.

DECANDRIA D IG YN IA

Nat. 0rd. Sax rrasoscnn .

SAXIFRAGA . L .

11 11 obovatis coriaceis greaseciliatis denticulatis basi subauricu
latis, petiolo magno vaginante, pedunculo rigido scabriusculo cymoso

paniculato, calyce 5
-
partito ventricoso hirsuto lacinns foliaceis, petal is

spathulatis unguiculatis venosis

S . ciliata, Royle Illustr. F l . Himal . p . 226 . t. 49 . f . 2 . Wow : Reperto
rium, 2. 365. no. 23. nec 24.

This
“p
lant, of the section Bergenia, and very nearly allied

to S. lig ata, is like that species a native of the mountains
of Northern India. Dr. Royle speaks of it thus

I have had some diflieul ty in naming this plant, as the
published descriptions, as well as the distributed specimens
ofWall . Cat. 4492 . and figures of S. ligulata, to which it is
most nearly allied, do not correspond with one another in

deed, two distinct species pass under that name. Dr.Wallich
(A s. R es. 1 8 . p . describes S. lig nlata with leaves basi
angustata,

— crenato— dentata, dentibus crenisque ciliis longis
—uti omnes plantm partes laavia, carnosa, ad lentem unc

tata.
-Scapus crassus apice semel bisve furcatus.

congesti in paniculam terminalem compactam subracemosam

nudam leviter nutantem .
-Calyx profunde quinquefidus ;

lacinia leviter ciliatm.

’— A plant corresponding in every re
spect with this description , except in the leaves being less
clliated, I have found growing in Ghoor, Simla, and Kedar
kanta, and with which the specimens in the East India Her
barium , 4492 . 2 . from Buddrinath, correspond, as well as the
figure in Loddiges

’

Botanical Cabinet, t. 747.

The plant, S. ciliata, figured in plate 49 . fig. 2 . is found
on the Mussooree and Suen Range, at lower elevations than

2 n



S . ligulata. The leaves are ovate and obtuse at both ends,
extremely hairy on both, but especially the under surface and

along the nerves the peduncle is slender ; the inflorescence
an erect, but lax spreading panicle ; the calyx gamosepalous,
and cup

-shaped at the base, and consequently less deeply
divided than in S. ligulata, with the lacinias entire, and not

ciliate, and the petals more unguiculate.

”

It must he confessed that the plant now represented does
not agree .

al together with this description ; in particular it
wants the hairiness of the leaves spoken of by Dr. Roy le, but
we ascribe this difl'

erence to cul tivation. In fact, the plant in
the garden of the Horticultural Society, from whence this
drawing was made inMarch, 1 843, was raised from seeds sent
under the name of S. ciliata from the Botanical Garden of

Saharunpur.

We must remark that Dr. Walpers has a second S. ciliata

from India ; the latter being S . imbricata of Royle.

This is a robust hardyperennial , requiring the same soil
and treatment asS . crass1folia ; but when planted in the openborder it must not have a situation which 1 3 damp in winter,
or fully exposed to the sun in summer. It is easily increased
by dividing the old plants ; or by seeds, which should be sown
when ripe in pots fil led with sandy peat and a small portion
of loam. It flowers about May in the open border.
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ONCIDIUM bicolor.

Two-coloured Oncidium .

GYNANDR IA MONAND R IA

Nat. 0rd. Oacnrnscnn . Vannan .

ONCIDIUM. Supra, vol . 14. fol . 1073.

Euoxcrnm u , Hz rnm m run ; p lanifolia, tetrap etala, u ieropetala .

O. pseudobulbis ovalibus compressimis utrinque 3
-costatis, folio

solitario oblongo sessili striato, panicula divaricata, sepalis

basi connatis petal isque ovatis acutis, labellomaximo bilobo,
culo hastato 3-partito, columnse alis rotundatis dentatis.

This charming species of Oncidium, one of the rarest of

its genus, was obtained by Messrs. Loddigesfrom the S anish
Main, and is 1 243 of their catalogue. It flowers with
them in September, 1 842, when the accompanying figure was
made.

Among other peculiaritiesof the ciesmaybe mentioned
its very thin pseudo-bulbs, and three obed crest of the label
lum, the front lobe of which projects forward, while the

laterals are at right angles to it, hed. It has

moreover a very large lip, which deep clear yellow
on the up r side, is almost white underneath, as also happens
in some 0 the Chive-leaved species.

Its nearest affinity is with O . bifolium.
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nearlyapproaching to G . abbreviatusmight be raised between
G. tr1stis and Cunonius.

Mr. Plant has frankly communicated all the information
he can give concerning his monsters, and has sent three of

his four roots to me. I have made a careful sketch of them,

as above represented. He states, that in 1 839 he carried
from the greenhouse pollen of a plant, which by his descrip
tion is certainly a cross-bred Hippeastrum closely akin to

H . Johnsoni , having dark red flowers striped with white, to
a flower of Gladiolus blandus in a cold frame. The seeds

p
roduced were rather deficient in the usual foliaceous wing.

our roots were the produce . He states, that their leaves
were less erect and more gloss than those of a Gladiolus.
In the second season 1 840-1 0 was ill, and they sufl’ered

from neglect. They are now at rest after three yearsgrowth.

The appearance is quite monstrous. There 1 8 scarcely a

vestige of a regular corm, but the base is irregularly formed
and beset with yellowish fleshy substances having some afli

nity to the scales of a Lilium, and topped with the wrinkled
remains of tubular sheathswhich enveloped the base of the

leaves. One of them, from the number of those tubular
processes, seems to have formed ofl

'

sets. To the eye, in their
present state, they certainly exhibit no immediate hope of

vegetation , but in due time they will probably do so. Mr .

Plant says that the were raised in a mixture of sand and

rotten manure. T 0 question therefore arises, whether these
strange productions are diseased Gladioli, analogous to the

monstrous turnips, like bunches of ke s, which often occur

in highly manured and hot sandy so
'

or mules of such
anomalous birth ? or roots of some plant unknown to me,
accidentallyconfounded by Mr. Plant with his seedl ing Gla
dioli ? H1ppeastrum, the asserted male parent, has one very
extraordinary peculiarity, that i ts several species breed more
willingly by the pollen of any hybrid of its own genus, how
ever com heated its origin, than by their own pollen. A

bulb of Organense just imported from the Organ moun
tains having thrown u

p
two two-flowered stems, one flower

on each stem was touc ed with its own dust, and the other
by that of a triple mule. When the flowers withered, the
germen of each of the former swelled first, but after a few

days the latter began to swell also, and from that moment the
growth of the former stopped, and they soon withered both



8

the latter, roceeth
'

ug rapidly, produced abundance of good
seed . Suchhas been the invartable result of six years expe
riments, butwe have failed in all attempts to mix Hippeastrum
with the nearly allied Habranthus or Zeph anthes. In the
form of its seed and capsule it has some ity to Gladiolus.
I tried 30years ago vainly to impregnate G. blandus by H .

crocatum. Can any person recogniz e the above, as the roots
of any known plant? or has Mr. Plant bred an anomalous
monster between the two natural orders Amaryllidacem and

Iridacem, though all other rsons have as yet failed in
obtaining any mule vegetable tween two genera decidedly
distinct in one and the same order? I do not think disease
could have produced such Gladiolus roots. Mr. Plant tried
to make a like cross last year by the Hip eastrum on a hybr1d
G ladiolus, and he has sent me a bulb w ich is i ts produce,
and two seedlings from another pod not crossed by him on

the same Gladiolus stem ; but it is evident, that these bulbs
are all true Gladioli , though the two pods have been ev 1

dentl set by the pollen of two different species or varieties
of G adiolus, which the beesmight effect without his privity.
Mr. Plant pays a great deal of attention to the state of the

stigma and pollen, but I cannot find that he has done so

more than I have done during the last thirty years, when I was
desirous of obtaining a difficult cross. Eve encouragement
should be given b cultivators to Mr. P ant, who would
perhaps efl

'

ect muc by industry and perseverance, if his
meanswere equal to his z eal.

”

W. Herbert, Spqfl
'

ortb, Oct. 1842.

I. CATASETUM Wailésu .

Hooker in Botanical Magaz ine, t. 3937.

oblongo
-lanceolatis, perianthiis ovatis compressis con

niventibus, sepalis petal isque acuminatis, labello subconico cucullato ore
contracto integerrimo, antheris hemisphe rico

-commu ni: umbonatu

umbone subtns squamifero.

”

This is a green-flowered species from Honduras, with all
the appearance of C . tridentatum ; Sir W. Hooker, howeyer,
assigns the following reasons for regarding it as a distlnct
species.

The strange formsexhibited in the different parts of the



4

flower of the several kinds of Catasetum have ofien attracted

notice . In the present instance, the most striking pecul iari ty
is to be found in the anther-case, which , instead of be ing car

ried out into a very long point or beak, is singularly short

and flattened, in the centre of which is an umbo or elevated
tubercle, and beneath this, a pretty large, membranaceous,
spreading scale. Whether this be simply a sport of nature ,

or a permanent character, indi cating a truly distinct species,
I will not take upon me to say.

”

2 . BRASSIA brachiata .

L indley in Bentham P lant. Hartweg. p . 94 .

This fine plant has flowered in the collection of Messrs.

Rollissons, where it exists under the garden name of Brassia

It has larger flowers than any other species, with
brown spots on a pale ground . The lower sepals

are three inches long, and the lip is half the length, a good
deal waved at the edge, and rather lobed. It is a very dis
tinct species.

3 . RENANTHERA matutina.

L indley in Gen . and Sp . Orch. p . 2 18.

A very pretty plant with small cinnamon and scarlet

flowers, collected in a stifl
' panicle. It has the habit of the

old R . coccinea, but is not to be compared with it for beauty,
the flowers not being above half an inch across. It was ex

hibited at the last meeting of the Horticultural Society, from
His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, at Chatsworth, and we
have also received it from Messrs. Rollissons. It is under
stood to have been brought from Manilla by Mr. Guming,
from whom we have a wild specimen.

4. EPIDENDRUM auritum .

(Encyclium)auritwn ; pseudobulbis elongatis compressis s usmis vagi
natis, folio angusto ligulato obtuso, racemo dehili 3-floro fdlio breviore,
bracteis marcidis carinatis internodiis longiorihus, ovario
raceo, sepalis lineari

-lanceolatis acutis patentibus, petalis conformibus
duplobrevioribus erectis, labello lineari convexo arcuato medio carnoso

subrugoso apice membranaceo. columns. 0. ice tridentata, anthera utrin

que auriculasimplici bifidasubulatean

A little Epidendrum from Guatemala, of which we have
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s. OBERONIA m iniata .

O. miniata ; caulescens, feliis equitsntibus brevibus subfalcstis acutis, apici

longissimapendulalaxiflera, bracteis linearibus convolutis laces-is, pedi

celhs filifermibus glandulese osis, sepalis ovati erectis acutis, pet-lin
cenfermibus mineribus, lube o oblongo concave versus apicem angus

tsto retuse .

A singular epiphyte, belon
'

ng to a section of this strange

genus, of which 0. anceps is t 0 type, and of which there are

many species. That now figured was imported from Sines
pore by Messrs. Loddiges. It has the habit of Aporum

anceps ; its flowers are extremely small, very brittle, vermi
lion red, and loosely arranged in a nodding spike sometimes

as much as eight inches long.

9 . ANGRIECUM vesicatum.

A. cceicatum acaule, feliis canaliculatis recurvis spice pendel te e qualibus,
floribus distantibus divaricatis, sepal is evatis, petahs linearibus acutis,
labello ovato acute, calcare arcuato ovario lengierc spice inflate diaphm e .

From the Ashantee country, whence it was obtained by
Messrs. Loddiges. It bears white, inconspicuous flowers,
whose spurs look like a born with a semi-transparent bladder
at the end. It seems to range next to A . caulescens from the

Isle of France.

10. ACIANTHERA punctata.

Scheidweiler in Gartenz eitung, 1842, p. 292.

Acrsn '

rnnns . Sepals cenni ventia, lateralibus cennatis, supremo galeste .

Petals miners cuneiformis, apice dilatata ; labellum cum columns arti

culatum, 3-lohum ; lobis lateralibus acutis, intermedio plane obtuse ;
Columns slats membrsnacea apice lscerata anthem apiculata, unilecu

laris ; pollin ia 2 , materie pulverea ad basin cohserentia.

A. p unctata (Scheidw .) fol1is solitariis, ovatis, obtusis, glaucis, utrinque

purpureo
—
punctstis sepalis extus villosis, intus urpuree

-
punctatis vel

ecellatis ; labello

g
urpureo, petalis punc ores racemosi, rscemi

pauciflori cereni , as1 spathacei .
”

An orchidaceous plant, stated in thework above quoted to
be a native of Braz il , and to belong to the Malaxeeus divi
sion. It is described as resembl ing, at first sight, 9. Pleuro
thal lis; very small ; with oval leaves, and five or six greenish
grey flowers on a common flower-stalk .



l l . CENTR ANTHERA punctata .

Scheidweiler l. c. p . 293 .

C t m m urnnns. Sepals lateralis connats, supremum galeatum ; petals

miners cuneiformia. Labellum cum columns articulatum, 3-lobum, lobis

lateralibus minimis acutis, intermedio ovato obtuse . Columns slats,
sub-membranaccaapice lacerata. Anthem apiculata, unilecularis, pellima

2 materie pulverea cohserentis.

C punctata folio ovato, obtuso, glance, utrinque fusco punc

tate. extus villoaissimis, intus fusco-ocellatis ; labellum purpu
reum . racemosi , racemi radicales cernui . — Planta epiphyta

brasi lienaia, caule semiunciali, folio carnoso unciale exacts ovato.

Another new genus of Orchidacee , according to Mr.

Scheidweiler, found in Braz il , and cultivated in the German

gardens. It, like the last, is represented to be very like a

P leurothallis ; its leaves are glaucous with brown pits.

12 . LIPARIS slats.

S cheidweiler l . c. p . 293 .

L. alata felila 6, oblongo
-ovatis, acutis, plicatis, petiolatis,

spies erects multiflera brevioribus. Scapo slate, squamoao, pu ureo

alis 6 , membranaceis. Sepalispctalis linearibus latieribus ; 0 mn

cronate revolute atropurpuree. Gynostemium viride florea ante an

thesin purpurei .
”

A Mexican plant, which has flowered at Lacken , in the

garden -of His Majesty the King of the Belgians. It is
stated to be rather prettler than the majority of its race, with
a s ike of flowers six inches long, and purple flowers half an
inc long, with a crimson lip.

13. MAX ILLARIA galeata.

S cheidweiler l. c. p . 309 .

M. galeata pseudobulbis ovatis compressis diphyllis ; folns
ovato-oblongis, acutis, plicstis ; scapis radicalibus uniflons ; sepalo eu

premo tahsque lateralibus conniveutibus subgaleatis, sepalis late
ntib

e

us, omnibus lanceolatis acutis, labelh trilobi lobo intermedio
'

ngulate, lateralibus parvis scutis anthers galeata, loculerum valvulis

membranaceia transversim dehisceutibus pollinia 4, per paria in glan

dulam hyalinam transversam sessil is.

Scapus duo pellices lengus, urpureus bractese quatuor, ventricosw,

acute , margine purpurese. ores purpurei, striato
-
punctati ; labellum



cum basi products columuae articulatum , atropurpureum, basi dilute
roseum .

A Braz ilian species, described from the stove of Count

Aremberg. It 18 said to be scentless, and to have dirty purple
flowers.

I4. ONCIDIUM Forkeln .

Scheidweiler l. c. p . 309 .

eidw. pseudobulbis
longis, acutis vagimsms ciliatis ; scapo erecto punctate , trifloro, foliis

breviora. Sepslis lateralibus liberia, oblongo
-evatis, acuminatis, an

riere ovato undulate petalia oblongis margine undulatis; labello tril
lobis lateralibus minoribus, intermedio maxime rotundate basses calli

duobns instructo, anteriore compresso bicorni, posterioris lamina plicata ;

gynostemio slate, alis lilacinis : Anthers carnosa gal eata, pollin ia due

in glandulam bieernutam sessilis.

Folia 10-1 2 pollices longs, 3
-4 poll . lata. Sepals extus virentia intu

fusce-maculata, petals api ce virentis basi fuscata, labellum li lacinnm .

A Mexican species that has flowered l n the collection of

His Majesty the King of Belgium, at Lacken. It has been
named after Mr. Ferkel, the chief gardener there. It is

said to be one of the handsomest of the genus, with flowers
an inch 1 n diameter, greenish yellow, Spotted wi th crimson
the petals clear violet, the lip large and round , with small

side lobes.

15 . ONC iD
‘

iUM cuneatum .

Scheidweiler l . c. p . 309 .

O. cuneatun1 (Scheidv . pseudobulbis suhcylindricis, arcuatia, rageais,
apice truncatis, monOphyllis; foliislanceolatisacutis ; paniculis radicali
bns cernuis ; sepalis lateralibus cnspidatism unum cucullatum

superiore truncate cucullate petalia cnneatis apice minutissime crcnu

trilobe, lobis lateralibus acutis, intermedio cuneato emargi
nato ; crists triplici ; posteriere quadridentata, intermedio lamellis qua
tnor parallelis composita, anter10re bicornuta ; columnae alis linearibus,
denticnlatis, recurvis, acutis.

A Braz ilian plant from Coun t Aremberg
’

s collection . It

is said to be a small species with white flowers spotted with
crimson, and purple Wings to the column . The leaves are
three inches long and six inches broad, the flower-stalk four
inches long.
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habit of E . nutans, from the garden of Mr. Brocklehurst,
where nothing is recorded of its origin . Mr. Bateman ,

who

sent i t to me, states that it has a lar e branching pan icle.

The sweet-scented flowersare a dull
y
e] owish green, bordered

with dull purple the lip is more ye low than the sepals. It

is a plant ofmore beauty than E . nutans.

MAX ILLAR IA .

The original genus of this name was so loosely defined
that it was understood to comprehend all Orchidaceous plants
whose floral envelopes are so arranged that they have a

ringent appearance , and a decided extension in front in the

form of a chin. I have no intention of discussing in this
place the history of the genus, the additions made to it , or
the limits of the new genera already formed in its vicin ity ;
but I shall confine myself to the condition in which i t was
left upon the publication of the Genera and Species of

Orchidaceous Plants” in the year 1 833 . A t that time the
number of species, known or guessed at, was inconsiderable,
and consisted of plants extremely different in appearance, as
well as structure, but connected by the common character of

a pair of simple or two-lobed pollen-masses, hav ing a distinct
gland with a single caudicula, and belonging to a flower
whose lateral sepals; oblique at their base, were adherent to
the lengthened foot of the column. In fact, Maxillaria,

Vandeaa, answered in many respects to Dendrobium
among Malaxem.

But experience has shewn that such a character asthis
brings into association plants of very different appearance,
that it includes many other characters, ofas much importance
as itself, and brings together a group of species inconven i
ently large for systematical purposes. Such being the case it

has now become desirable to reconsider the distinctive marks
ofMaxillaria, to see how far they are capable of sub-di
and to endeavour to circumscribe Maxillaris proper Wi thin
more definite limits than were assigned to it in 1833 .

The true Maxillarias, that is to say these intended by the
authors of the Flora Peruviana, who founded the genus, are
evidently the specieswith radical inflorescence. and a pseudo.
bulbousgrowth, such asM . p ints , punctata, squalens, and the

like ; they form a tolerably natural group, and have, in all



cases, a pair of double pollen»masses resting on a crescent

shaped gland, without anydistinc t caudicula ; to them it is

desirable strictly to limit the name . But a great variety of
other plan ts have been graduall associated with them in con

sequence of their having the c in which so strongly marks
among Vandem, Maxillaria proper ; and, in fact, this chin
must now be considered more an indication of a division of
Vandeae than of a gen

For example, Max i llaria Warreana, has a globular flower,
expanded indeed , but only a little oblique, and by no means
ringent : this Iwould call WARREA .

Then those specieswhich are near M . lentiginosa, having
also a flower with nothing ringent about i t, have an apparatus
of a singularly rugged nature, or at least much tuberculated ,
on the lip, and a gland of an ovate form bearing two double
pollen-masses sessile ; to these the name Pnomnnma may be

assigned . Allied to them, but widely different in the small

roundish gland and long setaceous caudicula on which the

two double pollen-masses are seated, isMax illaria cristata,

which may be called PAPHINIA . Another set, with a similar
condition of gland , caudicula, and pollen-masses, but well

distinguished by the surface of the lip, is formed by such
species asM . aromatica, macroyi hylla, &c. and these I would
call c asr s. As for Maxi llaria S teelz

'

o
'

, with its long
thonged leaves and deficient pseudo-bulbs, it has nothing of

the aspect of a Maxillaria, and having a pair of double
pollen-masses sitting on a gland tapering to each end with
the form of a gliding serpent, it maybe advantageously struck
off under the name of SCUTICARIA .

These changes having been effected , the genusMaxil laria
will remain associated wi th Dicrvpta, Xylobium, Camaridium,

and Siagonanthus, the true value of which I shall shortly
endeavour to settle.

But it is not merely as an old genus, into Wt h far too

much al ien blood has been infused, that Maxillaria has to be
considered. We must certainly regard it as the type of a

D ivision of Vandeaa, to which a good number of other genera
will have to be associated . These genera are all characte

riz ed by having the lateral sepals more or less oblique at the
base

,
the consequence of which is that the flower-bud has

always, more or less vi sibly, a chin, and byhaving a labellum
which is destitute of a spur, or of any direct approach to one.



It is also strictly an occidental division, saving the genus

Polystachya, unless we admit Appendicula and Cryp toglottis,
which are insular Indian . Those genera however require
further examination .

I do not profess to be able of myself to settle at present

the true limits of what may be called the Maxillaridous divi
sion of Vendees ; but, in order to assist others who may be
working in the Orchidaceous mine, I will just put down what
I at present think will be the genera to be referred to i t.
The tabular form being the most convenient for study, I have
adopted it, printing in italics those genera which seem certain,

and in Romans such as requi re much further examination.

MAXILLARIDJE. Sepals. lateralis plus minus oblique, seepius

majora, unde alabastrus hinc gibbus. Labellum columns;

appressum, ecalcaratum. Columna semiteres, basi pro
duCta. Pollinia 2-4 -8

[The enus Zygopetalum , whose lateral sepals are very
litt e oblique, joins this Division of Vandeaato that of
Sarcanthidaa, in consequence of its near aflinity to

EuloPhia in the last mentioned division ]
Labellum medio interruptum . Stanhopea, Bu lletin, P ct-Maria, Anguloa

(Cui tlauz ina
Labellum continuum .

a. Sepalalateralis divaricata incurvabasi angustatagGooe-u
'

a, Botm mtia.

6. Sepals lateraliu ascendentia W alnu t.

o. Sepals lateral is reeta, supius triangulana.

I1 Pollinia 2 Am pere, Cha nanthe, Moh efiadm ia.

[1 1| Pollinia 8 ; v . 4 plura ; Appendi cula, CryptOg
-lottis.

I]I}ll Pollinia 4 v . 2 biloba.

t Flores regulates clausi ; Om it/Helium.

I1: Flores regulates expansi ; Tfigom
'

dmm. Psi ttacoglacsum, Stein
‘

a,

P romencea, Warraa.

III Flores ringentes.

l . Caudiculaa2 ; Bifi'maria.

2 . Candicula 1 .

fl Columns maxim: naviculu 'il , clinandrio cucullato.

Huntleya.

HHColumns clavata, angusta, clinandrio nude .

ag Glandula lunata, caudiculis brevissimis v. nullis ;
Man darin, Dicrypta, Xylobimn, Camaridium,

Siagonanthus, Scutt
'

caria.

a w Glandula ovate, caudiculabrevissima, v. 0.

«er a
-
ea Glandula minute ; caudicula setacei .

Polyctaeltya, Paph
'

m
'

a, Lycact
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SCUTIC A RIA . Flores ringentes anticé in mentum rotundatum

producti , expansi . Labellum continuum , membranaceum,

trilobum, medic tuberculatum . Columna semiteres. Pol

linia 4 per paria in glandulam utrinque acuminatum me

dio dilatatam sessilia, extus angulata.
—Rhiz oma arti

culatum , ramosum, chulbe. Folia flagelliformia.

1 . S. Steelu (Maxill . Steelii , Bot . Mag . t. 3573 . Bot . Reg . t.

Guayana. Flowers large, yellow, spotted with purple.

Wanana. Flores subglobosi , subregulares, mento brevi ro
tundato. Label lum continuum, indivisum, lineis elevatis

carnosis in medium . Columna sem iteres, clavata. Polli
nia 4, per paria in caudiculam brevem linearem incerta,

g
landulatriangulari . Herba terrestris, pseudobu lbosa.

elia arundinacea. Scapus radicalis elatus apice racemo
sus. Flores magni speciosi.

l . Warree tricolor (Maxil l . Wan
-
eons, Lodd . Bot . Cob. t . 1884. L no

Folio oblon o-lanceolata acumi nate plicata, scapo radia li erecto vaginate

multifloro oliis longions. Sepala ovato concavo acute basi subsequalia,
etalismineribus confermia labello brevissime unguiculato obovate-ob

ibugo indiviso cucullato obtuse jugis tribes in medic clowns carnosis,
superficie laminae seriatim corrugatamarginibus planis. Sepals ful ve

lutea : lateralibus basi parum ia ual ibus. Labellum basi luteum , apice

pallidum , medie purpureum, cum columns sub-articnlstum. Braz il .

Papnmu . Flores subregulares, expansi , petaloidei, parum
in mentum producti . Labellum parvum , unguiculatum ,

tripartitum , glandulis fil iformibus apice alibique obsitum.

Columna clavata, elongata, semiteres, apice auriculata.

Pol linia 4, per paria caudicula elongatis a co setaceaa

afi xa, glandulaminute. subtriangulari roste lo subulate .

— Herba pseudobulbosa, scapo pendule pauciflere.

l . Pcphinis carinato (Mari ll . cristata, Lindl. in Bot. Rag . t. fierce
pulcherrimi extus albi , intus purp ureo interrupts fu ciati ; petalis apice

omnino purpureis. and Guayana .

c ssrn . Flores ringentes, petalis saspius dissimilibus, in

mentum breve producti . Labellum medie appendice trans
verse carnoso integro v . emarginato auctum . Columna
elongata, sem iteres, seepius pilosa. Pollinia per paria
caudicula angustis elongatis adnata ; glandulaparvasub
rotunda; restelle subulate. Herbaa pseudobulbese ,

feliis plicatis. Scapi radicales, erecti , unifiori . Flores

semper speciosi bracteamagufi spathaceasuii
’
ulti .

1 . L. mm opbyuo (Maxill. m m phylla. Pm , “ p l . u . 54. Bot.say .

1 838, mice. 1 7 bracteaherbaceacucullataacute omni longitudme,



sepalis chimp undulatis potentibus apice recurvis basi intus pilosis,
petalia erectis columnh long1eribus oblongis osm osis apice recurvis mar

gins postice versus apioem snblobato, labello breviore oblongo concavo

spice trilobo : lacinia
p
intermediasubrotundfi crenatapilosa, appendice

sefermi concavo adnato inter lscinies laterales rotundatas mcurvas,
eravillosa.

-P eru .
—Flowers greenish, with a httle purple on

the lip . Accordi to Peppig it inhabits d thickets.

2 . L. p lans (Lindl. in
n

got. Reg . 1842. misc. 96

1

3; bracteh supreme ventri

cosfi cucullato ovario longiore, sepalis oblongis planis bas
i 11 1 cornu brevi

oonice com utis, petalis conformibus apice tanthm recurvis, labelli tri
lobi lobis lateralibus apice crenulatis intermedio subrotundo serrate callo

elevate obtuse obsolete trilobo, columna pubescente, anthers villosi .

P eru.
—Near]y allied to Lycaste macrophyl la, of which it has

quite the habit. It difl
'

ers in the petals being quite even not undulatcd,
and m the lateral sepals being much more exactly oblong , the tubercle

on the lip is also much more obtu s. In colour too they are different.

L. m lla

ss

h” olive-green sepals, and petals almost colourless. L .

p lane has a deep rich madden red inside, and the petals are
richly tipped

e

wit crimson .

3. L. cantata (Maxill . eestats, Bot . Rey . 1838. noise. 175 . bracteh herbacsa
cumulusacute ovari o multb lem on , sepalispetalisqueM. macrophyllae
similibun, labello trilobo concavo lacinia intermedih rotundsté serrate ,

appendioe carnoso m arginal» senate 5-costate inter lac aias latex-ales,
anthersglabri .” P eruw v —v fimte with the habit of L. macrophylla,
but cerminly distinct in the fomscing characters. Re colours are

laaipes bracteachhasfi cucullato ova i i long
'

tndine. sepalis petalisque
oblongis elongatis, labelli bevis lobis lateralibus ovatis obtusis bmvibus
intermedio oblongo obtuse basi serrato, tuberculo obtu se concavo costato

glabro, columnsepede villose . Guayaquil . Found byM1 .Hartweg
at Paecha, a vil lage on the Andes, 1n the vicinity of Loxa, and sent to

the Horticultural Society. It has pale green flowers, two inches and a

half long before they expand, without a trace of any other colour. It
differs from L. costata in the flowers being much larger, while the bract
is not longer than the ovary and from L. gigantea in the very short

bract, ribbed tubercle, and rounded not acuminate middle segment of

the l ip.

5 . L. gigantea ; bractefi. herbacea sepalis subaequali, se

p
alis

,

oblongo
-lanceo

latis lateralibus falcatis, petalia conformibus paul minoribus, labello

lanceoh te acuminate laciniis lateralibus acutis intermedieovateacumi
natfi serrate, ap

pzn
dice carnoso emarginate.

“ Guayaquil . Flower

ing stemmore t twomet high. Sepals fell three inches long ; green

accordingdmg to Hartweg.

6 . L .

fo

Depi ‘J
Maxill Beppu , Lodd.Bot. Cab. t. 1 6 12 . L . 110. 24. scapo

viore : vaginis ventri cosis acuminatis, sepalis oblongo lanceolatis

patentiu imia, petalis minoribusoblongis m dnlafis conniventibus, labello
cucullato 3-lebo api ce recurvo in axi calloso mar s piloso when

-
note

laciniis lateralibus rotundatis intermediaoblon obtusa, calle elevate

ovato.
“ Mexico.

- Sepals green and chocolate. Petalswhite. Lip

yellow .

7. L . Skinner-i (Maxill . Skinneri, Batm an is Bot. Reg . 1 842, mice. 13 .

bractei herbacea south cucullatfiovario multelongiere, sepalispatentibus

oblongo
-lanceolatisacutis, petals 2vplo brevioribus oval ibusm otile supra
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columnam convolutis apicibus reflexis ; labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus

erectis truncatis, intermedio lengiore ovate rotundate deflexo, appendice

carnosalinguseformi inter lacinias laterales locata; columns. subtns u

bescente Guatemala . The flowersmeasure upwardsof six in es

across, from the tips of the lateral sepals, while the latter are nearly an

inch and half wide in the broadest part . The sepals are pure white.
faintly tinged with crimson at the base — the petals of a more rosy bus ;
the lip is almost covered Wi th spots and streaks of themost brilliant cab
mine. The column is ure wh1te at the apex, andmottl ed with crimson

spots at the base wh
'

e a number of woolly hairs are scattered on its

under side.

8. L. aromatica (Maxil l . aromatica, Hooker Ex. Flor . t. 2 19. L . no. 20. Bot .

Rey . t . 1 871 . Celax aromaticus, Sp reng .) vaginis distantibus obtusis

cucullatis espel ie ovate-oblongis petal isque cenformibus acutis, labell i

semicylindracei espel ie aequalis laciniis lateralibus acuminatis obtusis

intermediacuneataapice serrulath; appendice magna concavh car
-
noon

truncate, columnse facie villosa.
—Me:cico.

—The flowers yellowish
orange, scarcely spotted even inside the lip, which has two rows of hairs

along its inner face.

9 . L. m anta (Marin. cruenta, Lind l . in Bot. Reg . 1 842 . t . peduncul is

rarobifleri s, vaginis distantibus obtusis cucullatis, sepalis ovatis obtusis

lateralibusbasi parum productis, petalia minoribus cenformibus, labello

espelie doplb breviere concavo trilobo lacinns rotundatis interm edifi.

crisps. pubescente : tuberculo parvo plano, colua pubescente.

Guatemalm— Resembles L. m utico, but its leaves are broader ; the

flowers are four times as large when in health the lip has quite a dif

ferent form, with a deep crimson blotch at its base, and is not half the

length ofthe as s; the middle lobe ismended not unguiculate, and has

only a small tu ercle in the middle instead of the large concave appen

dage that occurs in L. aromatics.

With regard to the species that belong to true Maxillaria,
new that it has been weeded of these species, I must take
another opportunity of examining them .

2 1 . HEXADESMIA fasciculata.

Ad. Brongm. in A nn. des Sciences, xvn . p. 44.

This plant hasflowered in the garden of theHorticultural
Society, where it has been saved out of a collection formed
by Mr. Hartweg at Q uez altenango in Guatemala. It has

small green flowers of no beauty, and the habit of Epiden

drum clavatum.

22 . ONCIDIUM suave.

O. suave ; pseudobulbis ovatis com ressis utrinque bicostatis, felila mem
branaceis lineari-oblengis can

°

culatis acutissimis, panicula elongata

ramesh, sepalis petalisque lineari
-lanceolatis acutis undulatis revolutis,
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celatum or some such plant . The flowers are yellow spotted
with brown ,

except the lip which is white stained with vi olet.

We have received it from Mr. Rucker, who first flowered it,
and from Broughton Hall.

26 . CYCNOCHES pentadactylon .

C . pcstadactylon racemo brevi stricto, sepalis petalisque lanceolatis

supremo incurvo, label li unguiculati margine revoluto dorso adusto hy

pochilio cornu recto incurvo aucto, metachilio 4-lobo medio foveato la

ciniis 2 posticis obtusis carnosis incurvis anticis subulatis, epichilio lin

guiformi acuto le vi .

This singular species has in some respects so much the
appearance of C . maculatum, that when I first received it
from Mr. Veitch of Exeter, in March last, I hesitated whether
to regard it as a variety or a distinct species. A plant, oh

tained from Braz il direct byMessrs. Loddiges (Cat. no. 890)
has decided me in regarding it as the latter. It has a short
raceme of much larger greenish yellow flow

chocolate-brown blotches, and its lip is quite remarkable ,
having 5 finger-like lobes, and no more, instead of the lateral
comb-like fringes of C . maculatum. It is a very curious thing .

27. PITTOSPORUM bicoldr.

Hooker in Joum . of Botany, vol. 1 . p . 249 .

This small shrub requires the greenhouse, being a native
of Van D iemen

’

s Land, whence its seeds were sent by Mr .

James Backhouse. It has lately flowered in the collection of

John Willmore, Esq . of Oldfield near Birmingham, and

proves to be a plant of little beauty, with small dingy choco
late coloured flowers, and deep green leaves silvery underneath .

28 . 131211 3 1311 18 pall ida.

Hartweg in Bent/1am P l.Hartweg. p . 34. N o. 27 1 .

This beautiful addition to our collection of hal f-hardy
evergreen shrubs was raised in the garden of Sir Charles
Lemon, Bart. M.P . at Carclew in 1 83 1 , from seeds received
from Mr. John R ule of the R eal del Monte Mines, Mexico,
and flowered for the first time in January 1 848 . It has been



1 9

hitherto grown in a pot in a cold frame, and seems impatient
of much heat, from which I sus ct it to be a native of high
lands, and that it will ul timately?prove as hardy as the well
known Berberis glumacea, or B .fascicularis. To the latter it
may be said to have some resemblance, but is less prickly and
compact in its foliage, which is of a thinner texture with
longer foot-stalks. S tem erect, round, pale brown , slightly
striated, becoming of a deep reddish brown colour near the

extremity of the shoots. Leaves consisting of from Q to 4 pair
of leaflets, but generally they seem to be 8-paired, ovate-acu
m inate, about QQ inches long, and an inch broad , thin and

rigid, of a bright shining green , excepting the margin which
i s a pale yellow, and furnished with moderately long, sharp,
brownish Spines. The leaflets themselves are almost sessile,
attached to a round, wiry, deep green footstalk, varying from
6 inches to a foot in length, swelling at the base and flattened
so as to embrace the stem . F lowers produced on a round
slender raceme, 9 inches long and of a brown ish red colour,
bearing on its upper half a doz en or more gracefully drooping,
pale, straw-coloured globular flowers, each halfaninch in dia
m eter, and suspended by a very slender pedicell, about an

inch long, with two minute acuminate bracts in the middle,
and another somewhat larger at the base. Sepals of IQ divi
sions, roundish concave, pale allow, arranged in four rows
alternately round the base 0 the ovarium ,

— the outer row

m uch smaller than the rest. P etals considerably narrower
than the sepals, more erect and of deeper colour, as well as
slightly out at the margin . F i laments of the same colour as
the petals, and rather more than half their length, somewhat
curved and flattened at the extremity so as to give the anther
the appearance of being split into two distinct bodies. Ova
r ium erect, nearly round and thick in proportion to its height,
with a pale green stigma. Berries (globose, apparently
purple .

—J.

For this commun ication , and a drawing of the plant itself,
we are indebted to Mr. W . B. Booth. This species proves to
be the B.

g
all ida ofHartweg, found at La Majada, San Jose

del Oro, senal te an , Cardonal, and Atotonilco el Grande in
the north-east of exico ; so that we conclude the species to
about as hardy asBerberis fascicularis. It isat present a plan t
of extreme rarity, the two specimens at Carclew and one in
the Garden of the Horticultural Society being, as far as we



know, all that exist in this country. It is a valuable addition
to the Ash-leaved Berberies, or Mahonias as some call them ,

and is by no means unlike B. tenuifolia, from which however
it differs in the leaflets being spiny toothed.

THE BALSAM POPLARS .

The hardiness and beauty of many of these trees render
their history of considerable interest to planters, especially
i t appears that much confusion exists respecting their real

names. We therefore extract from the Gartenz eituag the fol
lowing revision of them by D r. Fischer of St. Petersburgh.

29. Forum s balsamifera, L . (in part)and ofall authors
excep t Pallas ; Mich. A rb. Forest , de I

’

Amer. sep t. vol. 2 .

t. 98 . f . 1 . D u Ham. A rb. ed.fol. vol . 2 . t. 50. Spacll
A nn . de Sac. N at. vol. 1 5 . p . 38 . L ondon A rb. Brit. 8 .

p . 1 673 . (impart).
large, pyramidal , quick growing, bright green, with

round ash-coloured branches, thick when adult buds swollen ,

abounding in balsam (resin), smelling like rhubarb.

S tipules acute, spreading, balsamiferous.
P etioles in full grown trees long, half the length of the

blade of the leaf, roundish, with a complete open furrow, most
shallow at its apex, on the strong young shoots much the

shortest for the length of the blade.

L eaves erect, spreading, flat, variously shaped ; in adult
trees oblong, acuminate, generally somewhat contracted for a
short distance at the base, never cordate ; three or five

nerved, lateral nerves much slenderer, sometimes triple
nerved margin crenated, crenaturesflat, in the larger leaves

sometimes double, in others almost obsolete, having a gland

beneath the apex. Leaves otherwise smooth , coriaceous,
bright green and shining above , pale green and opaque be
neath ; veins when old rust-coloured, coarsely reticulated ;
those of the strong root-shoots ve much elongated , with the
base ovate, sometimes slightly coddate , elongate-oblong, acu

minate, nearly always somewhat triple-nerved.
his is the common North American Tacamahac

Poplar, long since introduced to Europe, and remarkable for
the quantity of suckers it throws up all round the stem.
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base sometimes acute ; five-nerved primary veins of the blade
remarkably incurved ; margin closely crenated ; crenatures

glandular ; above intense but bright green, beneath pal
and with fine reticulations.
Leaves on young trees lanceolate and feather-nerved.

N .B . I have met with several young trees of this in the

Gorenki gardens at Moscow, where nothing was known of

their origin. The beautiful pyramidal form of this plan t
when 1 8 to 90 feet high, and its very short leafstalks, are
remarkable features.

32 . Forum s candicans, Hort. Kew ? Mich. A rb. F orest.

t. 98 .f 2 . Spach. l . c.p . 33.

Tree subp ramidal, with bright green round branches,
which in adult trees are stout and brown ; heads swollen,
abounding in resin smelling like rhubarb.

S tipules spreading, acute, balsamiferous.

P etioles of adult trees long, equal to half the length of the

blade of the leaf, often longer, with a very open furrow run

ning from the base to the apex.

L eaves spreading, flat, and slightly cordate at the base,
broadly ovate or ovate-orbicular, shortly acuminate, del icately
five-nerved, deeply and flatly crenated ; crenatures connecting
a minute gland, which is sometimes obliterated, ovate-oblong
and even somewhat rhomboid leaves occur ; otherwise all are
coriaceous, above bright green and shining, beneath paler and

Opaque, with very slender reticulations hardly even when old

rust-coloured.
L eaves on young trees unknown.

N .B . This tree occurs here and there planted about St.
Petersburgh .

33 . Forum s pseudo-balsamifera, F isch.

Tree large, pyramidal , bright green ; branches terete,

somewhat fasti iate, but also graceful in adult trees ; buds
slender, varn isi ed with but a little balsam which smells

slightly.

S tipules, in living specimens not seen, in dried ones appa
rently adpressed .

P etioles long, scarcely shorter than the blade of the leaves,
roundish, slender, with an open furrow extending from the

base to the apex.



Leaves 8 reading, flat, in adult trees ovate, or roundish
ovate, short y acuminate, sometimes slightly cordate, not

rarely somewhat cuneato at the base, five-nerved, often with
an additional pair of slender nerves, closely and slightly cre
usted crenatures covering very minute glands ; above bright
green, beneath whiter, minutely reticulated.

L eaves on young trees in a less degree, but by no means

shortly petiolated, ovate, oblong.

N .B . Found planted about St. Petersburgh and Moscow,

and supposed to be of foreign introduction. Probably Ame

34 Forum s laurifolia, Ledeb. A lt. vol. iv .p . 297, do.

t. 479 . P . balsamifera, P all .fior . 033. t. 4 1 .fig. 13. Spach.

l . c. p . 33 .

Tree tall , pyramidal , brightgreen branches very angular,
grey, in adult trees stoutish. Buds swollen, yielding a balsam
smelling of storax .

S tipules erect, mucronate, balsamiferous.

P etioles at the lower end roundish, compressed towards
the apex, with a very narrow furrow, short, those of the

cordate leaves generally shorter, and of the oblong-lanceolate
leaves larger from half to six times shorter than the blade of

L eavesflat, sometimes oblong, even, lanceolate-oblong, and
attenuate at the base, sometimes ovate-oblong, rounded or

cordate at the base, acuminate, acute, triple-nerved, often with
an additional pair ofnervures at the sides, closely and minutely
crenated ; crenatures remarkably glandular ; bright can, be

neath paler, not opaque, reticulated, tolerably firm . ird rib

but little dilated towards the insertion of the petiole. Leaves

of young trees stronger and often undulated.

A specimen brought b Mardovkin from the A ltai
regions had perfectly and bro y ovate leaves (almost like
Hibiscus syrlacus), five-nerved, coarsely crenated. It was

first in troduced by Ledebour from that country . It stands
the hardest frost.

Porunus suaveolens, F isch. P. balsamifera, P all.flor
Ross. t. 6 1 . principalfigures and letters, é

'

c.

Treewith usmiddle siz ed pyramidal , in Dahuria, according
to Pallas, a shrub, with a grayish green aspect ; branches



round, grey, in adult trees thick. Buds somewhat swollen ,

abounding in balsam smelling like storax .

S tipules obtuse, adpressed, balsamiferous.
P etioles short, from one third to one-sixth the length of

the blade of the leaf, flattish above with a very open furrow.

L eaves spreading-erect, extremely variable in
long, somewhat roundish-rhomboid, oval , ovate-elliptic, or

ovate ; apex more or less acute ; base rounded, sometimes
slightly and perfectly, at others broadly cordate leaves five

nerved, often seven-nerved, with the m id-rib dilated towards
the setting-off of the nervures above the base; closely and mi
nutely crenated , crenatures glandular, often double ; smooth,
above opaque and green , beneath whitish green, not entirely
void of brightness, reticulated.
L eaves on suckers often lanceolate, sometimes tapering to

each end, feather-nerved.

N .B . The grey aspect of this species renders it impossible
to mistake it ; besideswhich there is its strong odour of storax,
especiall in the spring. It inhabits the eastern part of Si

beria. do not know whether the Balsam poplar of the

Kamtchadales is this or some other species. A single twig
collected by Langsdorfl“between Ochotsk and Irkutsch has

larger leaves and more slender leaf-stalks than the Davurian
plant. Gartenz eitung, D ec. 1 8, 1 84 1 .

36 . MAX ILLARIA acutipetala.

Hooker in Bot. R eg. t. 3966.

M. acattpetala pseudo
-bulbis oblongo

-ovatis angulatis diphyllis, foliis lato

lincaribus acutis, scapis radicalibus uni-bifloris, sepalis petalisque oh

longis acutis patentibus subconformibus, labello oblongo trilobo centro

striato basique lineis elevatis subquinque . lobis lateralibus brevibus co

lumnam involventibus intermedio acuto reflexo. Hooker, l . c.

According to Sir William Hooker this species, al though
allied on the one hand to M. tenuifolia and on the other to
M. picta, is abundantly distinct from both. It was collected
in Central America byMr. Barclay, a gardener attached to
the Sulphur surveying ship, and has flowered in the Botanic
Garden , Kew. It is very near M. picta. The flowers are

pale orange, spotted and blotched with blood colour. The

petals are smaller, but of nearl the same shape and colour as
the sepals. The lip is of a paler colour below, but coloured
and spotted like the other parts. The column isdeep red purple.
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obliqua, in mentum breveproducts. huaihua connatis. Petals confer-min .

latiora, fimbriata. Labellum concavum , carnosum , cum labello conti
nuam nec articulatum, obsolete tri lobum , margine in fimbriam glanda

losam laceram solutum. disco la ve. Columna semiteres, clavata, utrin

que apice obtusa cornuta ; clinandrio alto carnoso serrate . Stigma

sinus transversal is. Pollinia 2 , linearis, dorso sulcata, glandulissubro

tunda, caudiculamembranaceaclepsydrseformi
Sp . 1 . Clowesia rosea.

The account which Mr. Clowes
’

s gardener gives of the ap

pearance of the plant,which I have notyet seen, 1sthis. Pseudo
bulb 25 inches lon ovate, and tapeu ng to a point, covered
with a thin brownisxwhite sheathing ; each pseudo-bulb has
two or three small dark brown bands, which entirely surround
it, and are apart from each other about half an inch. Leaves

three, resting on the summit, seven inches long and one

inch across, lanceolate, ovate, and acuminate , at the point
twisting a little on one side. Both leaves and pseudo-bulbs
are in the way of Catasetum it was imported a few years ago
from the interior of Braz il. The scape rises from the apex
of the pseudo-bulb.

40. CROCUSES .

For the following enumeration of all the known species
of this interesting genus the Editor is much indebted to the
Hon . and Verv Rev. Dr. Herbert, Dean ofManchester.

CROCORUM SYNOPSIS .

l . Num i . e. scapi invelucro obsolete . ( Vidi in nudis rard

involucri obsoleti rudimentum.)
l . Membranacei ; cormi tunicaprmcipuamembranacea.

l . Annulatus ; Herbert. (Vel, si mavis ; § Annulati . 1 . Biflorus. 2. Pu

sillus. 3 . Adamicus. 4. Chrysanthus.) Flore vemo ; tunicarum vagi

nacearum
'

basi annulatapersistente, fohaceft exteriors durainfra medium
cormum afflxa, spathte bracteatubattl , perianthii fauce lutea, stigmatibus
subtruncatis.

foliorum et costaedorsalismargine ciliato, filamentis etfauce pubescentihus.

Var. 1 . Adamieus; C. Adami, Gay Bull . Fer. 25 . 2 1 9. Bot. Mag.

3868 . Vaginis pallidis, limbo cmruleo
-violaceo sepalis extussaturate

5-7-plumeo
-striatis, seminibuspallidesubp urascentibus. Tauria

et eria. Variat limbomagis autminusex su violaceo coarulescente.

Var. 2 Biflorus Mi ller . Vaginis lutescentibus, limbo subalbido
sepalis extus strsmineis 5-striatis, foliaram margine crasso recurvo,

scapo interdum (vidi)bifloro furcato.





Var. 2 . Transylvanim v ; ih . (Bot. Reg. 25 . 40. ieone nimis rube
scente. Cormo magno plurigemmato, spathabiflora, stigmatibus
fuscien to-multifidis. Ea: Transylvania.

ih . Sti tibus laxius efl
'

usis. P atrid incerta

C
’
aucaso vel Taurid ? speciosus etiam montem Athonem ineo
lere dicitur.

3. Pulchellus ; Herbert. Ex sicco (nisi sit C . speciosus, pulchellus, var.)
Fl . autumnali, cormo inter crocos minimo unigemmato unifloro tun icia
tenuibus basi fetecircumscissis, spathfioccultfi bractea(ni faller. tubatii)
apothem vix uante, tube gracili 2} uncias eret ta, limbo unciali etern
lescente unciall (fauce in aieee aurantiaca)sti atibus lengis paucifidis
anthem superantibus. P rop e Byz antium ontbret legit. Ea: con

j ecturd med in “
forestd doBelgrade

”

que situs, operabenero
Cartwright nuperrimé incer ta: et efi

‘

oeus est, cormo unciam
latente. Vices neudam accepi .

4. Tournefortianus; Gay, Bull . Fer. 25 . 220. Etc aieee. Fl . autumn. etern

lescente violsc . striato, tunicis tenuissimis basi demum in fibres solatia,
foliaceis lmvissimis supra med. aflix. bractealorati , stigm. prof. multifi
dis. In C'ycladibus. Ipse non vidi.

5. Sibthorpianus ; Herbert. (nisi sit revere C. Tournefortiani autum . var.)
Perperam C. vernus, Smith Pred.

— Spec. ex sammis Cretae et Cypri

{pg
is Sibth . herb. Oxon. Fl . verno? c . tunicia tenuibus nitidis demam

asi laceré circumscissis, spathis 1
-2 unifloribus, bracteamstubum sub

acquante, l imbo (subcaarulescente saturatius striato , stigmatibus tenui

bus antheras vix aut non sequantibus. Cormum integr nm non vidi .

Var. l . latg
'

folius foliis mediaparte lstioribus.

Var. 2 . angustzfolius fol . ang. linearibus ; limbo minore.

2 . Squammati ; tunicasquammata.

6 . Laevigatus ; Borg . V. d. Mor . cum ia.
— Spcc . S ibth. herb.

ram 0. vernus, Smith, ea: Gretd ant Cypro. Fl . verno, c . tun . duri s

lmvibus enervibus infra squammmfermiter laceris, spathis sub
-4 uniflori

bus germ . fere exerto, spatham bracteamque tube parum superante limbo

subalbido sepalis extus purpura tristriatis, (fauoe in sicco aurantiaca)
foliis angustis. In insuld Cythno (hed. Thermia)ctMalonis parts occi

3 . Parallelo-fibrosi ; tunicarum fibris parallelis.

7. Boryanus fl. aut. tun. lsevibus folisc. exter. infra med. aflixfl. germ.
va

ginas aubecq . foliis angustis, spathabractefique leratfi acutis e qushbus,

tube at faucc luteis, limbo 1} unc. lactco, stigm. multifldis

anthems seq . vel . super.

Var. Grains; C. Boryi , Gay B. F. 25 . 220. Bory. V. d.M. com ic.

Tube semunciam exerto. In P eloponeso in sale rufeecente prope
Medan et Navarino, in Monte Eno hodieMantegnaNara, Cepha

lonensi Oct. Nov .floridus.

Var . Casp ian ; C. Cuspias, Fischer MS : cum spec . Lcnxovsn . Herb.

Hooker. Tube 2} uncias exerto.

8. Lsgenseflorus ; Bot.Mag. 3869 . F1. verno, tun. vag. int. prope basin af

fixanon circumscissa, felise. exter. membrauaceatemere circiter medium
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Comm in collibus Cephalus Ypso, Feb . Apr. et 0. sulphureus ih . supra

portam Cullura st in incultis Cato-Garuum.

9 . Campestris ; Herbert Bot. Mag. 3864. ad calcem . Pallas M.S . Herb.
Serotinus ? maleKer in Syn. B. Mag, 1267. C . hybernus Fridwalski .

Flore sntumnal i sero, cormo unigemmato 1 rarius 2-floro, t. vag . int.

confertim subparallclo
-flbrosaprepe basin afl

'

. foliaceis tenuiter retic .

an e setosis ext. infra med. proxima paullb supra afl
'

. bractea (ni
f or) tubata, limbo gris. carnleo ( in aieee)sepalis msjoribus, stigma
tibus truncatis. Vivum non vidi. N i fallor in sicco, dsf ert a By z as

tine, quem neque siccum vidi . spatM nudd bracteataet tamfols
’

ac

4. Reticulati tunicaprmclpuareticulata.

10. Cancellatus ; Herbert. Flore autumn. vel mstivo c . 1 -2-floro t . ms
retic . demum cribrosis felise. sup . setosis[scapo. ui fallor in aieee , nude

et spathabracteata] tube sup. nude flavescente, limbo purpureoad basim

striato. Vivum non vidi .

V. 1 . Kotschianus ; minor limbo circ. l } unc . In Syria.

Reticulatus ; M. v. Bicb.
— Bot. Mag. 3865 . ad calcem .

—MaleSusianas
Bot. Mag. 652 . prope Susam non mventus. Fl . verno e. tun . vagin .

int.depereunte, folisc . reticulatisexteriore cribrosaprope basim afl
'

. inferne

apiculaté circumscissa, proximasup. med. cseten s gradatim al ti hs, fol .

costsciliata, spatham bractea tubsts subaaq . limbi fauce et 61. le vibus,

petalia inf. subfusce notatis ; seminibus obscurebadiis.

Var. 1 . Refleams; Susianas, Bot. Mag. 652. C . fulvus, Pallas h erb .

Limbo sureo aspells revolutis extus fume-purpureo striatus ant suf

fusus. Odessa; Caucasus.

Var. 2 . Rectilimbus ; Similis, sepal is non revolutis, sed depreasis.

Hab. incert. In hertis

Var. 3 . Immaculatus. C . fulvus, Pallas herb .
— Spec . ex Bys. herb.

Hooker forssn ad Gargaricum referendum est.

Var. 4. Variegatus Hornsch . ct Heppe feliis minus strictis, scapo

elongate , germine subalbido. limbo pallide purpurascente extus

striato fauce flavescente, tube saturate 6-atmete . Istria, Sylva

Lipi z a dicta, Podolia australis intra Baltim ct Jaorlik et circa

Sawran Andr. Besser . Odessa, Caucasus.—Corcyra collibus Coto
nychi i taste Ant/z . Ionicd.

Gargaricus ; Herbert. Ea: sicco Bot.Mag. 3866. f. 2 . C . aureus; Clarke,
Travels, 6

‘
c. 1 8 1 2 . Spec.Crips et Yalden Herb. Banks.

Ea:monte Gargaro m . Maiefioridus. Tunica vag. int. fibris superne
cribrose retic. inferne parallelisbasi non circumscissfi, anescxo an

bracteata)tube aureo brevi , limbo i -unc . subcitrino rari subsureo vel

auree petalis obtusis, sepalis acutioribusIongioribus.

Sieberianus; Spec. Sibth . Oxon . ex sammis Casts: at C ri jugis. Bot.

Mag. 3866 . f. 2 . C . Sieberi , Gay B. F. 25 . 220. 1831 . nivalis; Dory
7 . da Mor . Fl . verno, c. tun. tenuiss. subretic.

-fibrosis moll . (sec.

Gay, folisc . demum cribrosis exter.

pa
mpe basim afl

'

. spathfi lati-bractestfi

tubum feré aequante, limbi uncialis uce (ni fuller)lasvi, (purpurascente
in aieee S ibth. aurantiaco ? ear. sicco Gay .) stylo subalbido, stigm. vix



incisis anthem superantibus. In Treadis et Cretw montibus, Gay.

Cormnm integr . non vidi . An C . vernus in Gargaro, Clarke Trav .

In summo Tay eti j ugo scltistoso nivefitsd statim emer itur ad ped. 6000

alt. m . Maia r ides.

1 4. Fleischerisnus C. Fleischeri, Gay B. F. 25 .
—Spec. ea: Smyrna; mont.

kerb. Hooker. PI. verno, c . tun. vag. crassis demam mere fibrosis fib.

tense. subtil . intertextis felise. retie . nervatis nun uam cribrosis, exte

riore med. afl
'

. bracteatubatfi, stigm. multifldis, lim 0 albo espolia extus

striatis; 4-florns.

2. Invow cna
’

n ; i . e. scapo involucrate .

1 . Membranacei .
Parvulus ; Herbert. Fl . autumnali

'

l cormo parvo tun . bsdifl lsevi bas

lacerfi, (invelucro, ni fallor in aieee, tubato apice brevi obtuse),spathfi
tubatfi (ebracteatfil apice bifido. fol . angustishysteran thiis capsulaparvfi

apiculata seminibus pallide bsdiis s iculstis. Flos ignotus. Ea: Syria

capsu ldferé matardfol. angustis ncialibus m.Martio receptascum
seminibus deperi it. Spec. in kerb. Hooker. deposui . Si in sicco erravi ,
spatkd nndd est bractea tubatd, ct in § 1 . l . ante C. speciosum

ponendus est.

2 . Paral lelo-fibrosi .
Pyrenmus ; Parkinson , Par. 1 629 . C. nudiflorus, pessime, Smith E. B.

1 798. f. 49 1 . C.multifidus, Ramon B. d. Sc. Sec. Phil . 1800. C. spe
ciosna, Wilson E. B. sup. 2 . 2752 . F1. autumn. c. ex basi et z onis em
nibua stolonibus elongatis aucto , tun . fol . exter. supra rarius infra med.

proximfi.summo ferecormo afl
'

. invelucro subterraneo laxo 1 -2-floro, spathfi
ebrscteataelongate. superne subvirescente, tube spath. superante, fauce
lsevi limbo purpureo. Hab. pascua Pyrenaica ad 6000ped. alt. Cc
bennw pascua ct Aquitaniam.

Asturicus ; Herbert, Bot. Mag . 3998. f. 2 . Fl . ant. e. nt in Pyrenseo,
spathasubvirescente i unc. exerto, tube purpureo infra pallidiore spath .

l } unc. superante, limbo 1; vel 1 135 unc. u ureo lacin . (sepalisprmci
ad basim tristriatis, petalis

4} unc. latisBar 4 ad basim deneh palliga,
sep .

1
5
3
. unc . latis, fil . albis ori ipsi insertis 1 55 unc. eutheria sursis ultra

2 unc. stylo aurant. multif. anthems non sequ. primulam leviter redolente.
In collibus Asturiw prope

“Gijon
”

Pyrenaeo omni parte
minor, colere ssturatiore, mense et plus serier.

3. Subparalleli ; fibris parallelis confluentibus.

Serotinus ; Salisb. P . Lend. 30. 1805 . Bet.Mag. 1 267. non verb herb.

Psllas ih. cit. neque Serotinus, Bertoloni . F1. sut. sero, c. tunicavag.

parall superne cenfluentibus. folisc . ext. membranscefi supra

med. c. interioribus 3 gradatim altius sflixis, invelucro tubsto spiceacute

interdum bmcteato, spathfi tubatasuperne viridi
-nervatfi, bractefi acutis

angustk submq . basi lutiere tubum amplexa, germ . subluteo, tube exerto

intus pallideflsvescente ad lacin. basim pubescente, limbo violaceo
-

griseo

sepalis extus striis sex pallidioribus intusmaculsad basim sublutefi
,
fila

mentis s tergo canaliculatis. Hab. in pinetis Gadilanis ct A lp ibus
Eliberi tanis Sierra: N ivosaz in Hispanid.
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Salsmannianus ; Bot.Mag. 3868. f. 2 . C . Salnnanni, Gay B. F. 25.

220. Tingitanus, Herbert, Bot. Mag. 3868 . f. 2. Fl . autumnali, c. py
riformi, tun. vag. int. submsmbrsnaceisdemum in fibras parallelas sup.

acuteconfluentsssoluta, ext. basi psrsistentibus, folisc . lmvissimissuperne

setoseapiculatis exter. parum vel longsinfra med. proximis gradatim al

tit
‘
xs afl

'

. foliorum circa 7 synanthiorum marg. crassis lssvibus costsvix

nervatalasvi canaliculis enervibus, spathb. sbmctsatfi, limbo circ . Ii unc.
fil . anthems non mquantibus, stigm. coccineis 5-6-fidis anth. e qu . Hab.
circ . Tingidem .

Clusianus Bot. Mag. 3868 . f. 2 . Gay B. F . 25 . 220. F1 . autumnali,
tunicia vag. ext. basi psrsistentibus, interi ore

retic . cancellatis infem e in fibras liberas solutis, exter. pael lo inf. med.

afl
‘

. spathfi ebracteatfi, per. fauce albidfi stigm . multif.

sipem, Gay mihi ignotus.

Byzantians ; Parkinson, Par. 1 68 . Ker Bot.Mag. 1 1 1 1 . p. 2 . a. n . 1808.

C . Bansticus, Gay B. F. 25 . 220. A. n . 183 1 . C . speciosus, Reichenb.

Ieonel. Bot. Cent . 10. C . iridifiorus, Heufl
'

el st Reichenb. Fl . autum.

c . tunicfi obsc. rufesc. spathfi l
-2-florfi sepalis pallidenigro

—emruleis feré

albicantibus (i . e. griseo-cmruleis)petals alba superantibus, stigmat. spice
laoeris seu plumeis, seminibus rotundis obscuris fol . 3-4 hysteranthiis;

( testsParkinson dc Byz antine)sepalis lilacinis petalis albis m ineribus

lanceolatis (tests Reichenb. dc specioso perperam dicta et propeKras
aecium, Kraj ova, in Banatu et Wallachialecto) tun. paueis vagin. de

mum in fibras lib. sol . folisc . subtil . reticulatim nervatis, foliis hystsnn

thila omnibus supra med. afl
'

. spathb. ebrscteats, stig
m . multif. perianthio

vielaceo ; taste Gay,qui Banatwum eundem esse cum specioso Reich. at

i ridffolio in literd monet.

Versicolor ; Ker Bot.Mag. 1 1 10. F1. verno, tun . vag . 2 inter. infra non

circumscissis fibris duris parallelis confertis ac. confluent. props basim
afl

'

. folisc . ext. ni tidfi membranes. inf. med. afl
'

. invol. apiculato spathi

dimidio breviore, spathb. biflera exerts bmcteam lerstam augustan

acquante, per. fauce lsevi , fil . lsevibus unc . inf. fauc. ins. stigm . sub

truncatis, foliorum canalis. nervatis, marginibus (steps obsolete)sub
scabris, seminibus bsdiis.

V. 1 . princeps; Bot. Mag . 1 1 10. C. insularis major ; Gay in M
c um p lantd ipso tests ea: Corsica, ques v . pfi nceps ipsissimns ed ;

via: tamsu Corsicum crediderim fol . canaliculis uninsrvibus. Es

V. 2 . Gallicus gsrmins invol . superante, per. fauce lutescente, pet?
lis extus

'

plumso
-
purpurascentibus sepalis ext . pallide stmmmeu

tristiatis, fol. depressis vix subscabris csnaliculis binervibus. In

confin i is Galliee et Ita lics circa

Varietates eultw C . versicolorismultee et perpulckrce sunt , ea:Gallice

precu ldubio natce.

2 . Fauce pallidé .
-C. obscurus?mihi .

V. 3 . Pa urascens ; (v . lineatus, Sabine ; nom. ob lineatum, Jan,

mutanllitm) nisi potins C . obscures, mihi , var . kortnlanorm

Iineatum, p lumosum , etpmp urenm , (Sabine)ea: ulid certé stirpt,

forsan ea: Dalmaticd natos, comp lecti tur, m inores limbo magi:

purpurdplumee
oszfi l so spatiis inter strias subalbidis, fauce pal
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34. Vernus ; Bet. Mag. 3874. 4. Willd. F1 . verno, t. vag. inter. retic. infrs
med. e. proximareticulatgbasi propias sed non approximata(unde Z.

rsdicalis a basi distat.)folisc. exter. rsticulatfiin fronts 0. eff. invelucro
tubato scapum laxé amplexo vaginis breviore, spathatubatfi scutaebrac

teatfi. superne virescente tubum submq . fauce barbatanunquam lutsfi,
l imbo p urso vel slbsscente, stigm. capitsto

-multifidis croceis interdum
slbsscenti us, fol . 3-4 media smpe lstioribus marg. tenuibus lmvibus
canal . vix nervatis. Hub. montes Gallice merid. Helvetim, Italics, Vin

de licia , Carinthiee, Hungarice Septent. et P adoliee australis prope
Cebennas

,
in Pyreneeis rariar ; tests Brotero Beirce mantes.

Var. 1 . Neapolitanus fl . magno sepal is purpureis petalia pallidio

ribna plumso
-

purpureis, Bet. Mag. 860. Subvar. cults ; ih. 2240
,

In Apruti i citer . m . Ti ttana et Spenta 5
-6000

p
. alt. Junie etJu lia

1017. m . P ollina Calabrica ci t. 6000 p . alt. Jn fl . In I/ucaniae

R ivez z ane 5000.

Var. 2 . A lbiflorus Schult. Mant. 1 . 367. fol . 2-3, flore minors em

pius albo, rsrihs pallidesubpurpumscente.

Subv . l . Obovatus; lac. obovatis. Alpes Vindel . prope Sultz burg
at m . circa Tergestem.

Subv. 2 . Acutior lac. acutis. M. Carinthice et prope Cebennas
et alibi .

Var. 3. Parvus; tube saturate purpureo limbo unciali infem e satu

rate pu ureo superne albo petalis purpura substriatis. Hab.

gugum plagen dictum.

Var. 4 . Alpinus ex Helvetik fl.minors, in sicca subpurpursscsnte.

Var. 5 . P odolians ; fl . majors in sicco subpurpurascsnte
. Ex Podolib

Merid. aBesser lectus. Color etfarma vamat. in cultisfauce nun
quam luted.

O.vem os; Auth . Ion . in collibusKatz iari inCorcyra forsan non est C . vsrnus.

C. autumnalis, Loissl . Poir. Bus. 6 . 558 . Montanus autumnalis, Lob. ic.

138, eodsm loco cit. circa, Massiliam st alibi, nullus est. Desc . ex

sativo et Pyrenmo conflata. Nessie qui sint C. autumnalis auct. anon .

Auth . Ion. in collibus st aquaticis ac mcultis Misostmti in Corcyra, fl.

violaceo pallidecmruleo
-venoso st C. lineatus ih. autumnalis l imbi lac.

longioribus angustioribus, in nsdem locis sodem temp . flor. W. H.

41 . THE GENUS SARCOGLOTTIS .

In Presl
’

s reliquim Hmnksanm was proposed a genus of

Orchidaceousplants called Sarcoglottis, which was reduced in
the Genera and Species ofOrchidaceous plants to a section of

Spiranthes. D r. Klotz sch having however expressed his opi
n ion that it really is distinct, chiefly upon the ground that the
pollen-masses of Spiranthes are sessile while those of Sarco
glottis are stalked , and that in Spiranthes both sepals and

petals spring directly from the top of the ovary, while in Sar
coglottis the two lateral sepals are decurrent in the form of a

E—1 843. 9



bag as far as the base of the ovary, we think it desirable
that his views should be placed before our readers. We

therefore extract the following characters of the genus and its
species
Saacoeaorms, Fred . 1. c. Psrigonu foliole exteriors lateralis majors,

flexa. labello supposita, in saccum ampullaceum antics rims solutum,

ovario per totam longitudinsm decurrsntis, supremum cum interioribus

arcts-adhmrens. Labellum apice dilatatum, infra rimam anticum cum

pagins interiore sacci connstum, elongate
-concaviusculum , columnam

amplectens, basi liberum, sagittatum . Columns brevis. Anthem GOP

salis, stipitate, bilocularis. Pollinia 2, pedicellata, lineari
oclavata, longi

tudinslitsr profunds sulcats, glandulm communi aflixa.

Herba epigmm Amerism tropism; rsdicibus fasciculatis, crassis, cylindricis,
tomentosis; foliis mdicslibus, m nis, lanceolatis ; scape vaginate

multiflora;floribusmagniscrestia asi tortuosis. Klatecck in d llg .G

April 2, 1842 .

1 . S.p icta foliis rsdicalibus oblongis, acuminatis, basi attenuatis; scapo
versus apicem floribusqus villosis ; floribus odoratis, psrigoni i foliolis
albis, acutis; labello revolute, apice obtuse.

a cariegata ; foliis maculatis, rosso
-castetis.

Spiranthes (Sarcoglottis)picts a Lindley the Genera and S

p
ecies of Orchi

daceous plants, p . 475 . Neottia picts R. Brown Hort. ew. 5 . p . 1 99 .

SimsBotanical Magaz ine, t. 1 562.

Bimmaculata foliis saturate-viridibus unicoloribusqus albido-costatis.

Both these varieties come from the West Indies.

2 . S . grandi/lore foliis radicali bus spathulatis, acutis, lmte-viridibus scapo
versus spicem floribusque pubsscentibus ; psrigonii foliolis flavido-viri
dibus, exterioribus inferioribusqus falcatis, obtusis ; labello deflexo,
tridentato.

Spiranthes picts[3Lindley, theGenera and Species of Orchidaceousplants,
p. 475 . Spiranthes grandiflora, Hooker Bot. Mag. t. 2730.

— Fonnd
in Braz il and in the Caraccas.

3 . S. rufsscsns foli is rsdicalibus spathulatis, acutis ; scapo glabro ; floribus
villosis ; psngonii foliolis angustia, sordide-slbidis, dein rufesc
versus apicem glabris ; labello patentissimo, acuminate.

Spiranthes rufsscsns Fischer Hortus Petropolitanus. Native country
unknown.

The last species isS. specioss of Presl, which Dr. Klotz sch
considers distinguished by its lip being emarg

inate ; unless
S iranthss cerina should also belong to Sarcoglottis ; (about
w ich we entertain no doubt if the genus Sarcoglottis is even
tually adopted.)
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2 1 . Ribss tu tun . l
’Hcrit.— Nartk America.

22.

g
heemetam, Nab.

lnscanlibas ram
'

us crestia; fo palms uin ue-lehis, ta

subtns villosiu

I

Zc
q
ulis, demum irregular

-ite

e

r

o

b
q
ullat

‘

is, lobis nia-
“
Pgulm

'

bm

acutis subtriplicste
-serratia racemis densis erectiusculis, peduncul is

pedicellisqus villosis, bracteis ovatis villosis, dicell is brevioribus

calycibus turbinatis hirtis, laciniis obovatis tis ; petal ia oberstis

Native country unknown .
— Flowers purplish red.

23 Ribss atropurpureum, C. A . Meyer.

R . atropurpureum, Ledeb. F1. alt. I. p . 268 . Icon. pl . F1 . rem . t. 23 1 .

—Altai .

24. Ribss pallidum, Nob.

R . fohis palmato
-
quinquelobis utrinque parum pubsscentibus, lobis sub

triangularibus acutis duplicate-serratia ; racemis

pendulis ; pedunculis pedicellibusqus pubescentibus : bracteis pube

scentibus, pedicello multo brevioribus ; calycibus glabris, lac ini is spa

thulatis ciliatis ; petalis spathulatis. Native country unknown ;
also cal led R . caucasicum . Flowers greenish, tinged wi th red.

25 . Ribes nigrum , L . Europ e.

26 . Ribes floridum, l
’Herit.

R. floridum, l
’Herit. Stirp. I. p. 4. Guim Otto st Hayne Holz art t. 1 .

— R . nigrum , B. L .
—R. recurvatum , ichx. Fl . smer. I. p. 1 10.

—R.

pensylvanicum , Lam . dict. III. p. 49 .
— North America.

27. Ribss Dikuscha, Fiskcker Cab — Native country unknown .

28. Ribss heterotrichum, C . A .Meyer.

R . heterotrichum, Ledeb. Fl . alt. I. p 270. Icon . pl . Fl . rosa. t. 235 .

Altai .

29. Ribes punctatum , Ruiz ct Pam

30. Ribss sanguineum ,
P ursh.

Ribss sanguineum, Pursh F1. smer. I. p. 164. Bot. Reg. t. 1349. Bot.
Mag. t. 3335 .

- North America.

3 1 . Ribes malvaceum, Smith.

R . malvaceum , Smith . DeCand. Prodr. III. p . 552 . R . sanguineum,

Hook —R . tubulosum, Eschach .
— R . tubiflorum,Meyer.

—N .America.

32 . Ribes glutinosum, Bent/t.

R . glutinosum , in Trans. of the Hort. Sec. II. Ser. 1 . p. 476 .
-R. au

gustum , Dougl . North America.

33 . Ribss sureum , Pursh .

R . aureum, Pursh Fl. smer. I. p . 1 64.
—R. palmatum, Deaf. Cat.

North America.

34 . Ribss flsvum, Calla.

R . flavum, Colla hort. ripul . App. III. p. 4 . t. 1 . f.B.
—R. aureum, Ker

Bot. Reg. t. 1 25 .
-North America.

35 . Ribss tenuiflorum , Lindl .

R . tenuiflorum, Lindl . Bet. Reg. t. l 274.
-NartkAmerica.

It appears that the following are unknown in German
Gardens, viz .

Ribss niveum, Lindl . in Bot. Reg. t . 1 692.
-R . irriguum, Dougl. in Hort.

Trans. VII. p. 5 1 6 .
— R . hirtellum, Michx. Fl . smer. I. p . 1 1 1 .

— R. aci
culsre, Smith in Rees Cyclop.

— R. spicatum, Robson Smith En
bot. t. 1 290.

— R. carpathicum, Kit. in Schult. Oestr. Fl. 1 . p . 432 .
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albinervium, Michx. F1. smer. I. p. 1 10.
—R . acuminatum,Wall. Cat.

R . triste, Pallas.
-R . procumbens, Pallas.—R . resinosum, Pursh F1.

smer. I. p. 1 63.
-R. bmcteosum, Dougl .

— R. viscosissimum , Pursh l .o.

R. hudsonianum, Richards.
—R.glacials, Walk—R . inebrians, Lindl .Bot.

Reg. t. 1471 .—R . cereum, Dougl. Lindl . Bot. Reg. t. 1263.

43 . PUYA recurvata.

S cheidweiler in Garten Zeitung, 1 842, p . 275,

P . cauls simplici altissimo, squamoso, pulverulento ; s usmis herbaceis,
lanceolatts acutis ; feliis integerrimis, acutis, apice entieulatis, supra

nitidis, subtus floccoso-pulvsrulentis ; spies terminali ; bracteis imbri

catis, srcte appressis, siccia, roseis, acutis ; floribus subgsleatis sessili
bus, recurvstis, albis ; staminibus lutescentibus corollam mquantibus

stigmatibus labatie, post snthesin contsrtis.

A Braz ilian lant of the Bromsliaceous order. Its flower
stem is describedas being 5 feet 3 inches high , covered with
green lanceolate scales. The leaves are 3; feet long and

2 inches broad, shining green above, white with cottony wool
on the under side. The spike is about a foot long, covered
with white sessile flowers. It has flowered in the Botanical
Garden at Brussels.

44. PITCAIRNIA undulata.

Scheidwei ler in Garten Zei tung, 1 842, p. 275 .

P . scapo erecto, simplici, squamoso, pulverulento, coccineo ; squamis lanceo
latis, cuspidatis, basi acariosis, spice herbaceis, intsgsrrimis ;
elongatis, simplicibus ; pedicellis floribusque coccineis ; perian

cini is sxterion bus carnosis carinstis ; bracteis lanceolatis siccis, foliis
lanceolatis integerrimis, longissims cuspidatis, margine undulatis vel
rugoso

-undulatis, su rs glaberrimis, subtns albis pulverulentis ; scapum
mquantibus, stamini us incluais.

A native of Braz il, which has flowered in the Botanical
Garden at Brussels. The leaves are dull green, here and

there striped with yellow, and the flower stem scarlet, 2§ feet
high, The spike is 10 inches long ; the flowersscarlet, with
bracts of the same colour.

45 . CATHA paniculam.

Scheidwei ler in Garten Zeitung, 1 842, p . 275 .

C. frutex sp
'

osus, ramis angulatis ; foliis petiolatis ovate-lanceolatis ser

utrinque attenuatis, mucronstis ; ram s junioribus spinosls, spinis



patentibus di h llis ; foliolis alterais ; gsmmis supra axillaribus, squa
1s ciliatis, rfmx

y
sadultis floriferis, epinosis spinis brevioribus, axilla

ribus, nudis, erectis stipulis exiguis, filiformibus, cil iatis ; floribus

hermaphroditis in apice ramulorum paniculatis albis, pedicellis trifloris.

Folia ad siccitatem odorata.

A bush of the Celastraceous order, about 3 feet high,
which has been for some years in the Botanical Garden at

Brussels, but whose native country is unknown : it is sup
posed to have come from the East Indies. The leaves smell

something like Melilot. The flowers are small, green ish
white, and scentless. It seemsa plant of no interest.

46 . HYDROMESTUS maculatus.

Sckeidwei ler in Garten Zeitung, 1 842, p . 285 .

Calyx bibracteolatus, qmnquepart1tus 1acim 1s superioribusmqualibus

quinta postica obtuse. Corolla hypogyna mfundibuliformis, bilabiata,
tube longo ; labio superiors bifido, lobis obtusis revolutis inferior-is tri

fidi laciniis mquslibus. Spices bracteis arcte appressis, cucullatis, aqua

hmp1ds implstis. Stamina quatuor, mqualia, corollm tubi inserts, ex

ssrta, barbata ; anthems uniloculsres, apice st basi lanugineso
-barbate .

Ovarium bileculare, loculis bievulatis. Stylus simplex ; stigma bilabi

atum , labiis inmqualibus. Capsula sessilis, tetragona, b1 loculan s locu 1is

dispermia, dissepimente incomplete, loculicide bivalvia, valvis media
ssptiferis. Semina discoidea rugosa retinaculis uncinstis sufl

'

ulta.

H. maculatus ; Scheidw. Sufl
‘

rutsx mexicanus caule erecto glabro ; foliis

cruciatum oppositis, nitidis, rageais, undulatis, luteomaculatis, coriacsis,
obtusiusculis, basi acutis, petiolatis. S ica tsrminalis, uadrifariam 1m

brica ; flores lutei . - Cau1is 2 ped. tus folia 8 po longs, 3 poll.

1ata ; petioli pollicarss ; spies 4
-5 pell . 1ongs.

A small Mexican bush , belonging to the Acanthaceous
order. The flowers are yellow, and like those of a Just1c1a.

The leaves are stiff and shining. From the Botan ic Garden
at Brussels.

47. RHODOSTOMA gardenioides.

Sckeidwei ler in Garten Zeitung, 1 842, p , 286 .

persistente, fisso, quinqusfldo ; lacinns mqualibus rscurvis, acutis. Cc

rolla supera, infundibalifermis, tube longo cylindrico, intus glabro
limbi quinquslobi lacia lanceolatis, plicatulis, rsflexis, mueronstis.

Stamina quinque, summo tubi inserts ; filaments brevissima An therm
lineares, inclussemedioflxm, basi ssgittatm. Ovarium infsrum, biloculare,
disco epigyne carnoso. Ovula m loculis solitaria. Stylus simplex, stig
mats duo lineares. Fructus Patria .

9
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soms, and if it can be kept in that state itwill be a good green
house shrub. We fear, however, that it will become naked,
and leafless in which case it will only rank with such plants
as Bossiaaa Scolopendrium .

5 1 . BOSSIZEA eriocarpa.

Bentham in Hugel
’

s E numeratio.

A little Swan River bush , lately flowered by Mr. Groom
of Clapham . It has been expected to prove a plant worth
cultivation ,

for it has a dwarf habit, and a pretty good foliage .

Itsflowers, however, prove to be ofa dingy nankin colour, and
therefore render it but little suited for ornamental purposes.

It is, however, a curious thing.

52 . GONGORA truncate.

G. truncate : sepalis lateralibus rotundate
-oblongis supremo obovate apicu

lato carinato, petaliaminimis ovatis acutis decurrsntibus quin un erviis,
ernicati hypochi lio medio compresso (unde bieamerato margine

lmvi apice bicorni , epichilio ovato canaliculato

AMexican species, quite distinct from any previ ously de
scribed ; introduced fromMexico byMr. Rucker, who received
it from Linden in 1 840. The flowers are pale straw colour

,

with somebrownish purple specklesand a yellower lip. Before
expansion they are almost of the form of a bean ; which is
owing to their sepals bein so blunt that when flattened they
are nearly half oblong. The lip has no speckles at all , and
looks as if varnished. It has a very peculiar scent, and is a

really fine thing.

53 . acac ia spectabilis.

Bentham in L ondon Journal of Botany, l . 383 .

A most beautiful pinnated Acacia, wi th charming glaucous
foliage, and erect racemes of deep yellow balls of flowers,
introduced from Swan R iver by Messrs. Lucombe

, Pince, and
Co. of Exeter, and just flowered by H . B. Lott, Esq . , of

Tracey House, near Honiton. It is one of the very finest
species in cultivation.



54. EPIDENDRUM arbusciila.

L indley in Benth. P lant.Hartweg. p . 98 .

For some years there has been in our gardens, to which
i t has been introduced by the Horticultural Society from
Mexico, a singular Orchidaceous plant, with a large branch
in

g
stem, leathery leaves three or four inches long, and many

pa e stout roots, and no one could tell what it was. It has

now flowered with the Society, and proves to be the Epiden
drum arbuscula, a species discovered by Mr. Hartweg,
flowering in April, near a place called San Juan Sacatepequez .

It is more curious than beautiful, resembling E . nntans in

some respects, and quite destitute of brilliant colours. The

flowersare a dull chocolate, only relieved by a patch of yellow
in the middle of the labellum. The latter organ is so folded
back at the sides and front, that although it is really almost
circular, it has altogether the form of an old fashioned three
cocked hat.

55 . CEANOTHUS divaricatus.

N uttall in Torrey and Gray
’

s F lora, vol . 1 . p . 266 .

Under this name we are able to announce the introduc
tion of another beautiful hardy shrub . It is described as a

straggling bush, in California becoming spiny, and loaded
with clusters of blue flowers. As yet 1 t has not flowered,
but the young plants have beautiful deep green glossy leaves,
and it may be anticipated that in a country so much damper
than California, as England is, it wi ll preserve that verdure ,
which now makes it so very attractive. The plant has been
raised by the Horticultural Societ from seeds presented by
R . B. Hinds, Esq., late Surgeon o H .M.

’
s ship the Sulphur,

by whom it was found in California in great abundance, and

forming a most conspicuous object.

56 . ERIA floribunda.

L indl . in Wall . Cat. 710. 7408.

B.M buuda (Tense) caulibus carnosis subflexuosis teretibus, foliis h ow e

raocmis oppositifoliis petulia multifloris pubescentibus

foliis brevioribus, bracteis defloratis ovatis concavis retrorsis, as
‘

s

petalia 3
-
plo latioribus, labello angusto nude basi saccato laciniis e

ralibus ascendentibus abbreviatis intermediacuneatb. tridentatfl.

h
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A caulescent species, with lanceolate leavesseven or eight
inches long. The flowers are small, pink, smooth , in close

spreading racemesmuch shorter than the leaves. The column
is dark purple at the top. Mr. Prince original ly found it at
Sincapore, and communicated it to Dr. Wallich . Messrs.

Loddiges, have since received it from the same place through
Mr. Cuming. It is a pretty plant, worth cultivation .

57. PITCAIRNIA m icrantha.

P . micrantha foliis ensiformibus acuminatis basi extus pubescentibus, ra

cemo tenui paniculate, floribus minutia, petalis basi nudis lanceolatis

This si little species was found among some
Orchidaceous imported from Rio, in December, 1 84 1 ,
by Lieut. Christopher Smith , of H . M. Packet Star, and

presented to Sir Charles Lemon , Bart. M.P. It flowered at
Carclew in March, 1 843, and proves to be very distinct from
any other of the genus to wh 1ch it belongs, as well as the

smallest that has yet come under my notice. It requires the
constant heat of a damp stove and thrives very well either
in loose vegetable matter, or on the decayed branch of a tree.

L eaves numerous, flat, undulated at the margin , flaccid,
spreading and recurved, linear-lanceolate acute, from nine

inches to a foot long, and about an inch wide ; of a deep green
above, and a pale glaucous green beneath, without any spines
at the edges. Scope erect, nine inches long, issuing from the

centre of the plant, of a brownish green, remarkably slender,
round and down with several linear bracts along the stem,

which is half its length, covered with flowers. F lowers white,
not exceeding a quarter of an inch across, drooping and open
ing one or two at a time in succession, from the base upward.

P edicel round, very short, almost concealed by a brown
coloured acuminate bract to each . S ls three, of a pale
green, ovate acuminate, alternate with t e petals, and about
half their length . P etals three, recurved, lanceolate acute.

F i laments half as long as the petals, very slender, bearing
long yellow anthers, which roll up and appear as if they were
round when the flower has been some time expanded . Ova

riam about the length of the se als, deep green , roundish
oblong, crowned by the style, whichis round and slender, and
a little shorter than the petals.’ — Wm. B. Booth.
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were mistaken for Callipsyche sucrosioides, till they flowered
in the stove at Spofl

'

orth in March . Mr. Skinner found them
in a

1p
art ofGuatemala little v isited.
or the above I am indebted to the Hon . and Very R ev .

the Dean of Manchester.

60. EPIDENDRUM lamellatum .

Westcott msc.

E lamellatsm Euepidendrum)caule erecto articulate foliis lanceolatis

emarginatis glabris subcarnosis, corymbo sessili paucifloro, se lan

ceolatis acutis, petalia obovate-lanceolatis, columns apice ala labello

obovate integerrimo vel obscureemarginato basi lamellato .

Stem about a foot high, articulated, and much resem

bling that of Dendrobium. The sepals and the petals are of

a deli cate pink colour. The column is very short, not more

than two lines long, and having appendages at the apex as

long as the column. The labellum is united to the column
the whole length , and is entirely undivided or very slightly
notched at the end. The appendages at the a ex of the

column are of a darker pink colour, and the label um is still
darker and more brilliant, having the disc covered with a row

of scaly yellowish plates.

”

For the above memorandum we are indebted toMr.West

cott, who first named the plant in Mr. Barker’s collection.
where its origin was unknown . It has been subsequently
communicated by S ir Charles Lemon, to whom it had been
sent from Honduras. It is a pretty species, with flowers
about the siz e of E. Schomburgki i .

6 1 . GLADICLUS Splendens. IV. H .

G. splendens (Anisanthus splendens, Sweet B. F. G.) labio inferiors qusm
maximé abbreviate viridi lacinns lateralibus intsrdum in sodem caule

elongatis pallide straminsis, labii superioris lateralibus interdum (altero
vel duebus)elongatis, summo breviore, castersG. Cunonio prersus similis
colors multo minus splendente. W. H.

Mr. Plant’s Mule Anisanth, figured in this work at
fol . 5 8 calls attention to this, which was its female

G . Cunonias, and splendens, and Plant
’

s hybrid
latter by pollen of a mule Gladiolus between G.

tristis and Cardinahs, being all three in flower together at
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Spofl
'

orth, a favorable Opportunity occurs for examining them.

There is no v isible difference between the plants of the two

former, excepting that the flower of Cunonius has the tube
yel low, the lower lip diminished, and yellow tipt with red, the
rest of the flower scarlet, the upper segment being concave
and prolonged, the laterals compressed ; splendens has the
like form, the tube and lower lip dull green, the lower
edge of the upper laterals pale straw-colour, which is yellow
in Cunonias. On the same stem, in one flower, the two lower
laterals are prolonged 5 -8ths of an inch, of a pale straw

colour, the two upper laterals also prolonged, and the upper
segment shortened to their usual length. Another flower has
one of the upper laterals prolonged to the length of the upper
segment and entirely red, and one of the lower laterals pro
longed 3 - l 6ths of an inch and straw-coloured with a l 1 ttle

red. Plant
’

s mule has the upper segment scarlet, a little
speckled, largest, and concave ; upper laterals similar, ex

panding, and sub concave ; lower lip 7-8ths of an inch shorter,
sub-erect, and conniving, pals straw-colour marked within
with red having a straw-coloured middle strips. The expan
sion of the upper l ip and the foliage shew that it was bred as
Mr. Plant asserts. G. abbrev iatus, Bot. Rep. 1 66, or qua

drangularis Bot. Mag . 567, (Anthol . quadrang. Burm.

genus Petamenes, Sal.)has the upper segmen t large an

cave, all the rest abbreviated. All the three natural sorts
have the usual seed of the Cape Gladioli with foliaceousmar
gins. I have had many instances of seedlings amongst the
mixed produce from Cardinalis, blandus, and tristis, with the
lower lip abbreviated, sometimes only during an unfavourable
season. Cunonius and splendens which are closely akin, and
scarcely separable , are both stoloniferous, quadrangularis is
not, the latter having precisely the singular leaf of G. tristis
with four angles, the m idrib being like the blade of the

leaf. It is evident that the genera Anisanthus and Peta

menes cannot be supported, their distinctions depending upon
features which are variable — W. H .

62 . PLEUROTHALLIS peduncularis.

P . peduncularis aggregates pubescentes) fol io elongate lanceolate plano
basi et apice carinato, floribus aggregatis, pedicellis calycibus duplo lon

giorihus, bractea et sepalorum basi pubescentibus, sepalis acuminatis

l iberia, petalia ovatis setaccia sepahs brevioribus, label lo ovato bicarinate

juxta apicem lineari
-cuneato.



Imported from Rio Janeiro byMessrs Loddiges. It has

the habit of Pleurothallis ruscifolia, but is a much larger

plant. The flowers are pale straw-colour.

63 . BIFRENARIA inodhra.

B. inodora ; pseudobulbis tetragonia, folio oblongo acute plicato margine

crispo basi in petiolum brevem canal iculstum angustate , pedunculis uni

florls pseudobulbis brevioribus, sepal is oblongis obtusis cornu

clavato, petalis subconformibus paulb undulatis, labelli trilobi

lobis rotundatis undulatis snbdentatis intermedio piloso, eallo disei cn

neato carnoso emarginato.

This lant was imported from R io in 1 839, and added
to Sir CharliesLemon ’

s collection at Carclew,
where it flowered

in April, 1 843 . In habit and general appearance i t ap
preaches so near to Maxillaria tetragona, as to have been
mistaken for it, but on flowering it proved to be widely dif
feront from that species, and much handsomer, although the
flowers are destitute of that peculiar fragrance which M . te

tragona is said to possess. It requires similar treatment, and
flourishes in a warm, moist stove , potted in amixture of rotten
wood and other decayed vegetable substances.

P seudo-bulbs of a dull brownish green , ovate-oblong,
four-angled , a good deal hollowed between them, upwards of

three inches long, and nearly the same in circumference at

the base, from which they taper to the poin t, where there is ablack coloured band, indicating the joint at which the leaf is
united to the pseudo-bulb . L eaves solitary , oblong-lanceolate
acute, on short foot-stalks, spreading and recurved, measuring
when full grown a foot in length, and four inches across.

They are thm and r1gid, of a pale green below, rich deep green
above, slightly undulated, or crimped , at the margin, with a

prominent ve1n on either side of the midrib . F lowers large

and spreading, of a brownish green, with a hairy, red label
lum. Scape radical, very short, sacrcsly half the length of

the pseudo-bulb, round and of a pale green, bearing two and

sometimes three flowers. P edicels about two inches long,
slightly curved, and similar in siz e and colour to the scape,
with a brown-coloured acuminate bract at the base of each.

Sepals of a dull green , slightly tinged with red. The two

lateral ones are roundish oblong, a little recurved at the point,
upwards of two inches long, and an inch wide , and ending at

the base in a kind of spur, half the length of the pedicel.
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65 . COLAX .

Several yearsago I proposed the establ ishment, under this
name, of a genus which eventually proved the same asMaxil

laria ; and which was therefore abandoned. I would now pro
pose to apply it to a small set of plants of the Maxi llaridous

division of Vaudoue, at present included in the genusMaxi l

laria itself. These
'

spscies, consisting of m M. viridis and

jugosa, and the M. placanthera of Sir W . ooker, have the

closed , scarcely ringent, flower of Promsnasa and Warrea, but

they have a caudicula quite unlike any thing at present known
among their race. It has no distinct land, but consists en

tirely of a thin wavy membrane, strengt sued by an elevated
line in the middle, and gradually narrowing to the point,
where the gland is usually found . It has also a thick fleshy
crested anther, whose cells are planted on its lower side. I
cannot but regard these circumstances as suflicient to justify
the separation of the plants in which they are found as a dis

tinct genus. The following characterswill indicate the limits
of the genus and i ts species.
COLAX . Flores subglobosi, v ix ringentes, in mentum breve
producti. Sepala st petala subaaqualia. Labellum ungui

culatum , trilobum, inappendi culatum, planiusculum (vix
cucullatum). Columna paulh elongata semiteres, clinan

drio marginato . Anthers carnosa, cristata. Pollinia 4 ,
in paribus globosis colligate, caudicula obovataamembra
nacem adnata ; glandulanulla ; rostello fisso . Herbs»

pseudobulbosaa; folia terminalia et radicalia, plicata. Pe

dunculi radicales, erecti , uniflori, vaginati . Flores vire
scentes.

l . C. viridis (Msxillaria viridis, Lindl. in Bot. Reg . t. sepal is peta

llaque conniventibus oblongo
-subrotundis obtusis submqual ibns, labelli

brevis trilobi lobo medio transverserhomboideo unguiculato lano.

Braz i l . Flowers green, with a dingy violet lip. That it ifl’ers from
C . placanthera, in the manner stated under that species, I know from

hav mg preserved the specimen from which the figure in the Botanical
Register was taken ; which figure well represents the peculiar rounded

form of the sepals. I believe it is no longer in our gardens ; for C. p lo

canthera is usually cultivated under its name.

2. C .p lacanthera (Maxillaria placanthera, Hooker in Bot. Mag . t. 3 173 .

Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1 841 . misc. sepal is lineari
-oblongis obtusis

intus secus medium seriatim maculatis, petalia angustioribus omnino

cenformibus maculatis, labelli angusti trilobi minutepubescentis lmvis

laciniis lateral ibus acutis nauis intermedia dilatata rotundatfi cuneatii ,
columnsapice lobataversus basin bisulcapubesceute.

—Braz i l .



Iwas certainlywrong in referring this plant to0. viri dis, from which it
differs in its sepals and petals being much narrower, the flowers less
green , the lip larger. and of a different form in its upper lobe.

3. C . j ugoeus (Maxillaria jugosa, Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1 841 . misc . ss

palis oblongis incurvis obtusis, petalia cenformibus concavis basi angus

tatis, labelli sigmoidei oblongi nngniculati pilosi
°

ugosi lobis lateralibus

nanis obtusis, intermedio ssmi-circnlari, column apice lobatfi bisulefi

villosissima. En d l.— Near C. placanthera, from which it differs
in having the flower of a globose figure, with much less linear sepals
and concave oblong petals narrowed to the base. These parts are of a

rich cream colour, speckled with crimson . The lip has quite a different

form, being semicircular at the ti deeply furrowed and closely covered

with short hair. The column has two deep furrows in front almost

buried in hairs.

66 . CEREUS biformis.

C . biformis ramis slatis articulatis crenatis, sterilibus oblongis sessilibus,
floridis lanceolatis basi teretibus, petalis linearibus acutissimis, stigmate
5-lobo.

A curious and very pretty plant from Honduras, comme
nicated by Sir Charles Lamon. It has bright
flowers, not unlike those of Cereusflagelliformis. I hope soon
to be able to figure i t, with a full description byMr. Booth .

67. BIFRENARIA .

This genus differs from Maxillaria proper in having its
pollen-masses attached to a short gland, by a pair of distinct
stra s, or caudicula , instead of one ; a character, minute in
dee but constant and readily detected, although often over
looked . On that account several species have been referred to
Maxillaria, as I have now ascertained, and it isnot improbable
that others may still he unknown among that large and trou
blesome genus. The following are charactersof all of which
I possess any certain information.

Bmasnaau , Lindl. Sepala patula, libera, subwqualia; late
ralia cum basi productfi columnw connata. Petals sepalis

duplbminora. Labellum cum pede columnae articulatnm,

cucullatum, trilobum, medio callosum. Columna brevis,
semiteres. Anthers subcristata. Pollinia 4, per paria in
cumbentia, caudiculis duabus distinctis, glandulaoblonga.

— Herba epiphytaa, pseudobulbosaa. Folia terminalia
subsol itaris, phcata, cartilaginea. Pedunculi radicales,
uniflori v. racemosi, seeps elongati.



l . B. atropurpurea (L. no. 1 . Maxillaria atropurpurea, Lodd. Bot. Gab. t.

pseudobulbis ovatis obtusis tetragonia foli is oblongo
-Ian

plicatis solitariis, raeemis radicalibus 3-floris pseudobulbis paulh longio

rihus, labelli lobis lateralibus brevibus divergentibns, intermedio trans

verse sub-3-lobo revolute suberoso ; callo m medio antics tridentato.

Braz il — Flowers dark purple, very sweet
-scented.

2 . B. inodora (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. 1 843 . mice. pseudobulbis tetragonil .
folio oblongo acute plicato margine crispo basi in petiolum brevem cana

liculatnm angustate, pedunculis unifloris pseudobulbis brevioribus, sepa

lis oblongo
-obtusis, cornu elongate clavato, petalia snbconformibus

paulb undulatis.labelli trilobi cucullati lobisrotundatis undulatis subden

tatis intermedio piloso, callo disci cuneato carnoso emarginato .

Braeil . —Flowers as large as those of Maxillaria Harrisonize, green,
with a bright violet lip .

3 . B. racemosa (Maxillaria racemosa, Hooker in Bot. Mag . t. 2789 . M .

Bot. Cab. t. pseudobulbis ovatis compressis tetragonia mono

phyllis, foli is oblongo
-lanceolatis tricostatis seapis gracilibus strictis

multifloris brevioribus, sepalis oblongis acutis ; lateralibus basi valde

elon atis, petal ia linearibus spatulatis triplh mi noribus, labello oblongo

cucu o indiviso undulate emarginato in axi ealloso, columnfi pube

scents.
-Flowers pale, dirt straw-colour, with a whi te

lip, slightly speckled with pale crimson. t is well figured in the Beta
n1cal Cabinet ; the representation in the Botanical Magaz ine appears to
have been taken from a withered specimen .

4 . B. aureo-ficlva (Maxillaria aureo-fulva, Knowles and Westw tt Floral Cab.

t. 83 . Hooker Bot. Mag . t. 3629 . M. stenopetala, Knowles Westw tt,

2 . p . pseudobulbis rotundate
-ovatis angulatis rugosismonophyl

lis, foliis oblongo
-lanceolatis costatis acutis scapo radicali mnltifiore

brevioribus, floribus longspedicellatis, sepalis lanceolatis acuminatis la
teral ibus apice reflexis, petalis striatis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis, la
bello ungmculato trilobo in medio striato lobis lateralibus acutis inter

medio lanceolate acuminate . Braz i l . —Very pretty. Flowers

orange
-coloured. It is the Epidendre Limodore of Desceurtilz , and

was found by that traveller in great abundance upon fal len tress encum
bsring the sandy plain through which the great public road passes from

Bananal to Ilha Grands.

5 . B. vitellina (Maxillaria vitell ina, Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1838 . n ice. 1 16 .

1 839, t. 1 2. M. barbata, Weetcott in Phytologist, p . pseudobulbis

ovatis obtuse angulatismonophyllis, foli is lanceolatis in petiolum cana

licnlatum angustatis, racemo cernuo foliorum longitudine, labelli cuneati

trilobi lobis lateralibus acutis anticscrsnulatis intermedio bilobo rotun

date cordate crenulato, tuberculo disci trilobo obtusissimo, ungue pube

scente. Broeil . Flowers bright yellow, with a purple spot in the

middle of the labellum .

6 . B. aurantiaea (Lindl . in Bot. Reg . 1836, t. pseudobulbis anbre

tundis compressis diph ll is, foliis oblongis plicatxs racemi erecti longi

tudins. sepalo dersah {
y
ornicato lateralibus oblo

’

n acutis, petalis linea

ribus, labelli nnguicnlati lobis lateral ibussemicor tis intermedio majors
transverse ovali subcrenulato basi bicalloso, columnspnbeseente.

Demerara.
- Pseudobnlbs and leaves beneath spotted with crimson.

Flowers orange
-

yellow, spotted with crimson.
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9 . L. crocea, Jame

10. L . Camera, L.

1 1 . L. crenulats, 0. et Dietr.

B. Smoorn Spacxss.

a. F lowers orange
-

yellow.

L.Moritz iana, O. cl D ietr.

L. glutinosa, Poppig .

0

L. glutinoso
-villosa ; ramis inermibus ; folns oppos1t1a, oratia, acumma

tis, basi subcordatis. orsantia, scabriusculis ; eapituhs sub

bus ; pedunculis folio brevioribus ; bracteis lanceolatis t
ubumcorolla

submquantibus. A native of P eru. It grows 23 feet h1gh .

b. F lowers lilac-yellow.

14. L . involucrata, L.

1 5. L. incana, 0. et Dietr .

0. F lowers lilac.

1 6. L. lilacina, Desfont.
1 7. L. Sellowiana, Lit . et 0.

1 8 . L. Radula, Stuarts.

1 9 . L . trifolia, L .

20. L. sslvimfolia, Jaeq.

(1. F lowers white.

2 1 . L. recta, Ait.

22. L. teucm folia, 0. et Dietr.

L. lamiifolia, O. cl D ietr.

24. L. Geroldiana, 0. et Dietr .

25 .

26 . L. brasiliensis, Lh.

e. D oubtful Species.

27 L. cinerea, Lam. Has not yet flowered.

28. L . lavandulacsa, W. l s lost from the gardens, and is probably a Lippis
or Zapania.

29. L. viburnoides, Vahl. Lost out of cultivation .

30. L. abyssinica, O. et Dietr. This is the Lippia Schimperi ofHochstetter.

3 1 . L. snnua, L . Seems to be a Lippia.

70. DENDROBIUM planibulbe.

D. (Onychium)p lanibulbe ; caule compresso distiché foliose erecto basi ovali

complanate, foliis oblon is obtusis emarginatis, pedunculo vaginate

aphylle, floribus termiu ibus e paleis glumaceis erumpentibus, sepalis

petalisque acuminatis, labelli tri lobi lobis laterali bus dilatato
-rotundatis

1ntermedio lineari pectinate basi appendice emarginateaucto.

A singular plant, found in Manilla by Mr. Caming, and
bv him sent to Messrs. Loddiges, who have just succeeded in



flowering it. The stems are about three inches high , flat
tened at the base into an oblong thin-edged pseudobulb. The
leaves are a dull greenish-red. The flowers smal l white,
veined with purple, placed at the very extremity of a leafless
peduncle. It is very near D . Blumei.

71 . EPIDENDRUM Ovulum .

E. (Encyclium)Ovulum pseudobulbis oviformibus diphyllis, folns linearibus

canaliculatis acutis, scapo filiformi foliis paulo longiors 3
-floro, sepa

lis linearibus 3-venns, petalia angustioribus spathulatis, labelli trilobi

lobis lateralibus acutis intermedio dilatato rotundate venis radiantibus

dulosis variegato, columnss tridentata dentibus laterali busrotundatis

enticulatis

A curious little plant, in the way of E. Pastoris, or bractea
cone, or aciculare, from Bolanos, for which we are indebted to
Messrs. Loddiges The sepals and petals are olive-green; the
lip white, with crimson glandular radiating veins.

72 . ERIA multifldra.

L indl . Gen. and Sp . Orch. p . 68 .

E. multiflora (Tense ); caulibus teretibus clavatis 2-3-phyllis, foliis lineari
laneeolatis canaliculatis, apicis multifloris, bracteis minimis sphacelatis,
floribus pubescentibus, labello cuneato-obovate indiviso bas1 excavate

nectarifluo supra foveam dentibus 2 membranaceis erectis aucto.

A rare little plant, for which we are indebted to Mr.

Van Houtte, ofGhent, who received it from Java. It has

small white flowers, covered externally with fine down . The

only coloured part is the column , which is deep violet. In

habit i t resembles a small specimen of Eris floribunda.

73. HABROTHAMNUS fasciculhtus.

Benth. in P lant. Hartweg.p . 49 .

This most beautiful greenhouse plant is in the possession
ofM. Van Houtte, of Ghent, to whom we are indebted for
specimens. It forms a bush five or six feet high, with broad
ovate-oblong leaves, and heads of crimson flowers about the
si z e of those of Burchellia capensis or larger. These heads
are arranged in a panicle so as to render the branches a com
plete massof blossom . A specimen before us has the flowering

K2
“ ten inches long and six inches in diameter. It is from
exico, and will soon be figured in this work.



74. DENDROCHILUM latifolium .

D latifolium foliis oblongo-lanceolatis coriaeeis trinervns, pedunculis elon

gatis apice longsaplestia, labelli lssvis lobis basalibus lineari lanceolatis

acuminatis ciliatis, laciniis columnfi dentats brevioribus setaccia e basi

ortis.

A plant with the habit of Dendrochilnm glumaceum , but

with much broader leaves and quite a different lip. It has

long graceful spikes of green flowers, and was imported from
Manilla by Messrs. Loddiges. It is not among Cum ing

’

s

dried specimens.

75 . ANGRE CUM Ashantense.

A. Aehantenee ; canlibas repentibus, foliis distichia coriaeeis ovatis apice eb

lique erosis, apicis foliis snbmqualibus, floribus resupinatis, se peta

lisque galeatis denticulatis ovato
-lanceolatis obtusiusculis, la 0 pendu

rato obtuse denticulate basi unidentate, calcsrs arcuato subcempresso

basi eonstricto labell i longitudine, polliniorum eandiculfi acnminatfi

A most curious plant with creeping stems, ovate leaves
obliquel toothed at the end, as if they had been eaten away,
and lig t cinnamon coloured flowers in spikes about four
inches long. It was imported from Ashantee by Messrs.

Loddiges, and flowered on the 1 5 th June, 1 843 .

76 . ONCIDIUM candldnm .

O. candidum ; pseudobulbis ovalibus compressis monophyllis, folio lineari
lanceolato basi canalicnlato, racemo paucifloro flsxuoso, s

sp
dm oblon

°

s

lateralibus connatis, petalis majoribus patentibus planis tusia, la

ovato-oblongo plano basi linet. convexaelevatetransversaaucto, columna
alis rotundatis serratia tuberculo basses elevate labello adnato.

A very curiousplant sent byMr. Hartweg fromGuatemala.

It belongs to the tetrapetalous div ision of the genus ; and has

ivory white flowers, Wi th a couple of small violet dots at the

base of each petal, and the usual prominence at the M e of

the column , bright yellow and adnate to the lip. The
flowers are an inch in diameter.
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striated and covered on the outside with dense brownish
pubescence. The upper one is oblong
brownish purple lines alo the centre, and another round the
margin. The lower sep are united, and appear as one

roundish ovate acuminate body, of s brownish green marked
with numerous elevated nee-coloured spots. P etals very
small , thin and delicate, a ut one-fourth the length of the

upper sepal, oblong obtuse, having a p lish line alo the

centre and the mar
'

n, fringed and shght y marked wi the

same colour. Labe lum roundish obtuse, somewhat
late, and spotted in the same manner as the lower as

attached by a small elastic membrane to the and o the

column, which is curved and elongated so as to have the
appearance of a little spur. Column about the same length
as the petals, round and striated above, hollowed on the under
side, with a thin pellicle at the extremity on either side of the

anther case, so as to make it have the appearance of be
'

winged. Anther-case deep brown, containmg two very and}
waxy Hen-masses.

he plant requires the constant heat of amoist stove,

and thrives either on a piece of wood or in a pot of decayed
vegetable matter.

” —W. B. Boom .

80. STIGMAPHYLLON jatroPhasfolium .

Adr . dc Juseieu in Ann. so. 71 . a. 1 3. p . 288 .

We have received specimens of this pretty lant from a

Liverpool correspondent, who. describes it as a res flowerer,

growing
luxuriantly in amoist stove. It has palmated leaves,

and yel ow flowers, much like those of the other species. As
far as we can judge it is the best of the genus yetm gardens.

8 1 . STANHOPEA Martiana ; var. bicdlor.

Bateman in Bot. R eg. 1 840. misc. 1 9 .

Although it is probable that some of the soocallsd species
of Stanhopea are mere varieties of oculata, and that others
may be wild mules, there seems no reason to doubt that this
is really a distinct plant, for it has a li unlike any other that
we have seen, remarkably sh‘ort an saccato at the base.
The present variety is a lovely plant wi th large pure white
flowers richly but sparingly spotted with crimson. In the



original 8 . Martiana the sepals are straw-coloured, and much
more dotted with purple. Messrs. Rollisson have lately
flowered it, and believe they obtained it from Mexico. It is

as fine a thing as S. tigrinawould be if its flowers were white,
and is very sweet-scented .

82 . DION edule .

The addition of a new enus to the Cycadaceous order is
indeed a fine thing ; and t at which is now about to be de

18 quite as different from the others of the order as
Cycas is from Zamia. For our knowledge of it we are in

debted to Mrs. Lavater, a lady long resident in Mexico, who
brought home a cone and a live plant, both ofwhich she pre
sented to theHorticultural Society. The cone was filled with
seeds, about the siz e of a Spanish chesnut, but after some
time fell to ieces, the seeds proving to be all destitute of

embryo . he plant, which is growmg, has a simple stem,

like that of a Zamia, but buried in wool . The leaves are

deep and light green, about two feet long, pinnated, with
about sixty pai rs of leaflets, which are shaped like the blade
of a straight sword, very sharp pointed, attached to the pe
tiole by their whole base, with parallel simple veins, whi ch
pass distinctly into the petiole ; they are about two inches
and a half lon
Although t e male and female flowers of this plant are

unknown, the fruit afl
‘

ords abundant marks of distinction .

It consists of woolly rigid scales, tapering to the point, and
collected into a cone the siz e of a child ’s head, which so
are heart-shaped at the base, and bear on each lobe asingle nut,
about as large as aChesnut. So thatwe have in thisplant the
cones and geminate seeds of Zamia and Eucephalartos, with
the flat woolly scales of a Cycas ; but without the marginal
seeds and lax inflorescence of that genus. We propose to

characteriz e the genus thus
D ION st wow). F lores masculi st famine: ignoti. S tro

bi lus ovatus, dense lanatus, (capitismfantismagnitudine);
e squamis constans imbricatis, densissimé lanatis, petio
latis, alts cordatis, acuminatis, intus la vibus, basi utrin
que semen solitarium (Castanea magnitudine)gsrentibus.

Arbuscula humilis Mez icana, foliisp innatis; foliolis
basi lathpetiolo adnatis.
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We learnfaom the lady who brought this toEngland, that
the seeds are em loyed in Mexico as a source

The plant must t erefors be extremely common in some

of that country and we believe it has actually been imported
in some abundance by a collector, who sold his stock to

Messrs. Loddiges.

83. LINDLEYA mespiloides.

Humboldt g Kunth nov. gen. et sp . p lant. 6 . 239. t. 5 62 .

This very rare and curious plant has just flowered in the
Garden of the Horticultural Society , where a single specimen
exists, which was raised sometime since from Mr. Hartweg

’

s

Mexican seeds. It has something the appearance of Crataegus
mexicans, but has a dry capsular fruit. It proves
and may possibly be hardy : but of thatwe have as yet no ex

perience. Humboldt compares it for habitwi th the common

fipp
l

l

e, but itwould be better likened to asmall narrow-leaved
ed ar.

84. SPIRANTHES rosulata.

S. (Saree lottis)rosulata foli is oblongis coriaceis rosulatis glabris, scapo

aphy o hirsute 2-3-vaginate. spicaovati hirsutfi, bracteis lineari
-lanceo

latis dorso glabris, labelli oblongi rotundati venesi ungue apice excavate

basi bicruri .

A Guatemala plant, not unlike Spiranthes picta. It has

a scape about nine inches high, and a close spike of green

flowers. The leaves are most beautifully coated on the under
side with vesicular cells, which give them a peculiar frosted
appearance. Mr. Hartweg sent it to the Horticultural
Soci ety from Guatemala.

85 . EPIDENDRUM collars.

E ‘

(Auliz sum)collars caulibus fusiformibus elongatis apice
coriaceis canaliculatis patentibus, raceme laxo paucifioro

late, sepalis petalisque cenformibus pstaleidcis lanceolatis, labello ovato

obtuse undulato apice recurvo basi trilamellsto, clinan drio margine ele
vate denticulate cincto.

From Guatemala, where Mr. Hartweg found it. Its

stems are 1 8 inches long, strong and deep] furrowed. The

flowers are white, changlng to yellow and rown as they go
off. The anther-bed is surrounded by an elevated edge,
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nata it difi
'

ersaltogether in the form of the l ip and the siz e of
the flowers, which are collected in dense spikes, and not in

slender branched ones. As the temperature of New Zealand
is rarely above that circumstance will have to be attended
to in its cultivation.

89. ASTER cabulicus.

A
. eabulicuc; fruticosus, ramis ferruginee

-
pubescentibus, foliis lanceolatis

brevi-

pi
tiolatis denticulatis subpubcsesntibus subths pallidis, floribns

corym so-panicnlatis, involucri squamisovato
-linearibus apiculatis, radio

vigmtifloro
— Receptaculum convexum, areolatum. Achaenium imma

turum compresso
-tetragonum pubeseens. Pappus serie simplici , pilifer

mis, subwqualis, seabriusculus. Anthems ecaudatm. Stigma exacts

Almost the only plants which the Cabul expedition has

yet added to our gardens are the pretty Erysimum Perofskia
num and this the seeds of which were received by the
Horticultural Society from William Grifli th, Esq . now Super
intendent of the Botanic Garden, Calcutta. It forms a small

half-shrubby bush, quite hardy, with willow-like rugose leaves,
smelling something like wormwood, and flowers, at first

white, afterwards bscom
' pale lilac, and resembling those

of an American Aster.

II

Although not referable to an of the

sections admitted by DeCandolle into that genus, it oes not

appear in any way distinguishable, unless the ripe fruit, at

present unknown, should sfl
‘

ord grounds of distinction .

90. STENOMESSON aurantiacum . Herbert.

aurantiacum ; spathe. sesquiunciali perstsnterpallidevirescente,pedunculis
inssqualibus longiors, rmine viridi , tube gracili i unciali vel ultra ia
fem e subvirenter palli

°

ore superne unc. late aurantiaco, limbo auran
tisco ssmunciali, lacinisrummargini us undulatis, coronfi brevi , sinubus
edentatis, filamentis unc. limbo semuncism stylo brevioribus. Var. 1 .
Spatiis interstamineis repandis. Pancr. aurantiacum Humb. Kunth. 1 .
280. Chillo inprov. Quito (ipse non vidi). Var. 2. S interstami
neis acute incims. Er Quito W orthia floruit. H.

9 1 . STENOMESSON eustephioides. Herbert.

spaths unciali marecscents pedunculos vix superante, ger
mine viridi , tube 4 unciali vel ultra infeme pallidiore basi virente cam

panplate unc. late aurantiaco, limbo semunciali aurantiaeo margim
’

bus

palhdionbua, spatiis coronas interstaminsis acuteincisis, filamentis alatis



alis gupeme setoseproductis, antheris limbum superantibus style at unc .

brevlonbus. Ea: Q uito Spof orthie florui t. W.H.

These two bulbs are only known to us by the above brief
msmoranda from the Dean of Manchester.

92. RANDIA oxypetala.

R . orypetala spinescsns, fruticosa, nndique glaberrima tamulis tantum ju
nioribns pubescentibus, foliis ovalibus sessilibns appreximatis, floribus
terminalibus sessilibns solitariis, calycis limbo quinquedentato dentibus
setaccia, corollm brevis infnndibularis lobis acuminat1s arcté reflexis tubi
longitudine, ovarii locul is dispermis.

This new speciesof Randia has been raised in the garden
of the Horticultural Societ from seeds received from Dr.

Falconer of Saharanpur. t forms a dense somewhat spiny
shrub, with shining small oval densely crowded leaves, and

solitary terminal stalkless flowers, wh1ch are yellowish and

sweet-scented. It approachesR . dumetorum inmany respects,
but its flowers are smooth not downy, the lobes of the corolla
are turned back and pressed close to the tube, and are drawn
to a fine point ; finally, the teeth of the calyx are setaceous,
and not oblong or leafy. The ovary is two-celled , and each
cell contains a pair of ovules, fixed by their middle to a pro

minent placenta. It is not quite hardy here, but would pro
bably prove so in the south-west of England.

93. BRONGNIARTIA sericea.

Schlechtendahl in L inne a, vol . 1 2 .

p
. 336 .

A downy shrub, when out of flower looking something
like an Amorpha, with leaves pubescent on the midrib and be
neath, but smooth above when full grown . Each leaf consists
of about nine pairs of oval leaflets, terminated by a little
setaceous point. The flowers grow singly in the axils, have
a large green calyx, ,and dingy purple petals ve little larger
than it is. It was raised in the garden of the orticultural

Society from Mexican seeds, presented by G . F. Dickson , Esq .

It has little beauty , and is too tender for the climate of

London. We perceive no material difference between the

garden lant and that described by Professor Schlechtendahl,
except t at he speaks of his flowers rowing in fours ; here
they are always solitary. We find, owever, upon reading



his detailed description, that it was the strongest of the w ild
specimens examined by him m which this charac ter existed,

and therefore it may be presumed that the solitary flowers of

the garden plant may be owing to its being young.

94. ALSTR (EMERIA magnifies. Herber t.

A. magnyica perisnthii sepalis apiculateobovatis pallidissime purpurascen

tibus biuncialibus If unc . latis, petalo inferiore concolore rotundate ob

tuso unciam late I} uncialibus, superioribus angustioribus unc. Ian
'

s

12 longis infeme dense saturate purpnra striato-sufi
'

usis medio fulvis

superne fidvo
-
purpurascentibus. W. H.

Of this fine plant a single flower has been examined by the
learned Dean of Manchester, who regards it as a new species
allied to the Ligtu of Feuille’ , which he considers distinct
from our A. L i tu, figured at t. 1 3 . of 1 839 ; the latter,
Dr. Herbert loo 8 upon as a very striking variety of A. pul

chella. The plant has been raised from seeds collected near

Coquimbo by Mr. Bridges, and was sent us byMr. Carter ,
seedsman, Holborn.

95 . ALSTR (EMERIA Chorillensis. Herbert.

A. Chorillemw; caule circiter vel sub-pedali, peduncul is 2 3 floris, feliis cir

citer 2} unc . longis 2 latis su rficis superiore resupinate costateforti

ter 2 4-nervatfi eonfertim al e punctatainferiore sursum-verssglabra

nitente, perianthio subsesquiunciali (circiter Ii)dilute roseo costis ex

ternis apicibusque viridibus, sepalis latespatulatis subparibus ultra sem
unciam latis, petalia angustioribus acutis superioribus summe parts
diluterosefimedialuted imspalli dea parts roses usque ad basim maca
lis brevibus angustis linearibus rufsscentibus obliquis notatis, genitalibus

dilute roseis, polline pallido, capsule subsphssricfi seminibus parvis re

tundis obscurebrunneis dense tnberculatis chalazaobscuriore orbiculari

medio depressa umbili co ineonspicuo subapiculato pallidiore. Habitat

montana Chorillos dictap rop e Limam m Peruvifl. W. H.

We are unacquainted with this plant, except by the fore
going description ,

for which, and the following, we are ia

debted to the Dean ofManchester.

96 . BARBACEN IA squamata.

B. equamata Vsitchis, vel, si mavis, genus Veitchia; squamis sex petaloi

dsis stamina et limbi lacinias interpositis)foliis subtrifariam patentibus

triuncialibus canaliculatis acutis viridibusmargine sub lente scabro, caule

quadruncial i subtersti uuifloro nude, germine subtrigone angustesub

campanulato i unc. longo luteo rubro-striato angulis subaculeatis, tube
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oppositis integris integerrimis, inflorescsutia axillsri cymosa pau
ci

flors. Bentham in litt.

There is a little Mexican shrub in our gardens, with the
appearance of an Olive, the flowers of a Verbena, and the

name of Daphne. Mr . Hartweg found it in fruit only, and
sent it to the Horticultural Garden, where it has flowered ;
and has proved to be a new genus of the Verbenaceous order,
for which Mr. Bentham has framed the preceding technical
character. Its nearest affinity seems to be with[Egiphila
The flowers are small

, greenish white, in little axillary cymes.

It has no beauty.

99 . PERISTERIA .

Upon reconsidering the generic character of this genus,
and carefully studying its species, we find that it has not yet

been defined with sufficient exactness, and that we ourselves
lately, deceived by habit and a loose definition, have adm itted
into it a species which ought to have been excluded . The

type of the genus is the Dove Plant, or Spirito Saute , of Pa
nama, in whi ch we find an erect scape ; globose fleshy flowers;
equal and regular sepals united at the base, but projecting
forwards with the chin usual in the Maxillaridous section ; a

lip continuous with the column, fleshy, arrow-headed at the

base, distinctlyarticulated in the middle, and having i ts epi
chil ium undiv1ded and bent down over the face of the column ;
a column short, fleshy, and wingless ; and finally a pair of

furrowed pollen-masses, sessile on a narrow gland. With
these peculiarities, most ofthe Peristeriasafterwards published
agree, except that their scapes are pendulous, instead of being
erect.

But I find that Peristeria Humboldti, fi ured at t. 1 8 of

thisvolume, is in some important respects di erent ; its upper
sepal stands a little apart, so as to give the flower somewhat
a two-lipped appearance ; its labellum has no articulation in
the m iddle and its pollen-masses are placed at the end of a
narrow caudicle, term inating in a crescent-shaped gland ;
added to which the column is furnished with a pair of very
broad wings. All these circumstances induce us new to sepa
rate Peristeria Humboldti under the name of A th en a, in
allusion to the immoveable jointless condition of the lip.

Peristeria Barkeri is a second species of this genus.



In addition to these we have a plant in cultivation, disco
red by Mr. Hartweg in Guatemala, the habit of which is

exactl that of a Peristeria, but which has the lip not only
articulated in the middle but also with the column, and has

the caudicle and gland of Lycaste, from which it differs, inde

p
pndently of habit, in having two pollen-masses and not four.

0 this plant I propose to give the old classical name of

Lacmus, which the incision between the upper and lower half
of the lip renders a plicable.

The following wil be the technical characters of the plants
to which these observations apply.
Psarsrsau . Hooker Bot. May . 3 1 1 6 . Perianthium globosum . Sepala

basi connata concava. Petals conformia., paulominors. labellum cum

columnfi continuum, epichilio carnoso incumbents indiviso cum hypo

obilio sagittato leviter articulate . Columna erecta, semiteres, aptera, c.

hypochiho continua. Anthers ecristata, bilocularis. Pollinia 2, postice
flees, in glandulam linearem sessilia.

— Herbas subterrestres, pseudo

bulbpsss. Folia plicata. Scapi vaginati , radicales, multiflori . Flores
speciosi .

1 . P. elata (Hooker in Bot. Mag. t. scapo erecto orgyali, racemo

laxo elongate, epichilio rottmdato serrulate medio elevate calloso, hypo

shilie maximo lobis obtusis disco unidentatis eolnmne longiorihus.

Panama — Flowerswhite, with lilac specks on the base of the lip,
very sweet scented. Stem sometimes six feet high .

2 . P. pendula (Hooker in Bet. Mag. t. 3479. P . maculata, scapo
brevi pendule , racemo dense, epichi lio rotundate integerrimo supra bi

lamellsto, hypochilio elongate lobis rotundatis callo maximo lunato in

medio, columnb. bicorni , rostello truncate.
—Demerara. Flowers

pale purple, spotted with lilac, with a scarcelypleasant aromatic odour.

3 . P. guttata (Knowles Westcott. Floral Cabinet, t. 7 racemo brevi

dense pendule, epichi lio rhombeo-oblongo serrulate leviter verrucoso,

hypochil iobrevi lobisacutis, columnfimutice, rostellobrevi .
- Demerara.

— Flowers deeply s kled with brownish purple, on a pale dingy

ground, rather agreeab y sweet-scented wi th an aromatic resinous odour.

4. P. cerina (Lindl . in Bot. Reg. t. scapo brevi pendule, racemo

dense, ep1chilio ovato emargmato crispo serrulate, hypochilii lobis bre

vibasacutiusculis, columnb.mutici, rostello truncate— CentralAmerica.

— Flowers yellow, unspotted, wi th the smell of bruised juniper leaves,
only more aromatic.

100. ACINETA .

Perianthium carnosum.patulum, sepalis basi connatissupremo subaseeudents.

Petals conformia, paulo minors. Labellum cum columns continuum,

carnosissimum, hypochil io oblongo concavo, epichilio hand articulate tri

partite ascendente, basi appendice carnosa aucto. Columna erecta

utrinque in mar
'

nem latum rotundatum products. Anthera ecristata,
bilocularis. Polhhia 2 , poetics sulcata, caudiculb lineari, glandulfi lu
nate.

— Herbss Peristeria habitu.

K— 1848.



in Bet Reg. 1843, t . 18 .

Anguloa sup e ba, H. B. K. nov . & sp . 1 . 343 . t . 93 . Lindl . g. sp . orch .

petalia uam sepala dupleminoribus, calle label li lineari simplici
lacinia interme if). bileba lateralibus cnneatis, columnsbrevi alis latis

simis. Central America . Racemes very long, pendulous. Flowers

of a rich purplish brown, enlivened by deep spots and blotches of the

same.

2 . A. Bar/ceri (P eri steri a Barkeria, Bateman Orch . Mex. et Guat . t .

petalia sepalis sequalibus, calle labelli duplici inferiore lineari villoso

superiore subhastato apice 3
-dentate basi multidentate , lacinia inter

mediaemarginatalateralibus acinaciformibus, columnselongataalis an

gp
stieribus.

— Mez ieo.
- Scape long, pendulous, lax,

owers yellow,
whole coloured. The hp has certainly no articulation

in the middle, although from Mrs. Withers’s figure in Mr. Bateman
'

s

splendid plate such would seem to be the case.

101 . LAGE NA .

Perianthium carnosum patens, sepalis subaequalibns basi snbcennatis. Pe

tala conformia minera. Labellum cum columnset medio articulatnm,

hypochilio unguiculato cuneato bilobo apice pulvinate, epichilio

Columna erecta semiteres Pollinia 2, pestice fissa, caudicula

glandulfiminuta.
-Herbse, Peristerias habitu .

1 . Lacteus bicolor . Guatemala Racemes long, drooping. Flowers

pale yellow, with the lip spotted with dark purple.

102 . CYMBIDIUM chloranthum .

C . chloranthum ; foliis ensiformibus supra pseudobu
lbnm breve oblongum

equitantibus obtusis supra medium plani s recurvis, racemo stri cto foliis

breviere, bracteis minutissimis, sepalis petalisque obtusis, labello basi

p
ubescente apice retuse emarginate lacini is latem lxbus nauis triangulari

na, lamellis distantibus arcuatis verrucosis.

A Nepalese species, which has lately flowered with Messrs.

Loddiges. Its strictly erect racemes, such as those of C . ensi
folium, separate it widely from the majorit of Indian species.

The sepalsand petals are green ; the lip ye lowish spotted with
crimson at the base. After flowering the blossoms soon be
come of a dusky wine colour.

103 . ACHIMENES hirsute .

A. hirsute caulibus hirsutis paniculatis bulbill iferis, feliis cerdatis serratia

hirsutis, pedunculis solitariis feliis sequalibus, corolla: limbo plano laci

nns rotundatis serrulatis.

This very pretty new species of a charming genus was

teased by Mr. Henderson, of Pine Apple Place, from among
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be from the appearance of dried specimens. It is one of the

curious race of Fringe Myrtles. The flowers are exqu isitely
beautiful when viewed with a magnifying glass, but they are
not bright enough in colour, nor in sufficient mass to produce
a striking effect. It is a native of Swan R iver, and has been
raised in the Nursery ofMessrs. Veitch of Exeter.

107 GOVENTA fasciata.

G. fasciata ; spicfi elongate. cylindracea, bracteis ovario mgualib sepalis

angustis acutis, petal ia obovate-lanceolatis duplo lationbus, labello ob

longo apiculato intus laevi , antherse mncrone inflexo.

A discovery by Mr. Linden, who sent it from Mex ico to
Mr. R ucker. It is one of the prettiest of this genus of Or
chidaceae, having clear yellow flowers, whose sepals and petals
are beautifully marked by fine broken bandsof

.
crimson. The

long bracts, thin narrow spike of flowers, and oblong, not
ovate, lip, are the marks by which it is best recogniz ed.

108 . FRIESIA peduncularis.

D eCand. P rodr. 1 . 5 20.

A neat evergreen hal f-hardy shrub, with deep green
leathery ovatedanceolate serrated leaves, sometimes opposite,
sometimes alternate, and varying a good deal in the length of

their foot-stalks. The flowers are something like those of an

Andromeda speciosa, white, drooping from a slender stalk,
and composed of from four to six sepals and petals. The latter

are wedge-shaped, exactly 3-cleft, with two deep crimson
stripes in the middle. The plant, which we owe to the kind
ness of Mr. Henderson, of Pine Apple Place, will probably
become a pretty conservatory plant or perhaps it may be as
hardy as a Camellia but that has to be ascertained. It

belongs to the Elmocarpaceous order .

109 . BOLBOPHYLLUM calamarium .

B. calamarium ; pseudobulbis tetragonia, folio oblongo plano coriaceo obtuso

basi canali culato, scape stricto longissime apice flondo, bracteis membra

naceis emarcidis ovarii longitudine, sepalis angusté triangularibusmar

gine pubescentibus, petal is cornuformibus subteretibus glabris, labello

sessili mobili lineari basi sulcato margine omni tomentoso supramedium

villis longissimis crinitum, columnas cornubus falcatis.
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very singular plant, allied to B. saltatorium, and like
that species having a moveable lip fringed with long purple
hairs, which rises and falls spontaneously as the stem sways
about in the wind. Its scape is full two feet long, stiff and
erect. The flowers are of a dirty yellow colour with a
l ittle purple upon them the lip is dull purple . For our spe

c imens we are indebted to C01 . Fielding, who procured the

species from Sierra Leone.

1 10. MILTONIA candida ; var . grandiflora.

L indl . in Bot. R eg. 1 888 . misc. 29. Sertum Orch. t. 2 1 .

Of this fine plant a most beautiful variety has flowered
with Mr. Rucker, who purchased it in Hamburgh. Its flowers
are twice as large as those of the original variety, the lip is of
a most brilliant white, and the sepals and petals are ofa deep
rich brown spotted towards the extremities only with yellow.

CATASETUM Naso .

C. Nose ; spicebrevi erecta, sepalisoblon o-lanceolatis complicatis petalisque
lanceolatis ascendentibusmqualibus, bello hemisphmrico apice abrupte

in appendicem carnosum ovatum obtusum producto : marginibus basi

tenuibus laceriaamplexicolumn ibus lined intramarginali carnosainflexa
connivente aperturam cordiformem efliciente, columns, bicirrhesa.

This singular plant was received last year from Linden by
Mr. Rucker, with whom it has lately flowered. It is a plant
whose flowers before opening might be mistaken for C . tri

dentatum , but when expanded they are totally different. The
sepals and tals, which are very pale dull green outside, are
slightly pink

e

inside, and richly spotted, in irregular bars, with
a deep crimson-purple. The lip is a most singular organ ,

and very diflicult to describe. V iewed from the side i t has a

hemispherical form, and is green except at the base, where it
is extended into a black-purple lacerated margin embracing
the column, and at the point where it is extended into a long
flat born or nose. Seen in

'

front it is almost wholly of the

same rich black-purple, and looks as if it were a solid hemi
sphere pierced in the middle with a large heart shaped hole
but this appearance is owing to a thick fleshyrim which rises
from withl n the true edge of the

‘

lip, and di recting itself in
wards horiz ontally with an uneven outline, at last touches in



front of the column, and produces the appearance ofa junction .

The flowers have no smell .

1 12 . MASDEVALLIA floribunda.

M.M bunda folio carnoso spathulate obtuse apice tridentato, scapo

giore nnifloro, flore bilabiate , sepalis lateralibus oblongis dorsali duplo

breviore ovato omnibus in sem en linearem obtusum productis, petalis

truncatis antice inframedium unidentatis lineis duabus brevibus carnosis
versusapicem incrassatis, labello ovato

-oblongo lasvi lineisdashnaelevatis

cam osis rotundatis obsoletis.

A little Mexican Orchidaceous plant, from the collection
of John Rogers, Esq . of Sevenoaks, flowering profusely during
a large part of the year. The leaves are olive green, about

three inches and a half long, including the stalk, of a thick
texture, and a rounded , not acute, margin. The flowers are
a dull brownish yellow , and grow singly on slender stalksfive
or six inches long. The len th of the sepals is about three
quarters of an inch . It is t e only species of this singu lar
genus not found in the northern hemisphere .

1 13 . RODRIGUEZIA caruea.

R. cornea pseudobulbis compressis ovalibus, foli is lanceolatis caud iculatis
acutis, raceme secundo foliis breviere ascendente, sepale supremo forni .

cate inferiore bidentate , petalis ovatis obtusis, labello juxt‘basin ami to
disco interruptebilamellate apice cuneato emarginato, columnfielongafi
basi lanata.

A discovery ofMr. Linden in Columbia, in tbq year 1 842 ,
very like a small pale specimen of It ' difl’em
however not merely in siz e and colour, but in halting only two
instead of three raised plates on the bend of the -labe llum, and
in its column being unusually long and woolly, H

DWQ
debted for our specimen to the Rev. J. Clowes. Tb r

‘foliage
is much the same as that Otf R. secundmbut-nam

‘

om r, Jm -u

1 14. BEATONIA atrata.

Herbert in littoria.

B. atrato cormo oblonge ovate apiculato, foliis pli catis suberectis acutis
utrin asattenuatis 1 2- 1 5-unc. sesquiunc . vel ultra latis glabrls[margine
vix eu lente subseabro] viridibus, mule bipedali art iculis foliabeo-bu c

testis, spathfi. 2} m m. bivalvi aequali bracteis 2 intemisminoribus, flori
bus successivis, pedunculis teretibus unciam exsertis vire

t

s
‘
celpttihug,tovario
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sepals, (certainly not so in the specimen
—W. H.) Column

round, erect, brownish yellow, rather higher than the depth
of the cup, bearing at the top three large, oblong-lanceolate
anthers, which spread in the same direction as the sepals, and
split along the margin to omit the pollen which is dark co
loured. S tyles three, apparently six, owing to each of them
being divided near the base into two roundish, curved, shining
yellowish coloured bodies. Capsule triangular, an inch long

,

pale green, 3-celled, contai ning numerous seeds in eac

attached in twos to the placenta. The plant delights in a

rich loam
y
soil , and isprobably quite ashardy as the Tigridia

Pavonia.

In addition to this, the learned Dean ofManchester adds,
that the true stigma appears to be the term inal point of each
lobe, as in other Beatonias, and not afimbriated line along the
lobes, as in Tigridia. It appears under the lens to have be
tween the lebes the same minute crest as B. purpurea. The

authors are decurved as in Bostonia, not recurved as in Tigri
dia. It seems to be in perfect accordance with B. purpureo
and B. curvata.

”

1 15 . BEATONIA curvata.

Herbert in litteris.

B. curvata ; cormo ut in B. purpurei , folns 7 ct ultra nus. sub 1 nnc. latis

plicatis acutis glabris viridibus, caule tenui extrafoliaceo bracteaci rciter

sesquiunc. infra spatham tenui acute3i unc. , spatha1
-valvi acntasub

sesquiunciali , pedunculis superneexsertis curvat
‘is, ovario trigono unc.,

perianthie uuguibns ctaterlformiter approximatis tmactfli ad basim pur

purei , sepalims inferno lide viridielntqqcentibus media
minutepur

pureapunctatis superne ensius punctatis lutescentibus minapatents

rubro ureasemnnciam lata nltra semunc . longsapicem
‘

subacutnm

versus an ulatfi, unguibus petal inismagis craterlf
'ermibnh dense obscuré

purpureé pnnetatissuperne obscurembre-put
'

pureis cubite velot utrinque

in craters lateraliter promineute,
laminarubre arpares{Ki eth unc.

longa subreflexe

p
atente crateriformi acuta, co umnastamina es

subtequante palli a, antheli a sessilibns basi latiore obtuse sfl n tis

loculi s sepals res

p
icientibusparum deem

-vispolline rufesnente, styli lobis

rubro-purpureis ecurvis superne bifidls lehis tenuibus glabris doesn
'

t

stigmate minute terminali . W. H.

One ofHartweg
’

splants, probably from Comalapan or the

vicinity of Real del Monte. l t confirms the correctness of the

separation of Bostonia conforming in all the important

features of difl’erence, though differing fe B. pmp urea in
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important points, es ially the curvature of the peduncle.

The Bostonias, whet or considered as a section or a distinct
genus, have much smaller flowers, in al l tending to purple,
and they will not breed with Tigridia as far as tried — W . H .

1 16 . STANHOPEA guttulata.

8 . guttalata ; sepalo supremo oblongo concavo apice abrupterecurvo, labelli
hypochilio angusto a latere compresso apice carnoso dente valido inflexo,
epichilii cornubus lateralibus teretibus apiculatis lobe intermedio ovato

indiviso brevioribus, columnsapice tantum abruptealata.

Of this ver singular and most distinctspecies I have only
11 a single ower, from the collection of J. H. Wanklyn,

Esq. of Crumpsell House, and I am unacquainted with i ts
history. The flower was rather small for the genus, of a clear
very pale nankin colour, closely covered all over with small

crimson and brown spots and dots, even up to the tip of the

labellum. It is to be hoped that further information con

cerning it will soon be gained. It is a plant of the greatest
interest.

1 17. CYCNOCHES ventricosum , and

CYCNOCHES Egertonianum .

Strange things, saysMr. Bateman, in his magnificent
work on Orchidaceae, now ah a concluded and no less

strange than already been recorded of Orchida

ceous plants, but the case which is re resented in the aecom
panying plate casts into the shade al former frolics of this
Protean tribe. The facts are briefly

Among Mr. Skinner’s earliest Guatemala collections,
attention was particularly directed to the specimens of a plant
which to the habit of a Cycnoches joined the long udalena
stems of a Gongora, mid for the possession of w h, in a

l iving state, no small anxiety was entertained . Some plants
were speedily transmitted by Mr . Skinner, but these, on flow
ering, proved to be merely the old C. ventricosum. A mistake
was of course suspected, andMr. Skinner being again applied
to, sent over a fresh supply of plants, for the authenticity of
which he vouched ; but these were scarcely settled in the

stove, when flowers of C. ventricosum were again produced .

Mr. Skinner being importuned for the third time, and being



then on the point of returning to this country, determined to
take one of the plants under his special protection during the
voyag e, which , flowering on the passage, seemed to preclude
the possibility of further confusion or disappointment. The

specimens produced at sea were exhibited, and the plant itself
placed in the stove at Knypersle where i t commenced grow
mg with the utmost v igour.

’

l 0 season of flowering soon
arrived, but brought with it a recurrence of the former scene

of astonishment and vexation, for the blossoms, instead of

those of the coveted novelty, were not distingu ishable from the

old 0. ventricosum. These were still hanging to the stem

when the inexplicable plant sent forth a spike of a totally dif
ferent character, and which was, in fact, precisely similar to
the specimens gathered in Guatemala, and to those produced
on the voyage. It is, at present, impossible to attempt any
explanation of so strange a phenomenon , especial ly on the

supposition that the two forms of flower are analogous to the
male and female blossoms of other tribes, for C. ventricosum

alone not unfrequentl perfects seeds.

”

The plant here luded to is a Cycnoches, which at one

time bears large green flowers, in a short spike, with broad
flat sepals and petals, and a convex white ovate undiv ided
labellum and at another produces small blackish simple
flowers in a very long drooping spike, with narrow sepals and
tals rolled back upon the a circular purple label

um, with the edge broken up into many fi rs, a lancet

shaped appendage at the point, and a kind of em springing
from the middle. These things are so totally different that,
notwithstanding the strange sportingsrepresented at fol . 195 1
of this work , and the unquestionable authority of Mr . Bate

man , there were many persens, well skilled in the habits of
Orchidacem, who .felt convinced that some m istake had been
made, and that in reality it was impossible that such totally
d
i
fferent flowers could have been borne by one and the same

ant.p
But what is impossible in nature i’

On the 1 5 th of September last, I received from Robert
SteynerHolford, Esq . ofWestonbirt, nearTetbury in G louces
tershire, a flower-spike bearing flowers of Cycnoches ventri
cosam and C . Egertonianum intermixed ; itwas exhibited at a
meeting of the Horticultural Society, and I now produce a

figure of it. The plant which here this specimen had been
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1 1 8 . LONICERA diversifolia.

Wall. cat. herb. ind. no. 477.

pubescens, erecta, feli la ovatis acutis, floribus geminis seasi

libus axi llari bus, corolla lobo inferiere lineari recurvo superiore cordate

A hardy shrub, raised in the Garden
Society from seeds presented by the
Directors of the East India Company. It is in the way of

Lonicera Xylosteum, the common Fly Honeysuckle, and has

bright yellow sessile flowers appear ing in June.

1 19 . EPIDENDRUM dichromum .

E. (Encyclinm)dim pseudobulbis ovato
-fusiformibus diphyllis, foliis

A specimen of this plant was exhibited to the Horticul
tural Societyon the 3rd Oct. byMr. Q uesnel of Havre, who
stated that i t came to him from Peruambuco . Unfortunaw
its colourswere much chan ed, and it was in such a bed state

that no sitivo opinion con (1 be formed of it except that it is
new. I, aswe are informed. it had, when fresh, pure whi te
sepals and petals, and a rich rose-coloured labellum, it must

be handsome but when we saw it, the flowerswere of a dirty
yellow. The are a little larger than those of Ep idendrum

bifidum, to w
°

eh indeed the Species nearl
y
approaches but

its flowers do not seem to be panicled, the abollum wants the

two appendages found in that species, the column has two
large ears, and the latter orp n is perfectly free from the

labellum.

120. EPIDENDRUM leucochilum .

Klotz sch in Gartenz ei t. 1 843 . p. 1 46 .

E. (Spathium) leueoekilam foliis distichia, coriaceis, patenti-reem
'vis, ob

tusis, emargim tis, subtns costato-carim tis, basi articulate-magica l”

racemo simplici, terminali , 6 flora, e spa
the ancipiti pedunculo breviore

orto ; floribus magnis, arcuato
-
pedice is, odoratis ; perigoui i foliehs

linearibus, acutis, flaw -viridibus, versus basin attenuatis, margine re
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interim'ibns nti-arcnatis, exterioribns deflexia ;
albido, lobis 1a us brevioribus, integerrim

'

m. oblique orbicularibus,
intermedio elongate, acuminate , venis baseos 3, elevatis instructo ce

lumna elongata, candida, inferno ad apicem bilobo.

This is a plant found in the Caraccas by Mr. Edward
O tto, in March, 1 840, growing on the stems of trees at the

height of 4500 feet above the sea. It is said to prefer a cool
house, and to have been shown at the Botanical exhibition at

Prague by ProfessorTausch . It isfullydescribed b Messrs.

Klotz ch and Edward Otto in the above mentioned place.

12 1 . MAX ILLAEIA rugosa.

S cheidweiler in Gartenz eit. 1 843 . p . 101 .

rugosa ; pseudobulbis oblongis compressis aulestia monophyllis vaginatis
foliis lanceolatis coriaceis rugosis apice obliquis emarginatis mucronatis,
basi plicatis scapo unifioro vaginate erecto pasndobulbo 1

'

or, scapi

vaginis 6-8 ventricosis, marginatis, carinatis acutis, sepalis teralibus

lanceolatis explanatis, supremo fornicate, petalis angustioribus conni

ventibus ; labello trilobo carnoso , lobis lateralibus integris, intermedio

oblongo apice sulcato, in axi callo obcordate ad basin callo oblongo

crassiore munito.

A Braz ilian plant, according to its author allied to his
axillaria galeata. the flowers of , which have appeared in

Count Aremberg’s collection. Itspseudo-bulbsare described
as bein two inches high and nine lines broad the leaf nine
inches eng and fifteen lines broad ; the scape 85 inches
high. The sepals are lanceolate, acute, ochraceous, purp

le

towards the base ; the petalsarepurple the lip dark purp e ;
the pollen-masses four, with a transverse transparent gland,
and a membranouswhite caudicula.

122 . CRY PTOSANUS scriptus.

Scheidweiler in Gartenz eit. 1 843 . p . 101 .

Under this name is described a Braz ilian Orchidaceous
plant, said to be botanically intermediate between Cymbi
dium andMaxillaria. The pseudo-bulbs are one-leaved, com

pressed and two-edged. The leaf is lanceolate, coriaceous,
opaque, and mucronate. The racemes are axillary ; the

bracts subulate and very small ; the flowers two or three on

each stalk, scentless, small , green, with sanguine spots and
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lines. Mr. Scheidweiler gives the following definition of his
new genus.

Char. gen . Perianthium explanatum, sepalis petalisque subsequalibus, sepalo
supreme fom icato, labello indiviso oblongo apiculato, disco calloso, cun1
basi columnm accreto, saccato ; sacculi ore ciliis deneia cincto ; columns
brevis clavata apice auriculata. Anthera nnilocularis, pollinia duo,

pyriformis, postice sulcata , caudicula subulata, glandula oblonga.

123 . CATTLEYA Arembergi if

Scheidweiler in Gartenz eit. 1 843 . p . 109.

C. Aremberga ; alis lateralibus falcatis obtusiusculis, an reme

petalis latio

'

r

‘

ibus nndulatis, labelli trilobi lobis nndnfltom spis, inter

medio ma e lilacino lamina lutea, lateralibus margine lutescentibns,
spatha be

r

g
-

tiles compressa obtusa, pseudobulbis cylindraceis nitidis,
foliis ovatis carnosis, obsure viridibus. Caulis 8 poll. altns, fol . 4 pol l.

longs, 2 poll . lata, flores inodori .

This species, says Mr. Scheidwei ler, although having
much resemblance to some others, i s nevertheless distin
uished by its beautiful dull green ovate leaves, and its great
lac flowers. It is a Braz ilian species, and we presume
described from Count Aremberg 8 garden, though that is
not suned.

124 . EPIDENDRUM glutinosum .

Scheidweiler in Gartenz eit. 1 843 . p . 1 10.

glatinoamn foliis in seudobulbos pyriformes tunicates glabros, binis
linearibus coriaceis 0 lique truncatis, racemo subsimplici pedicellisqne

glutinosis, sepalis oblon
q

'

s acuminatis petalisque s

p
athulatis patentibus,

labelli fere liberi trilobi obis lateralibus oblongis o tusis integris erectis,
intermedio ovato cris to, disco calloso depresso, columns b1dentata.

Scapus terminalia is, petala et sepals viridi
-

purpurea, extus lineis

purpureis notata, labellum albo-lutescens, lobo intermedio lineis parpa

reis ornate.

This plant, which comes from the ne1ghbourhood of

R io Jm on o, and 1s remarkable for the glutinous condition of

its scape and peduncles l s, according toto .Mr Scheidweiler,
very near Epidendrum odoratissimum, which he considers
identical with the

.Encyclia patens of Hooker and Macradema

lutescens of Loddiges. Its scape is a foot high . The petals

and sepals are greenish purple, marked outside with purple
lines. The lip is whit1sh yellow, its middle lobe be1ng
marked with purple lines.
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scapo nude, germine vix subterraneo, bractea loratespatham acquante,
tube vix longiore superne (in sicco, perianthium cimensnon vidt

'

)cmruleo

purpureo, petalis ad basim sepalis tots longitudine medio purpureis

marginem versus et superne pallidis, fauce intus lutee, filamentis an

theras asquantibns luteis, stylo superne subcoccineo lobis tenuibus sim

plicibns antheras submquantibus vel parum snperantibus. In ipso fer?
Gmyari cacumine as. Martio florentem legit dam. Lander engine operl

benevold cormi apud me vivi aunt
—W. H.

128 . CROCUS lagenmflorus var . Hmm icus.

Herbert.

rocus lagena
-zflorus ; v . 8 . Hmmicns (Olivierano proteins” ) c . tun.

nsceainteriore lsevi prope basim affixsinfem e sub lente

compacts, proximaextenore tenui fibrispaucis inter qnas z ona

s, foliaceainteriore lsevi non sulcatafibris intus parallelis pauci

oribus, perianthie aureo. In monte Hal-mo prope Adfianopol im . Vises

129. CROCUS lagenmflorus ; var . Landerianus.

Herbert.

v. 9 . Lsnderianus ; c. t. vag. interiore superne membranacee

infem e fibris arallelis manifesté compacts, proxima ext. tenui fibris

paucis, foliace exteriors summo cormo affixa curvé sulcatfi, spatha
triunciali ebracteatA, erianthio aureo vel flavescente. Perianthium

vivum non vidi . Ex urchumlu Tepe in Treads vivos a dom
. Lander

accepi . Obs. Semina in lagenseflons rugose oblongata pallide

snbpurascentia sunt sestste recenti intem eats capsulamihi una

nibua albisexstitit, unde varietatum spem quam pre sume.

130. CROCUS n ivigena. Herbert.

Crocus nivigena ; (nisi petites, quad viz credo, C. nim
‘

gena, o. Odessieus ad

fecto s. 2 . Sieberiano ea: summo Tayyeto et Crete stantibus, certé inter

crocos p ros
-imo) c . tun. vsginaceis tenuibus fngacibus fibris infinnis

parallelis, in obsoletis infem e demum liberia, tunicsprwcipna( i . e. ni

faller foliacea exteriore)fibris reticulatis non cribrosis imo fete cormo

affixa, basi cum foliaceaproxima(nescio an semper)connats, foliia an

gustis perianthie (a me non vise)albo sepalis interdum extus str-latis.

l n regione Steppes dictaprope Odessam nive recenter fussm . Febr. a

dem . Yeames leotus corm1 spud me vivi sunt opera benevoladom.

Cartwright et Yeames. W. H.

13 1 . CROCUS Cartwrightisnus. Herbert.

Crocus Cartwrightianus ; (nisi potins, C. Pallasiano non satis coynito, C.Pal
s. Cartwfightianus consendus sit, certs Pallasiano pra m s)

c . tun. omnibus tenuiter membranaceis fibris extus superne subtiliter
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reticulatis, obsoletis demum infeme parallele
-fibroais, vsginaceis circ .

quinque, duebns inter quss z ona radicalis est prope basim aflixis, tertia

aliqnantum supra, proxima interiore medio cormi aflixa et duabus
foliaceis reximis basi spirali ter (nescio an semper)connexa, foliacea
exteriore unc . infra apicem, terti ir et quartsa vaginaceis basi inter se

connatis, quintabasi semicirculsri, foliisangustisplus minus semilineam
latis margine reflexo et costs dorsali dense minute ciliatis canali vix

slbsscente ortu proteranthiis series explicatis, sea 0 involucrate invo

lucro bifloro spathis hyalinis parum breviore, spathse rscteaacutetubum

involvente non tnbataspatham sequante, germ1usalbicante, tube sesqui

unciam exserto pallido, limbo albo venis intus ad petalerum basim satu

raté alies dilut1us purpureis, fauce extus nebulosé subpurpnrsscente

demum pallida intus al , barbs alba petalinit, sepalorum basi laevi,
filamentis albis lsevibus nnc . fauci ipsi insertis, antheris sursis ultra

unc . stylo saturatecoccineo lobis nsque ad faucem tubi feré divisis

superne crassioribus, stigmatibusbreviter apice incisis. Flore autumnali ,
ez utsuld Teno a dom. Cartwright missus; apud me unus foco caq actus

111. Nov. floruit ; cateri forsi tan foliis (more C. Impa atom
'

i , in Italia

ferehiemalis)autumnalibus sem i esenient.—W. H.

132 . CROCORUM SYNOPSI
Addenda guwdam et Corrigenda.

C . chrysanthus pro Prope Byzantium lege In Roumelia.

C . speciosus ; post spatha occulta insere l -2-flori1 , p ro barbatalegs subbar

batfi, post fl jfl im adds tube at fauce extus pallidioribus, postTransyl

vanid adds fauce intus lseviore, post 3 Laz ior ; ih. insere v . Iberiens,
Tenore cat. hort. Neap.

C . Sibthorpianus dele (nisi sit revereTournefortisnns autum . var.)
C. lagenseflorus, var. 6 . luteus adds c. tun . vag. interiore conspicneet con

fertim parallelo
-fibrosaproximaext . basi tantum durapersistente inter

qnss z ona radicalis, foliaceaexteriors lsevi snlcstasupra medium aflixa.

C. reticulatus ita corrige, c. tun . vaginaceainteriore tenui d renntc fibris

ad basim duris parall eiformiter persistentibus, oliaceis reticu

latis exteriore demum cribrossprope basim aflixs, ret imaampius supra

rarius infra medium , ca ter
-is m vertice, zone

'

cali inter t. vag. et

felise. sits.

Var. 5 . albicans ; perianthie subalbo sepalis extus purpurestriatis. Viz vivos,

p rope Odasam inventos, misit done. I. Cartwright.

C . Gargaricns ; c. tun. pm cipua(vaginaces, puto , interiore)fibris superne

subtili ter reticulum inferne parallelis prope basim atfixedudum per

sistente et demam cribrosa, interioribus ipso cormi vertice parvis incon

spicuis, nullarum huaihua, ut in reticulate, disrupts persistentibus

seminibus minimis subrotundis di lute bsdiis non ru sis, chslazfi

lari planaobscuriore, raphe ct hilo inconspicuis palli
'

s. Visas a dent.

Lander accept.

C. serotinus ; post foliac. extus membranaceainsere superne sulcsta.

P . 33, art. 27, pro fibres liberos legs fibras liberas.

C . sativus ; post foliac. apice sstosis exter. inf. pro basim lege medium.



Vernus ; Var. 4. Alpinus adde In AW Wengen, limbo albo tube purpureo,
meme Junie j loret.

Subiunge Var. 6 . Lusitaniens ; mihi ignotus. In erectioribus montosis Ia

teranmice in Her-minio, et alibi in Reird fl . Febr. et Mart. Brotero

Fl . L.

Observ. Zonm rsdicalis sitns in speciebus diversis variat. In lagenmfloris

omnibus, st in verno, cultis etiam ac validissimis, z ona rad. semper inter

vagin. interiorem et proximsm ext. In bifloro, culto et validissimo, inter

tertiam et quartara a foliaceis ; in pusillo tnnicas vaginacec annulatc pan

ciores sunt et z ons radi calis, ut in specioso quoque. inter secundam et tertian

a foliaceis ; in sativo inter secundam et tertiam ab ipsfi basi, in reticulate

inter vaginaceam inter. ct foliac . exter. est. W. H.

133 . D e S ISYRINCHIIS spur ns tentamina.

Obstat tentamini species tot
.

disersas visas M i
!
“M “ m

.

quando, resi liendo, sias tritos oitando, ludit natura. Ita igitur labor
-
ou

dum est, ut p lantaram viz satis cognitarunsphalanges vel pro Iri dacearu

generibus, vel p ro generis cuj usdam, ubi afi nes centers:p lenit
‘
tsfiner-int ia

vestigate , starepossint sectionibus.

Sisyrinchium Linn. Syst. sp ecie in edit. p rimd unicd, Bermudiand scilicet
in herb. flare cceruleo, foliis et caule gracillimis, neque apud nos eultd.

Gynandria triandria. Spatha universalisanceps

pressis carinatis acuminatis. Petals sex oblonga obovate cum acumine
erecto-

patentiaplans. Fil . 3 brevissima e tunicastyli . Anthem inferno
bifida stylo ad basim stigmatis (non reverd)aflixm. German obovatum
inferum. Stylus snbulatus rectus corolla brevier. Stigmata trifida
erecta. Capsula obov . triq . triloc. triv . Semina plans subrotun
Characterem Linnc i servando, its med ia .

134. SISYRINCHIUM. Herbert.

Involucrum diphyllum valvis compressis carinstis acuminatis. Perianthium
sexfidnm regulate basi vix annulsre, laciniis acuminatis vel apiculatis

planis. Filaments brevissima columns staminea exserto . An them
breves infem e bifidsaerectasstylo ad basim stigmatnm adpresses. Stylus
subulatus rectus. Stigmata tennis parvula. Germen Capsula
sphaerica triloc . triv. Semina plurasubrotundaparva, testsdurfi. obscure.

Sp ecies verse, milti satis notes.

1 . Columnsstamineacylindrica.

1 . Bemmnum Linn . foliis et caule gracillimis, fl. limbo eternleo

p o.

2 . Auceps. 3 .Mucronatum. 4. Ramosum, mihi ; caule ramoso , fi. lacinns
saturatepurpureis breviter apiculatis. Sabsar l . Chilense. 2 . Nuttal
hanum .

—5 .
!

Geniculatum, mihi ; ex pro
‘

vf’l'exasdicto, parva caulegeni
culato perianthie limbo Iseté ca rnleo. 6 . Acuminatum, mihi ; caule
elongate ancipite ramoso, fl. pallide cmruleis longé acuminatis stellfi
1utus saturatecmruleo—radiatil : et alis qntndam.
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B OTA N IC A L R E G I S TE R .

F O R THE Y EA R S 1 8 3 8 TO 1 8 4 3.

INDEX

TO T“

PART I.—SPECIES DESCRIBED.

AbiesKutrow
Abutilon striatum

vitifol ium

Acacia cnltrlfermls
cyanophyl la

cuneata

bifiora

Acanthophippium st

Ach imenesm odifiers

h irsuta

longiflon o

pedunculata

roses

Acantheatachysstrebilacea
Acianthera punctata

Aconitum ovatum

Acrlopsls plots

AeridesBreekel i

crispum

vlrens

E enlum cruentum

E schynanthuamacnlatus .

grandiflorus
E sculuaOhlotensls

E ther“03001“ e

Agsnistapulchella

Agapanthusumbellatus
maximu' 0 o

Agave saponarla

A ll ium cmruleum
A lnusjorullensis

Choril lensis

l lneatlflora

AmaryllisBankslana

Ammoniacum
Ampelygonum ch inense

Amphtcome arguta
Amygdalusincana

Anagallia alternifolia

Anemone rivularis

longiscapa

pl. misc .

Angm cum Ashantense
blbobum

gladiifollum
brevifollum 1 840

orni thorhynchnm 1840

polystachyum 1 840
tenue 1 840

vesicatum 1 843
Ania bicornis 1 842
Anigozanthns flavida 1838

var. b1c010r1838
Anisanth , Plant’s 1 842
Aotus lanigera 1 841
Aplotaxisalbescens 1 839
Aporum Leonis 1840

sinuatum 1 841
cuspidatum 184 1

Aquilegiaglauca 1 840

fragrans 1 840

pubiflers 1 840
Arbutuslaurlfolla 1 839
Arctostaphylos nitida 1 840
Argyreia festive 1 841
Arim mamacrospatha 1 840
rlstolochiaGlgas 1 842
rmeria fascicnlata 1 841

Arpophyllum spicatum 1 839
ruudlna bambuamfolia 1 841

denss 1 842
Asafe tida 1 839
Asagraaa ofi clnalls 1 839
Aspasia epidendreidea 1 840

1 842
Asteracantha longifolia 1 839
Asterotrichion sidoldes 1 841
Aster cabullcus 1 843
Astragalusstroblliferus 1 840
Az alea altaclerensls 1 842

double red Indian 1 842
Azars integrlfolla 1 840
Babtana ringens 1 838
Babingtonla Camphorosmm 1 842
Be ckes Camphorosmm 1841
Banisterla tennis 1 838
Barbaceniasquamata 1 843
Barkerla elegaus 1 840

Lindleyana 1 842

1 842

1 848



SP ECIES DISC 3 1 3m

Batatasbetacea 1 839

1 840 53

bonaricnsis 1 838 99

Banbinia corymbosa 1 839 47

Beaten ia purpureo 1 842

S trata o 1 843 a o

curvata 1 843

Bec ium blcoler 1 842

1 843 1 5

Begonia crassicsalia 1 842 44 2 1

d iversifol ia 1840 44

punctata 184 1 34

incsna 1 841 73

papillosa 184 1 74

v itifol ia 1 842

Berberia empetrlfolia 1840 27

trifol iata 1 841

tenuifol ia 1838

eoriaria 1841 46

umbellata 1 842

pal lida 1 843

Besaera elegans 1 839 34

BctulaBhojpattra 1 840

B1t
‘

renar1a longicornis 1838

inodora 1 843

Bignonia p lcta 1 842 45

Tweediana 1 840 45

Billard iera daphnoides 1 840

Blandt
‘

ord is marginata 1 842

Bletia havauensis 1 838

Shepherdil 1 838

seconds 1 840

Bolbophyllum cupreum 1 838

clandestinum 1 841

ealsmarinm 1 843

adenepetslurn 1 842

flav idum 1 840 Csndollea tetrandra

lmbricatum 1 84 1

fuscum 1 839 Carpesium pnba cens

l imbatum 1 840 Catasetum cornutum

sord idum 1 840

umbel latum 1 838 callosum

setigerum 1 838

Bomarea acutifolia 1 842

Macleau iea 1 842

subg1ebosa 1 842

punctata 1 842

uncifel ia 1 842

Turneriana 1 842

variabilis 1 842

Boronia crennlata 1 838 1 2

triphylla 1 841 47

moll is 184 1 47

auethit
‘

elia 1 841 47

falcifol la 1 84 1 47

dichotoma 1 841 47

ovata 1 841 47

Bossima disticha 1 841 55 67

paucifolia 1 841 108

1 843 63 50

eriocarpa 1 843 5 1

Bouvard ia splendens 1 840 37

Brachycome iberidifelia 1 840

1 84 1

Brasavela angustata 1 838

Martians 1 839 5

glauca 1 839 67

Brassvela glauea

grandifion

venosa

Braaaia cochleata

brachiata

Lawrenceana

macroatacbya

verrucon

Bravos gemiuiflora

Bromella discolor

Brombeadta palustrla
Brongniartiascrim
Bronghtonia aurea

Brownea grandtceps

Bryobinm pubescent!

Bulbine suav ia

Burl ingtoniamaculata
r1g1da

Calandrin ia discolor
Calanthe discolor

furcata

Mssuea
bicolor
veratrifelia

Calathea villosa

Calectasia cyanea
Calllpsyche eucresloides

Call istemon microstachyum

Cslostemma carneum
luteum

Calystegia sepium
Calydorea

Campanuls grandis

.

Lmfl ingii
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m entu m.

misc.

Cynoglossnln unshnsoida Dendrobiumm um
cmlestinntn Cambridge!!

glochidiatnm mun

Cypella plum
Cypripedium barbatum
Cyttochilutnmystac lnum

Cyrtopodluln Anderson"
cmh m o

Wilmorcl -
r tam in“

CytisusWeldeni l gemellnm
Deni mchilmn fll iformc

glumacel l l l
Dahl ia glabrata latifollnm
Daphne austral ls Dental. oorymbou
Daubsnya fnh a
Delphininm h xifiornm

— 1ntermedlum,

van sapiphlrinnm 1 838 68
iota-medium,

var. palmat ifldnm 1 838
decorum 1 840 84

Dendrobium aclculare 1840

uduncnm 1 842

Iquenm 1 843

calcm tnm 1 840

cucumerinnm 1 842

1 848

1 838

1838

1 84 1

secundam 1 841

junceum 1 842

formosnm 1 838 b ride.

formosum 1 8” 84 rose: 5

l tnpm m 1 838 Bellma n Dickson!
scopa 1 842 Bcbloocacuu Ottonis

buleatnm 1 838 Byriesll, var.

sanguinolentum 1 842 g laucus

1 843
'

bioameruu m 1 830

compressutn 1 842

Heym num m o

m acrophyllum 1 839

1 842

1 839

to rule.

0 0

Q ‘

‘ C

Dianthus Diagonal

ferrugineus
c hma ocbn cec

D icrypta d iscolor

Dienla counts s

D inema pd euceum
Dion adulc

D lplole na a mplerl
D iplopeltls Hugolli
Drymonh Neolor

ptmcu tu
Don na longifolia
Dyckla ch u ms

Buriua smwolens

Bohenndla ternlflon

Bcheverll m ti follu

Echthronemu
Echltes atropurpurea
Bsh lum pemanm

Bic-guns purvlfol la
Blcutherlne unomula
Elisena longlpetulu

Encyclia, note upon

Enteleapalmata
Epacris lmpressa.m .

Epidendrum pictum
cubense

pachyanthum

papillosum
collars

Fostoria



SPECIES m en tum.

Epidendrumpolyanlhum 1842 B Epidendrumrhlz ophorum 1 83
Schomburgkll 1838 63 18 l‘l bl'oelnctun 1843
cl nnabarinum 1 842 86 “1101 0018 1 86
smal-agi ng“; 1 838 m maticum 1 840

lstllabrum

blsctum
Grahaml
tripunctatum 1841

~ M “ 71mm 1 8“
M ienh tnm b I“!
pterocurpum 1 841

1 841

1842

t um 1 841

gladiatum 1 841
«0 1 848

Vifl pfl ". o 1841

miserou 1 841
h mellatum 1 843

lelobulbon 1 84-1
microphylhl l 1841
bash ton 1841

cciculare 1 841

lacertlnm 1 841 floribunda
leucochllum 1 843 — multflm

phmnlceum 1 841

oelllgerum

tibiclnls mum-u nto

tessellatum 1 838 coun flsrloldec
tridactylum pu n d i ts.
ruricosum

vesiculum 1838

uumntlacum

Boothlanum 1 838

cucullatum 1 888

chloranthum was
cauliflorum 1 838

calamarlum

d ichotomum
dictum 1 843

dlchromum 1843

equitans 1888

Bysenhafi tls smorpholdes
Fabiano in tricate
Fernanda“ lunlfcru

1843 Fr ieda pedu cularls
variegstum 1 889 Fuchsla fnlguns

cylh dracec

Cm dollci

luversum

unlflorum 1 839

Skinneri 1 840 Stu d ish
’

s

lncumbens 1 840 Funkla Sleboldl

machrochilum 1840 Galbauum
Stamford lanum 1 840 Galeandn Bauer!

rhhophorum 1840 Gardoquh betonlcoldes

1 889 v . corymbiflora

1 8d)

1840
1 840
1 842

fulcstum 1 840
Parkinsonlanum 1 840

glaucum 1 840
vi tell lnum 1 840
steuopetulum 1 840
Trlnltath 1 840

1840
Bplmedium violaceum 1 840

fialphors pubescent! 1 840
Eric clafiosnl ls 1 840

acutifolls 1 842
bipunctsts 1 841
(am ines 1 889 86
hu mmu s 1 841
MM “ 0 1641
a men“ 1 841

pulchelh 1 841
1 842

1 848
1 843
1 841

1 842
1 842
1 841

u se
1 842
1840
1840

1 838
1 840

M phllem
h ysimum Perobkiauum
Erythrocblton Bruslliensls
Eucalyptuscalophylh
Bulop lasqualidu
Buphorbh rlgids

veneta

h thales macrophylls



Gsrrya laurlfol ls
Geulstabracteolcta

Geranium rublfolium
erlanthum

tuberosum
Gesncrln reflcxa

Suttonl, wh1te var.

SPEC!8 8

1 840

longifol is 1 841

1 842

1 841

Zebrina. 1 842

Glsdlolus crlsplflorus 1 842 raeemulou

caucaslcus 1 842

wqulnoctlnlls 1 842 Boys corneas
opposltiflo 1 842

splendens 1 843 Huntleys Meleagris
Glaucium rubrum 1 839
Glossocomls ovals 1 842 violace.

Glumosia 1 843 Hydromestusmaculatns
Godetiaalbescens 1 84 1 Hydrota nia Meleagrls

1 842 0 0

grandlflora 1 841 HymenoculllsBu rbh na

1 842 penumensls

Gompholobium versicolor 1 839 rotuta

Gonaunthus n rmentosus 1 841 Skinner-im s

Gongora fulva 1 839 Hypocalymna robustum
bnfonls. 1 841

vi telllna 1 841 Hum
maculata 1 841 Impatiens candida.

nigrita 1 839
truncata 1 843

Goodyera rubicunda glanduligcra

GovenlaGardner! 1 839 macrochila

lagenopbors 1 839 nieornls

li liacea Indigofera Dosua
fuscum 1 843 stachyodes

Grummatophyllum multi Inga Harrlsll
florum 80 l onopsls tereo

l pomm flclfol ia

var. tigrinum
GrevilleaThlelemannh na

Guaiacumomclnclc
Gunnie plete

Hsbrauthuspratensis
Habrothamnus fusclcnlatus
He manthus magniflcusHakea ruscifolia
Hardenberg ls digit“.
Bartwegln purpum

fragrant;
angustlfolia 58 Ismene deflm

Helmls sallctfolic
Hel ichrysum scorploldes 84 Isoch llus llvldum
Helleborus lividus gn ndlflorum

orlenu lls grumlnlfollum
Isopogon roseus

olympiens
68 Ju m luum caudatum

Bemlsndra emsrglnatu 1 58 subulatum
Herbertia Drummondiana 83 Juniperus tetragona
Heteropterls undulata 48 fluccldu

Hen desmia fusciculata 46 mexicnm
2 1 squamosa

Hexopiacm clgera 90 Lmlia furfuracea
Hibbertla perfollnta 84 autumn-dis

81111“ 0 u

HibiscusCameronl
Wu ” 0

Blgginslc mexiosna

Hippeastrum orgtnenss,
oar. cou pressum

Hoitz ls mu icunu
Hormidium
Hotels jspomlcu
Houlletit vi ttan

Hovea crisp.
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Mormodes emmei icum

Morrenie odorets.
Mucune pt erions
Narcissi

Mycerentbesobliqu
Nemeronle gracil ifoiie

Nemesie floribunde

Nepete selvie foi ie

N icotiene rotundifolia

N iphe e oblonge

Notylie punctete

pubescens

erometice
incurse

Berkeri

tennis

micrantha

Oberon ie cylindrica

min iete

recurve

Wightlene
Octomerie gracil is

grendiflors.

diaphane

trideetete

8 PBC 1 3 3 D l BC l IBI D .

184 1

1 843

1 838

1 838

1 838

1 843

1 840

1 839

1 838 39
1 839
1838

1 841

1 842

1 838

1842

1841

1 838

1 838

1 838

1 838

1 840

1 843

1839
1 830
1 838

1 842

1 830

1 839

Odontoglossum Bictoniense 1 840

constrictum 1 843

stellatum

Ehrenbergii 1 841

pulchellum 1 841

Clowesii

citrosmum 1842

1 843

con-datum

grende 1 840

msculetum 1 840

Rossil 1 839

1843

(Enothere frutieose indict 1 841

C linic capensis 1840

acuminate 1 84 1

1 841

Oncidium tetrepetelum
candidum 1843

brecbyphyllum 1 842

confregosnm 1 838

cuneetum 1 848

esceudens 1 842 4

pulvinetum 1m
1 839
1 843

Cebollets 1 842

pergm eneum 1 842

h iens 1838
hicolor 1 848

u nifsrum

longifol ium 1842

luridum guttetmn 1 839

Buttoni 1 842

trull ii
’

erum
bicellosum 1 842

1 843

Forbesii 1 8&

1 842

1 84 1

C 0

O .

1 16
15

Oncidium et cevetnm
spheceletum

sphegiferum

senguinenm

onych lne

Petm onle sapph irine

Pediculerismegelenthe

pyramidete

Peni lendie m iniete

Pentstemon barbstnm cer

neum

gentienoides

Perh erie guttete

Humboldfi
Peristylu goodyeroldes

0 .

Oxelis Dera i llene

1 839
1 842 so

1843

1839
1 842

unicorne 1 8”
uniflorum 1 843

m phyllum 1 842

carinatum 1 840

berbesum 1 842

unicornutmn 1 840

Certheginense 1 840

pelicenum 1840

mecrentherum 1 841

intermedinm 1 340

Wreya 1 841

monoeeres 184 1

Barkeri 1 84 1

nebuloeum 1 841

Hunth num 1 840

pecbyphyllum 1 840

Insleeyi 1 840

ineurvum 1 840

leucocbilum 1 840

ornithorhynchum 1 840

empi ietnm 1840

microchi lum 1 840

1 843

Wentworthiennm 1 840

pal lidum 1 840

ramosum 1 840

suave 1 843

stremiueum 1 840

1 838

Ophelia purpurescens 1 840

Opoid ie gelbenl i
'

ere

Ornithogalum geminiflorum

diverieetum 1 84 1

1 842

montenum 1 838

1 840

Ottonis 1 840

fm ticose 1 84 1

rubrocincte 1 842
Oxyenthns versicolor 1 840

Oxylobium capitatum 1 84 1
1 843

chou tun 1 843

Po unie (One pie)Brownli 1m
Penc i lsM n 1 838
Pep-var en cenem
Pessifiore hispitlule 1 840

1 840

1838
1 840

1”
1 838
1 842

1 841

1 838 68

23



Pernettya engustifolie
Pesomeria tetragonePhacel ia fimbrieta
Phaius grendifol ius

bicolor

Wall ichn

nibus

P he lc nopsie amabil isPharbitis Leerii
ostrina

Ph iladelphushirsutus
Gordonienus

P hii ibertie grendiflorePh lom issimplexPh lox Van Boutte
’

s

Pholidota articulate
unduleta

conchoidea

Phycel la biflore

P hysinge prostrate

P hysosiphon carinatus

Picris asperrima
barberorum

Pieris ovalifol ia
P imelie incene

crinita

spectabilis

prostratePinus oocerpa
Llaveane

Hartwegii
Devoniana

Ruesel liane

macrophyl la
pseudoetrobus

epulrensis
filifoi ie

COUIteri o

P isonie Olferslane

Pitcairniaundulata
m icrantha

P ittosporum bicolor

P laceaornate

P legientbusLampeniPleurothallis circumplexe
margineta

aphthosa

v ittata

ophiocephala

stenopetela

muscoidea

pectinata

recurva

luteole

p lete

gelida

siceria

fragi l is

S P EC IES

Q

DESCRIBED.

Pleurothall isbrev iflora
strupifol ia

bicarinate

scubripes

pachyglossa

eeriata

Sm ithiana

v illosa

c il iata

Podolep is contorta
Podolobium berberifolium

Pogonie pl icataPolemonium cceruieum

grandiflorumPolygonum amplexicanle

molle

Polystachya z eylan ica
elevate

ramulose

luteola

reflexa

affims

brecteosa

cerea

Ponere gramin ifol ia
juncifol ie
striata

Populus balsam ifera
tristis

longifol ia

candicene

pseudo beleamifera

laurifol ia

suaveolene

Portulaca Thel luson i i
splendens

Posoqueria versicolor

Potontllle insigniaPothospodophylins
Primula denticulato

P ronaya elegansProtea longiflora
PsithyriemePsoralea obcordate

brechytropisPuya Altensteinii
cmrulea

hetemphylla

recurvata

Q uekettie m icroscopica

Q uercus acutifol ia
reticuleta

crassipes

spiceta

mexicana

glencescens

sideroxyla

lancifolia

petiolaris

mannifera

reg ia

Brentii

Rend ie oxypetale

Renentheramai nl ine
r



Rhododendron Rollissonil
April is

Rhodorh iz a

Rhodostoma gerdenioides

R ibesMenz iesi i
R igidella fiammea

immaculate

R iven ti limfolla

Rodriguez ia crispa

laxiflore

maculata

Koepera aureni laca
Rondeletia longiflora

Rosciiea purpuree

lutea

Saccoiabium gemmatum

densifiorum

Blumei

calceolere

bifidum

compressnm

m icranthum

ochraceum

Salsia Moorcrufl ii

l lamnB o o

excelsa

ttibiformh o

confertiflora

canescens

h ians

prunelloides

Regla

Saponaria perfoliata

Semanthns fil iform is

pall idus

oxypliyllus

Surcoclxilus ol iveceus

parvifiorus

unguiculatus

Satyrium papi llosum
08 11 18 11 111 0

candidum

puetulatum

Saussurea pulchella

Sax ifrega c ilieta

Scepbyglottis rcflexa

stellata

Scelocli ilus Ottonie

Sch i z enthus candidus

Sch i z onotus tomentosus

Schomburgk ia marginem
tibicinis

Schubertia graveolens

Schweiggcrie panciflore

Sc i lla pratensis

Perm iana
, var. d is

c010r o C

Scleroon oleinum
Scutel lerie splendens

Sedum m iseram
mnlticnule

Senecio popul ifolins, lacteus

cruentus

SPECIES DESCRIBED .

O .

Senec io odoratus

Severinia brevifolia

S ieversia e lata

S isyrinchium j unceum
nmjsle

Sobral ia macrantha
sessil is

Solanum betacenm

Rossii

uncinellum
vernicatum

Soliya linearis

S tanhopea quadricornis

Lindleyi
eurea

tigr ina

oculata

Q .

Sopbronitis violacea 1 840

Sowerbma laxiflore 1 841

Specklinia orbicularis 1838

c iliaris 1 838

obovate 1839

Sphearolobium acuminatum 1 843

Spirwa barbete
fisse 1 842

Kemschaticn 1 841

lance olate 1 84 1

cnneifoi ia 1 839

vacc in iifol ia 1 839

1 840

rotundifolia 1 840

lax iflora 1839

fim l o a 1 840

Spiranthes cerine 1 842

d iuretica 1 838

Lindleyana 1 841

rosulate. 1 843

Sp ironema fragrans 1 840

Sprekel ia cybister 1 840

glance 1 840

184 1

1 838

1 838

i 841

1 839
1 839

1 840

1 840

1 843

1 840

1 840

1 841

var. bicolor 1 843

Wardii 1 840

S tatice arborea 1 839

pectinuia 1840

monopetela 1 841

van denudeta 1842
Stel ie ernente te 1 842

craseifol ia 1 842

atropurpurea 1 842

tristyla 1 838

Stcnia pell ida 1 838

Stenoch ilus longifolius 1 839

incanns

Stenomeeson custeph ioides 1 843
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GEN ERAL INTELL IGENCE .

Crocuses, described , 1 843, misc. 26 .

Cunningham, Allan, h isdeath , 1 840, misc.

p . 1 .

Cyclamens, European , described, 1842,
misc.p . 26 .

Dendrobium .sp. described, 1843 , t. 28 .

Dietrich , Synopsis P lentarnm sen Enume
ratio Systematics, &e. l 8d2 .misc. p . 7.

Diphylleia cymosa, 1 842, misc. p . 13.

Encycl ia, characters of, 1 842, misc. p . 28.

Bndl icher
’
sGenera P lentarnm , 1 839,misc.

p . 40.

Genera Plentarnm, noticed,
1 840, misc. p . 3 1 .

theory ofsegeteble fertiliz ation,
1 839 , misc. p . 4 .

Enchiridion Botanicnm, 1 841 ,
m isc. p . 86 .

Epidendrum, 1 842, misc. p . 27.

sp . described , 1 842 , t. 60.

tracarpellaryattachment of seeds, 1 841 ,
misc. p . 26 .

Flora
,

de Filipinas, Blanco
’

s, 1 839, misc.

p . 6 .

Fraukincense tree of Sierra Leone, 1 839 ,
misc. p . 30.

Frozen Potatoes.. 1 839 , misc. p . 1 2 .

Gentianecem, Grisebach
’

s Monograph of,
1 839 , misc. 67.

Genm radiatum , 1842 , misc. p . 1 6 .

Glycine slnensis, 1 840, misc. p . 41 .

Gray’sNotes ofabotanicai excursion to the
mountains of N . Carolina, 1 842, misc.

p . 1 1 .

Guatemala Orchidacee , 1 840, misc. p. 43 .

Gum , itsmotion in plants. 1 840,misc. p . 1 4.

Hair-likerootsofCotyledon cristatum, 1839,
m isc. p . 84,

Hedyotisserpyllifolia, 1 842, mi sc. p . 1 2.

Heuchera villosa, 1 842 , misc. p . 1 1 .

Borse-chesnuts, poisonous, 1839 ,misc .p . 23.

Hortic
g
ltural Society

’
sGarden, 1 839,misc.

p . 1

Hymenocall is and Pencratium, thedistinc
tion between, 1 840.misc. p . 12.

Koord lstan oaks, 1 841 , misc. p . 24.

Kunth , Bnumeretio plentarnm, Vol. 1 1 I.
1 842, misc. p . 6 .

Lantana, list of sp. of, 1 843, misc. p . 63.

Le lia, sp. described , 1 842, t. 62.

Ledebonr’sFlora Rossice, 1842, misc.p . 6 .

Leiophyl la, 1 842, miss. p . 16 .

Link , Klotz sch , and Otto, Iconesplantarnm
1840, misc. p . 87.

Leptotes b icolor, its fruit aromatic, 1 840,
misc . p . 1 4.

Lomandra, note upon, 1 839 , sub t. 3.

Lycaste, sp. described, 1 843, misc. p . 1 6 .

Magnolia Fraseri ,
Max illaria, genus defined, 1843, misc.

p . 10.

Monstrum Planti, 1 843,misc. p . 1 .

Mormodes, sp. described , 1843, t. 33.

Moqnin Tendon , Chenopodearnm Mono
graphica enumeratio, 1 840,misc.p . 78.

Myrtle , derivation of the name, misc

p . 28 .

Oaksot'Koordistan, 1 840, mi ss. p . 39 .

Orchidacee of Braz il , their habits, 1 8m,

misc. p . 42 , 2 1 .

of Australia, Cunningham
'

s

notes on, 1 843 . t. 37.

oi
'

Guatemala. 1840, misc. p . 43.

Oxycoccus erectus, 1 842 , misc . p . 1 6 .

Pencratium and Bymenocel lis, the dis

tinction between , 1 840, misc. p . 1 2 .

Paph inia cristata, 1 843 .m isc. p . 1 4 .

Peristeria, 1843 , misc. p . 66 .

sp. described, 1 843, misc. p . 67.

Perrine on accl imatising tropical plants in

the United States, 1839 , misc. p . 6 .

Physostegia Virginians, i ts catalepsy

plalned, 1840, misc. p . 3 1 .

P inetum Wobnrnense, 1839 . m isc.p . 23.

P isonal tree, 1 839 , m isc. p . 1 8 .

Plant’sVegetableMonster, 1 843 , misc. p.1 .

Pleurothallis, sp. described , 1 842, misc.

67.

Po
}
l

,

len coveredwith starch 1 839 ,misc. p . 74.

Primary d istribution of theVegetable King
dom, 1 839 , misc. p . 76 .

Proceedings of the Royal Asiat ic Society,
1 839 , misc. p . 24.

P romenaaa, sp. described, 1 843 , m isc.

Pyrularia oleifera, 1 842. misc. p . 1 3 .

Ribes, l ist of hardy sp. 1 843 , m isc . p . 37.

Boyle’s Illustrations of the Botany , etc. of
the H imalayas, 1 839 , misc. p . 26 .

Saiep roots, their anatomy , 1 84 1 , misc.

Schener, Chammlauciem,
1 841 .m isc. p . 88.

Sarcoglottis, sp.described, 1 843 , misc . p. 36 .

Scnticarie Steelii , 1 843 , misc. p . 1 4.

Schiz anthns
,
sp. described , 1 843 . t. 46 .

Seeds, extracarpellary attachment, 1 840,

Siebold
’

s Flora Japonic u, noticed , 1840.

misc. p . 4.

Solidago glomereta, 1 842 , misc. p . 1 6 .

Stanhopea, sp . described , 1 843 , t. 44.

Starch on the outside of pollen grai ns,
misc. p . 74.

Starch , new view concerning, 1 841 , misc.

48.

Tafmannlan plants, 1 840, misc. p . 1 6 .

Torrey and Grey’s Flora of North America,
1 839 , misc. p . 42. 2

NORMAN AND SEE“
,
PRINTERS

,
MAIDEN LANE

,
COVENT GARDEN.

1 840, misc. 79.

1 341 , misc. p . 74.
-agaca

8

nth , source of the drug, 1 840, miss.

p . 3

Van

g
iemen

’
s Lend plants, 1 840, miss.

p . i

Vanilla, first produced in England, 1840.

misc . p .66 .

Victoria regia, note upon, 1 840, misc. p. 62.

Warree tricolor, 1 843 , misc p . 1 4.

Wight’s Illustrations of Indian Botany.

1 839 , misc. p . 29 .

Wisteria sinensis, 1 840, misc. p. 14.


